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British Trade Unions Will Support Government’s War Policy
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,LACONIC REPLY TO U.S.

,ON QUESTION OF MAILS

Britain States Simply That Matter 
is Being Discussed With 

Allies.

BIG HAVOC AT DOVER
REPORTED BY RERUN

Deposit of Mines Said to Have 
Been Exploded by Bomb.

CANADIAN CAR WILL ‘
GET BACKING NEEDED

4 ICommittee Appointed to Arrange 
Financing Thru Russian 

Government. \

Jân. 26.—A co mmit -

99c SLIPPERS, VOTE TO Tier i I1 PUBLIC TOic. ; « ISBERLIN,' Jan. 26—(Via wireless to 
he Hamburger Fremden- " 

s that one of the bombs 
German air squadron

id practical styles 
r wear; in felt, vet 
laterial ; flexible 
;d and noiseless 
to 7 in the lot. Re 
(Wednesday 49c.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—It be
came known today that the recent 
American protest to Great Britain 
against interference with mail from 
the U. S. tv neutral nations In Europe, 
also covered) mall originating in neu
tral countries abroad and destined to 
the U. S.

The reply from Great Britain, It is 
said, simply informs the U. S. that 
the matter is being discussed with her 
aiilies, and that a communication 
setting forth her intentions will be 
forthcoming later.

<3 )—xT 

ports
Sayvllle.) 
blatt re 
dropped by 
when it raided Dover on Monday fell 
on a deposit of mines, wCiich exploded 
and caused enormous devastation In 
neighborhood. Thirty-nine ' persons, 
including one officer and twenty-four 
soldiers, the newspaper says, were 
killed.

NEW YORK, 
tee has been formed by the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company to take 
charge of the negotiations for foe 
financing of the company’s war con
tracts, consisting of Col. B. W. Dunn, 
wbo was in charge of the Franklin 
(Penn.) arsenal for the United States 
army, and is one of the best,known 
authorities on war munitions in this 
country; J. P. Murray, local repre- 

of the Russian shell com
mittee, and three others.

be done by the Russian

«
Britain Will Not Throttle En

emy at Cost of Embitter
ing Neutrals.

No Partisanship Whatever 
Shown in Selecting Officers 

for Overseas.

Socialist Anti-War Section 
Overwhelmed by Ava

lanche of Ballots.

35.00 BOOTS, Majority of Subscriptions 
From Big Institutions to 
Patriotic Fund Received.
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BRITISH SHIPBUILDING

HAS BEEN RESTRICTED FRANCE’S SHARE LARGEsentatlve WAR CONTRACTS FAIR PROCEEDINGS TAKEN
AGAINST VENIZELOS?

The finam- MINERS BACK COUNTRYHfcLF MILLION NEEDED

Special Efforts Will Be Made 
Today When Massed 
Bands Parade Streets.

edng is to 
Government

Output in Mercantile Tonnage 
Shows Decrease From Pre

ceding Year.
LONDON. Jan. 26.—According to 

Lloyd’s summary of shipbuilding in 
1915, Great B 
cantile tonnage 
the previous year, 
and seventeen steamers aggregating 
648.629 tons were built, and ten sailing 
vessels totaling 2290 tone, were con
structed.

Co-Operation in English 
Channel and North Sea 

Blockade Announced

Prices Paid in Canada Uni
formly Lower Than Else

where, He Dec^ured.

Sofia Paper Says Threat of Arrest 
is Held Over Him.Six .Hundred Thousand Poll 

Unanimous Vote Against 
Pacifists.

BERLIN, Jan. 26.—(Via Say ville). 
—The Sofia newspaper Utro prints a 
despatch from Athens today saying 
that the Greek crown prosecutor upon 
government orders has commenced 
proceedings against ex-Premier Veni- 
zelos. If the Greek statesman does 
not appear for examination, the de
spatch says, he will be arrested.

I ritatn’i 
e Vwas

’s output in mer-
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The result of 

the anxiously-awaited debate in the 
house of commons on the blockade 
question is that the British Govern
ment adheres to its existing policy. 
However, hereafter French warships 
win assist British vessels in blockade 
duties in both the English channel and 
the North Sea, participating in the 
examination of mails as well ae car
goes.

In future France win be consulted

By a Staff Renorter
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 26.—The floor 

and gallery of the'house were crowd
ed this afternoon to hear the minister 
of militia defend his administration 
and incidentally the administration 
of the shell committee. Sir Sam 
Hughes spoke in a soldierly way with 
no attempt at oratory. He spoke ef
fectively, however, and his speech 
was brightened here and there by 
flashes of humor. He emphatically 
denied that party politics cut any 
figure in the militia department, and 
replying to foe charges that commis
sions were not granted Liberals, of
fered to uniform' and send all the op
position members at once 
front. He several times paid a high 
tribute to Sir Robert Borden. “I may 
be erratic,’’ he said, “but Sir Rohm 
Borden has always been my balance 
wheel.”

The general said he had no respon
sibility whatever for the shell com
mittee, but he came to their defence 
moat heartily. Canada had already 
sent 22,000,000 Shells to the front, and 
the prices paid to Canadian manu
facturers were uniformly lower than 
those paid to manufacturers in Great 
Britain-

1,032,629 below 
Three hundredBRISTOL, Jan. 26.—The British 

labor conference by a great majority 
today reversed its former attitude re
garding the war by adopting resolu
tions pledging the conference to as
sist the government so far as possible 
in the successful prosecution of the 
war.

ffce patriotic fund is going to reach 
, the two million mark, tout, in the 
È words of E. R. Wood, it is going to 

be a stiff grind to reach it. The eeti- 
1 mate last night of the grand total was 
S * million and a half, so only half a 
ÿ million is needed. But the big major - 
Bitty of the larger subscriptions from 

^business houses and .financial institu
tions are all in and the remaining half 
nfiiion is decidedly up to the public, 

i And (because of this fact the 50,000 
Chib Is to be pushed during the re
mainder of the campaign ae never be
fore. Today over 1000 workers of the 
«Mb, 760 men and 300 women, will 
make a house-to-house canvass 
fobscritoers to the club. The 50,000 
Chib and the patriotic fund are iden-

N, 49c.
fast black bronfletoth; 
eight; all sizes. Wed-

First LineAustrians Carried 
Trenches, But Were Severely 

Checked at Second Line.
J

WANTS LUXURIES TAXEDSWISS TAKING STEPS 
TO PREVENT TREASON

ben, 75c. Black, gray, 
L broadcloth; in 19, 8 
yles; all sizes In every 
lay 75c.

ROME, via (London, Jan. 26," 11.60 
p.m.—The official communication re
ceived from the Italian headquarters

It could be seen immediately the 
conference began that a large body of 
opinion favored supporting the gov
ernment, and when 600,000 painers 
threw a unanimous vote into the bal
ance against the
movement, the success of the patrio
tic resolution was certain.

Socialists Outvoted.
James Ramsay Macdonald, Socialist 

and Labor member of parliament for . _Leicester, and Philip Snowden, SociaW ^m-^A-de^Wfrom. Berne to 

1st member for Blackburn by the genera, of the
power of their eloquence tried to per- gwjes army has ortiered that here_ 
suade the delegates to vote against the ^ ^ miUtary attaches ot lega. 
motions, but, when requested to define tjon8 Momited to Berne shall be 
their position clearly, made evasions den,ed acceeg tc the general staff 
and were unable to convince the con- headquarters. Staff officers are abso- 

, ference. lutely prohibited from having rela-
One representative of the Socialist y^ng, even personal, with the mill- 

section, when asked to state the terms attaches of belligerent or neutral
on which the Socialists wodld have legations, and only the chief of the

general staff or a high officer is per
mitted to receive a military attache.

"These measures evidently are the 
result of the cases pending against 
Col. Maurice de Wattenyl and Col- 
Karl Egli of the Swiss general staff, 
charged with high treason. It is un
derstood these officers are alleged to 
have communicated to Germany in
formation regarding French positions 
along the frontiers of France .and 
Switzerland.”

on all questions concerning the block
ade. Joint Anglo-French replies will 
toe made to any protests en the subject.

A resolution introduced*' by Arthur 
Shirley Bonn, Unionist member for 
Plymouth, that the entire over-ocean
ic traffic with Germany should be pre
vented by a blockade, was talked out 
and the subject dropped, thus ieav - 
ing the position exactly as before the 
debate, except that parliament seem
ed more converted to the government 
policy.

today, says:
“In the Logarina valley 

ne wed attacks were made os our po
sitions aroundi Mori, tout they" were 
again repulsed. In the Sugatio valley 

for our scout detachments, which had been 
I advanced over the Marier, put
I detiuchmente to flight. „

‘Un the Cadora and Carina regions
tlcal and the club is looked upon by {there the usual artillery ac-
tbe officiale of the fund ae one of the tivity on both «idee. It was particu-

larty intense in liW zone near tTie \ aJ- 
entina vallev. J

“0«n the heights nortwest of Gorizia 
of KM>00 it means that more than l|alf Monday evening, very large enemy 
•Vlli $90,000 monthly hille of the pa- forces, favored by a thidk fo&. attack - 
*** fund will be paid by the month- ^ur^tiomj^d^avto-^

ly dollar subscriptions. forces some of our first line detaoh-
Flfty Thousand Club. ments retired a short distance to the

J, E. Atkinson’s address at the noon second line trenches. Against ^«se
owing to our strong rcslsts/ncs, enemy 

luseheon dealt largely with the efforts attaoks were jn vain. The enemy again
vf the 50,000 club, and he specially buffered severe losses.

“In the Carso region there have been 
violent artillery duels, particularly in 
the district of Monte San Michele.”

Monday re- -♦.IPPERS,
Sir Felix Schuster, President of 

Institute of Bankers, - Out for 
Strong Measures.

Two High Officials Accused of 
Giving Information to 

Germany.

9c.
Socialist anti-war
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î IMPORTS
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Grey Converted Hearers,

Interesting figures published by the
LONDON, Jan. 26.—In addressing a 

meeting of bankers today. Sir Felix 
Scnuster, president of the Institute of 
Bankers, strongly advocated taxation of 
imported luxuries to a prohibitive point 
as a means of reducing Imports and 
avoiding further depreciation in exchange.

Sir Felix said the half-year just closed 
had been satisfactory for the banks, so 
far as profits were concerned, and they 
had been able to maintain dividends at

and Hose war department partly demolished the 
elaborate structure raised by the 
newspapers, and Sir Edward Grey’s 
effective speech appeared to finish the 
work thus begun.

'After the foreign secretary had 
spoken Commander Bellâtre said he 
had anticipated that mine»tenths of the 
house would be against Sir Edward 
Grey, but since his speech he had to 
admit 
fact,
down the house gradually emptied and 
at one time during the debate a half 
a dozen members only were present- 

interest Soon Waned.
At tihe opening of the debate the 

'house was crowded, all the business 
section being very conspicuous, and „ 
the galleries also were Allied, notable 
visitors being the American ambas • 
sador. the Swedish and Danish min
isters, Lord Fisher and Lord Stam- 
fordham, private secretary to the 
King.

After Sir Edward Grey hod. con
cluded, the discussion lost interest. 
Gershom Stewart, Unionist, thought 
it would be advantageous to allow 
France to conduct negotiations with 
America respecting the blockade. 
William A. Hewdns, Unionist, thought 
that Sir Edward Grey had failed to 
make as good a case as he might have 
done, and contended that Great Brit
ain had not yet' touched the German 
economic machine. He wanted to see 
Germany wrecked on the economic, 
as well as the military side.

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Finlay, 
Unionist, said the government had 
every reason to toe satisfied with the 
debate. Ms suggested that food stould 
be absolutely contraband.

Lord Robert Cecil, parliamenttary 
under-secretary of foreign affairs, as
sured the house on tihe authority of 
Lord Farrington that there wee no 
word of truth in the charges brought 
against British representatives in 
neutral countries. He regarded with 
suspicion those in neutral countries 
who were urging the alllee to declare — 
a blockade-

"We arc trying to do, with some suc
cess.” ho said, “something that no na
tion ever tried bjfore, namely, to 
blockade Germany thru neutral coun
tries- It is not a case for high-handed 
tactics tout rather for caution and cir
cumspection. It would be easy to 
make mistakes which might be so 
serious as to prevent our winning the 
war.” •

tin Black Cashmere Hoi 
lairs 31.10, pair 39c. «I
fleece-lined Hose, pli 
| Regular 25c. Wed^ mentioned, the newly opened West 

Toronto branch at Neele andi Dundas 
streets. They want members from the 
nuiks of the employed, housewives, 
aoâ children. Dozens of subscrip
tion have come in from whole famil-
i«. The Toronto Hydro -Electric sent UN Gnt Jan. 26.—The Carnegie
in * list of 282 employes who yeeter- ^ary, opened on Jan. 8, 1914,
dejr became subscribers to the club. was ,reopened tonight with a -$85,000 ad- 
The big financial institutions are dltlon. Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, act- 
gettittg behind the movement, and ing minister of education ^A- Ex-control!^ McCarthy, , address. RAddre^s ^ also, dsKvjred

libraries and Ç. H. Mills, M.P.]

Not Personally Responsible.
The general upon rising was greet

ed with loud and prolonged ap
plause. When it had subsided, Cie 
sand quite simply, “Mr. Speaker» I 
scarcely know how to begin, 
department oyer which I preside has 
not been criticized to any extent. 
There has, however, been some criti
cism of the shell committee ,an out- 

whlch I had no 
moneys

participated in a voluntary recruiting 
campaign, declared:

“On no terms.” He immediately 
lost his hold on the delegates, who 
were overwhelmingly in thÿ opposing 
camp.

r-lined Gloves, tan sui 
Lies’ ” and other En^j 
Lakes. Regular $2.<M 

sday 31-59.
Lweight Socks; all-tfi 
L; black, tan and g! 
kd 50c pair. Wednew

BERLIN RE-OPENS ITS BERLIN nt carmeqie LIBRARY nine-tenths were with him. In 
after the foreign minister satthe same rate as a year ago.

The position of the gold reserve, which 
totaled nearly £80,000.000, including re
serves held against currency notes, also 
was satisfactory.

While the banks had placed consider
able amounts of gold at the disposal of 
the treasury, he continued, they still held 
a fairly important stock of the metal.

Review of Industry.
In regard to industrial conditions, Sir 

Felix said, the leading industry could 
hardly be described as having been af
fected adversely. Woolen manufacturers, 
ship-owners and the engineering trades 
were particularly prosperous. Farmers 
were obtaining good prices, wages were 
high, and there was practically no un
employment; in fact, there was a scar
city of labor.

Sir Felix said business on the stock 
exchange had been poor, tho there was 
a fair and increasing amount of invest
ment buying.

The

Representative Conference.
The conference wàs a most repre

sentative one. A large Section of 
labor and commerce attended, while 
seated on the platform were two 
French Socialist deputies and Robert 
Applegarth, one of the three founders 
of trades unionism in Great Britain. 
Many of the addresses were patriotic 
in tone, and James Ramsay Mac
donald was criticized in unmeasured 
terms by Clis fellow-Scotsmen for 
speaking round about the resolutions 
without making his own party’s posi
tion clear.

George James Wardle, member of 
parliament for Stockport .and editor 
of The Railway Review, demanded an 
expression for or against carrying on 
the war, and it was after that the 
convention responded by carrying the 
vital resolutions, which decide the is- 

of the conference, by large ma-

srde committee over 
authority or control. All 
that came from foe British authori
ties for munitions were placed in a 
separate account and were subject

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

INGtERiSOLL, Jan. 26.—Wilfred Sum
ner, 16-year-old son of William Sumner, 

_■ seriously injured tonight by the ac
cidental discharge of a 32-calibre re
volver in his hands. The bullet entered 
the boy’s side and the wound may prove 
fetal.

INGERSOLL FORGER SENTENCED.

(Continued on Pafe 3, Column 1).

#Lural Chamoisette Glovi 
L. Wednesday 76c.
Girls’ Stockings, ribl 
Lshmere ; sizes 6 to 8' 
Wednesday 3 pairs 6

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)was

WAR SUMMARY : tsALT WILL HOLD MILITARY CENSUS

ble for military service.

Today*» Events Reviewed 5. INGERSOLL, Jan. 26'.—Charles HÜ1, a 
leca! man, was given a year in Central 
■prison today for forging a cheque for $o0 
and attempting to cash it.

X',

x TO GREAT modifications in the existing blockade of Germany are 
■ [\ expected as a result of the speech of Sir Edward Grey in 
f 1 1 house of commons. He defended the British orders-m-council 

as efficacious in exercising pressure on Germany, and he maintained 
that neutral rights must be respected by countries waging war m such 

, honorable cause as the allies. The debate on the problem in ParJ'a' 
ment may serve to clear the air of some of the fogs of criticism, but 
it is certain that the campaign of the more extreme war party, will be 
continued. It is probable that the main reason which deters the French 

I» and British governments from declaring a formal blockade with no 
r modifications whatever is that it would probably cut off the-sending 

J of relief to the Belgian population which might, in that case, be allow
ed spinach per tin lOe ’g cd to starve by the German military administration.
■milk, per gallon 16c-jUg| 
it Vinegar, imperial

shmere Hose ; silk 
lack and white; 
ges 2 
nd 60c.

To Check Imports.
The next war loan, he continued, might 

be delayed for a time if the public should 
give a ready response to the present is
sues of exchequer bonds. _If the financial 
strength of the countrjjwas to be main
tained he considered lr essential rigor
ously to restrict Imports. He hoped the 
importation of ammunition would be re
duced by the large domestic production. 
If a 'breakdown of exchange was to be 
avoided, Sir Felix continued, it could be 
only thru putting a check on all imports 
not absolutely essential. ■ He regard .d 
taxation as the best check, with a pro
hibitive tax on luxuries. Even if the cost 
of living should be increased, he said, it 
would be nothing compared to a serious 
movement in the exchange rate against 
England.

months to 2 ye»rt-
Wednesday GEN. WALLACE WON VICTORY 

OVER LARGE FORCE OF ARABS
sue
jorities favoring labor’s co-operation 
wifch the authorities to bring about a 
victorious ending to tCie war.

13
British Drove Tribesmen Back Three Miles and Sustained 

Only Slight Losses—Battle Fought in Bad Weather.rket
OF RIB 1 MSoo

storms rendering ^ground rorydil-LONDON. Jan. 26, 6 p.m.—(Reuter’s 
correspondent at Cairo, in a despatch 
dealing with the British Gen. WaJ- 
lace’s victory over the Senussi tribes
men in western Egypt last Sunday,

“w thousand five hundred west
ern Arabs were engaged and driven 
l ark three miles. The British casoral- 

LONDON. Jan. 26.—That more atr tjeg were 26 men killed and 74 wound- 
raids on London are expected, and The enemy had about 150 men ktH-
that the danger t,> which the populace ed and ^^^arched out of Mat- 
will be exposed on such occasions :s : ^e BntLdrere enemy,
greater than ever, rs indicated by the, run Saturday aviators. The
■publication of a police warning to" | '' ® s most unfavorable, the
night, which reads: I -=

BEiHSiSi LORDS PASS CONSCRIPTION BILL
Me on the occasion 6f air raids take, 
cover, so as to be sheltered from 
falling fragments of shells.’’

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS-

ficult to traverse. , . ,
vouacked Saturday night at Brishola 
and marched out the following morn
ing The two columns encountered the 
enemy, who then extended his right 
and left wings, endeavoring to ^ en
velop the British column. The British 
drove off the attack after two hours, 
forcing the enemy back three miles 
ltom his camp at Hazalin, which the 
British occupied at noon, the enemy 
then retiring rapidly westward. The 
British bivouacked t'hree miles west o, 

burning the camp and

* ** .
The announcement that French warships will assist the British 

fleet in the English Channel and in the North Sea in the enforcement 
of the blockade against Germany and the seizure of mails will have a 
beneficial effect in calming down the belligerency of neutrals who 
have been disposed to resist the exercise of naval pressure on the 
enemy. France and Great Britain will jointly reply hereafter to any 
protests in regard to the blockade of Gernumy, which, doubtless, will 
he more stringently enforced. Tbps the two countries will stand solid 
in the maintenance of their belligerent rights, and the effect.of their 
co-operation will be felt in the United States.

Public Strongly Warned Against 
Staying in Open During" 

Future Attacks.
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'iiMisleading Figures.
Foreign Secretary Grey said there 

was a real misapprehension concern
ing the amount of trade passing into 
Germany, and regarding what this 
government was doing to stop that 
trade. The figures given in the press 
had created a grotesque impression 
in regard to the amount of leakage, 
and would bear investigation. He 
asserted that the attack founded on 
these figures did great injustice to the 
government. ;

"A ' thoro investigation by the 
government of the situation with re
gard to shipments to Germany shows 
that everything possible is being 
done without causing serious troubles 
with neutrals,’’ was the significant 
Statement of the foreign minister.

Sir Edward complained that gross 
mis-statements

(Continued on Page 2, Cofcmn 6).

(
*iure or 

27. The report of General Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien of the, driving 
— back of a German detachment in British East Africa is the first public 

official news received from him since he took command of the expe
dition against German East Africa, and it presages the active'opening 

' of the campaign. As autumn begins in those southern, regions in March, 
the weather will soon be more propitious for the expeditioft When 

. General Smith-Dorrien held command under Sir John French in 
France, he used to keep the Germans guessing all the time.

* * * e * *.
. The British official report from Flanders of yesterday records that 27' 
| German aeroplanes were encountered by British aviators, two of the, 

RBemy’s machines being brought down. Of three hostile captive balloons 1 
tfikt Were attacked, two were forced down. No British aircraft was lost. |

The Italians say that the Austrians, in their offensive at Onslavia,

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

LONDON, Jan- 26, 7.30 p.m.—In a 
circular addressed to the munitions 
manufacturers. David Lloyd George 
makes the suggestion, which is vir
tually a command, that all Sunday 
labor should be abolished in all con
trolled establishments.

“It is better.” writes Mr. Lloyd 
George, “to wort: overtime during the 
week than to hove Sunday work. The 
aim should be not to work over twelve 
shifts per fortnight or twenty-four 
where double shifts, are worked.”

This is the outcotne of an investi
gation by a special committee of foe 
effects upon the production of muni-
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STORY OF GREAT WAR
TORE»WEEK YORK COUNTY MEME MERGER...AND.-

SUBURBS
S;

ÿg Campaign 
Brought in Mi 

in Twd

z •
? im Slaughter of Sun Life Deal Takes 

Quebec Insurance Interests 
« Aback.

t ELECTION OF SCHC TL 
TRUSTEE IN FAIRBANK

Britain Will Not Treat Neutrals 
Harshly, Despite Great. 

Stake.

* FRANCE’S CO-OPERATION /

Warships Will Join in English 
Channel and North Sea 

Blockade.

YORK COUNCIL READY Told Massey Hall Audience There 
Would Be No tyore Needless 

Sacrifices by Allies.

t
» Hundred and Fifty MenJhree
l offered Themselves for 

Overseas Yesterday.
YHU PATRIOTIC LEVY KEEP TORO]

Bands and Deed 
Parade Stree 

Stimulate

expected big return
1PRAISE FOR CANADIANS

.! TO HOLD SHAM BATTLE Edward Birch Chosen Last NighJ 
After Lively Discggion—In

spector Expiai

Claim Made Much Money Will 
" Be Required to Rehabilitate 

Concern.

Woney is Likely to Be Raised 
by Both Straight Tax and 

Voluntary Offering.

1 No Social Jealousy at Front and 
Everyone is- Determined to 

Lick the Bosches.

f

Artillerymen 
I Welcomed by Mayor—Funeral 

of Lieut. Skeaff.

Action.From Kingston
(Continuedr

to th» Toronto and York and Red Croza Vaughan RoadJPulMic School, That is why he was able to throw on
Societies they yesterday manifested an hank* W. Stvaibey ocou^®^, the screen at Massey Hall last night
almost equally unanimous desire the* the The object of the gathering, wHoh photograph of his credentials as

lXyt% dlKuseion which preceded toe position ait was allo^e‘'those™neutrals who

n^M^of^^h^as to whether some a 1 A%ordan. toy -whose feel perfectly at home In Canada In
portion of the $36»,000 might not with Ine^ertor A, A. Joro»n J^lcd WIV1 time of war.” he began, and then he 
advantage be ,r*Wby voluntery wb- 5y ^ his put the audience in good humor with
eerlpdon and the larger part by Wies^ orderln* a new election, end a story over which everybody tough- 
StR^ve Puaaleiy of Richmond HIS, and „*!<!; “As a matter of courtesy. 1 wl l ed. It was by “sticking to it at the 
E«« Kdft o'?"Newmarket, later in the state miy reasons, atoho as a matter war office that he was at last able to 
day Introduced the following resolution: ^ fact i am not comgwflled to do so. get to the front, and he was grateful 
•That the county levy the sum of $250,- yoll have no right in law to recelv - to the British authorities that they 
000 on the equalized assessment pf the an explanation,” said Mr. Jordan, tout d QOt ta£e him about and show him 
county, to be paid thisye&r for to^ *u2<“ i waive the right, as my Interest Is in wanted him to see, as in the
cf the Toronto ^ Fatobank Public School only and not * ^ but let him go where he
Sfif’ toVve offei^TthU r255*m? In that of any trustee- . wished to ^o, so that he lived tne

Warden Snowies at the outset stated "I my decision army life with the men as one of
that he would ask for the fuUeeLea- ferent parties, themselves.
pression of opinion from afi the members along the line of apology what- Mr. Palmer proved to be an enter
as to the best method of raidng the my doty and offer no apology wu. speaker and the accounts he
a Tuifer adisc^slon Plaken place, £raetl- Jordan then described thto_con- gave and the pictures he showed all
cally without an exception council de- duct 0f (fee previous meeting. “Ï no- bore the stamp of first-hand as well 
dared hi favor of a tax rate, but the ticed yjaf. there had. been a struggle as first-rate quality. He, was not ora- 
reeolutlon leaves every township or the chairmanship, and having gone torlcal, but gave his lecture in a quid; 
municipality free to raise ™^leylever the minutes of the proceedings and pleasant voice, and with the hu-
tbeir own way. The onto c®"dltien. lm , ery carefully, and from different moroua reserve which is so effective

iUSu-v^. I thought there wouM ™ dpallng wlth important affairs He 
raised In the present year. toe no injustice In having a. fre^ieflec- has his enthusiasms, however, and the

A nuiriber of the’ members of eouncU, tion. aitho there are between low ana first of these and aimost the last as 
McNair of Vaughan, i;oo voters in the section. There was we„ was hls admiration for the avia- 

a very small number voted, Duncan tJon torce Knighthood has not passed, 
pood wa* declared elected toy the hQ gald s long a8 they are at their 
chairman^ aStanding vote, andthe |Vork nor ls knighthood dead in the•FSsreSswws sewrjc*s zssss
•i±L jss suistts ». sr ss™.
ing of the chaii-man and according to airmen toke our sympathy. So far as 
law," said Mr. Jordan. Four nosnlna- tha men go, he declared, the uriusn
t.ons were then put forward: John a 0 the best of all airmen-
Watson W. G. Shorley, Duncan Hood Admired British Officer,
and, Edward Birch, the two first nam- The British officer won Ms admlra- 
ed declining to stand. tion also. Even the man with the eye-

Declared it Improper. glass, Which he might have worn in
John Watson, in refusing, said the his ear apparently for all the differ-

electton was Improper. once it made, when a shell knocked
“Meetings were called,” he said, “at him over, rosp and dusted himself, and 

which architects, solicitors and others the eyeglass never moved from its po- 
were present in order to mate the KiUon. He was entitled -to wear four 
ratepayers purchase a school site for eyeglasses in one eye, sand Mr. Palmer, 
-$$0,000, while the ratepayers them- if it pleaeedi him. ■ _ n
selves are fighting our battles in the There was a general idea that the 

T nek the meeting to vote Irish were not in the war,tout how could trenches. I ask thq meeting to vote think that the Irish would keep
against ^ JmpOMtlon Mid^those O^o£awar? The Irtah he had seen-at 
who are putting a mortgage on the th8 front were a little more bitter than 
homes of fighting men. the English or the Scotch. If there

Duncan Hood took exception to Mr. were any two temperaments which 
Watson's remarks. He says we wuld n43ver miXt Jt was the Irish and 
should not mortgage the homes of the th0 oemtan.

in the district," said Mr. Hood, Telling about the air guns and the
shrapnel fired at them toy the enemy, 
h< had the experience on one occasion 
of having a -bullet fall at hls feet from 
8000 feet up. He saw the soldier watch
ing out of the comer of his eye, and 
then the imperturbable Tommy said, 

^“Tot*, don’t want to look up when 
they^fe coming down or they might 
hit you in -the eye.”

Mr. Palmer dwelt on the importance 
of the secret service of the armies, and 
and said the British navy was the 
best in the world. He told atoout the 
(battle of Ypres, the first one, when the 
British army was ibeaten and the Ger
man army did not know it, and with 
characteristic stubbornness the Bri
tish army did not know it either. He 
changed all his conceptions ef English 
hum-r when he heard the British troope 
asking the Germans to sing their 
“Hymn of Hate" twice over, until they 
bad learned it. Then they thanked 
them, an 
noon to

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan.

question but that the proposed Sun 
Life Insurance merger has -been killed.
The official announcement In the press 
today is couched more as a polite in- 
timatior. than a flat refusal, -but every- V 
one interested knows what It means.
The Manufacturers' Life will continue 
t. do business at the otoi stand, and 
the result of the examination by the 
superintendent of insurance is grati
fying in disclosing the remarkable 
strength of the Toronto, company.
Meanwhile The Montreal Star pub
lishes the following despatch from its 
Ottawa correspondent:

“The proposed amalgamation of die 
Su-rt Life Insurance qfid the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance companies is 
rot likely to go thru. The superin
tendent of insurance, upon whose ad
vice the treasury board will largely be ; 
influenced, has reported agàinst lit.

Report on Agreement.
“When the minister of finance was 

notified! of the reinsurance agreement, 
instructions were -given to the super
intendent of insurance to consider its [ 
ti rans att-d prepare an actuarial report 
as to the positions of the policyholders 
of the Manufacturers' Life and the ad
vantage or disadvantage likely to ac
crue to them from the agreement.

‘That the proposed reinsurance 
agreement is n-ot in the interests of 
the policyholders of the Manufactur
ers’ Life ls the view expressed by the 
superintendent of insurance, Mr.
Finlayeon- As the opinion of the 
superintendent of insurance is likely to 
carry great weight with -the treasury 
board, the minister has notified both 
companies of his conclusions so that 
no further step may be taken in the 
way of making changes in the agency | 
source pending the decision of the 
treasury board. It may be - a month 
or more before the application will 
in ordinary course reach the board I 
following the procedure laid down by
the statute. Both companies are re- I The ^ownehtp of York beg^to 
garded as strong and well-established bounce
W the intention of the min-

ister of finance to make public, for vho to contribute over and
the present at least, Mr. Flnlaysons I any. jgVy that may be made, 
report. It wks -specially asked for for I ^he Council have made this provlelel 
the treasury board .and so far is a £or a central office at the request * 
confidential doculment. ' numerous residents of the Township, oat

Little More to Be Heard. of Whom, from East York, has alrea*
“While it Is mot so stated officially, Sent In hls cheque for $500.00;______

the opinion at Ottawa is that little I THOMAS GRIFTTPH, S3
will be heard of the merger- If

(Continued From Page 1.) m19 9 I Er-Mayor Hocken 
| addressed meetings 
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I The $2,000,000 m 
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m special efforts will 
K Simulate Interest. 
S band procession 
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I- bands and the Qu 
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ue in every school] 
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"Are you going 
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26.—There is no h*
the London press regarding Ameri- 

shipments to neutrals since the 
beginning of the war.

Reply to American Government.
Regarding regulations already im

posed, or that may be imposed in the. 
fqturo on neutral shipments, the for
eign secretary made this assertion:

“We are telling the American Gov
ernment in our reply to the last note 
from Washington, that we are con
sidering the whole matter in consul
tation with the French Government, 
and that we may consult our other 
allies."

- \

ll
r Three hundred and fifty men offered 
tor overseas service yesterday, (Baking 
k total of 1000 men offering in Toronto 
fluting the first tlhreo days of this 
Week. Men actually accepted and 
sworn in yesterday totaled 197, tlhe 
largest number ever to come forward 
on a Wednesday. Of the 197 the uni
versity avenue armories oblaired 109 
and the Pearl street armories (109th 
Regiment) obtained 88, a most excel
lent showing by the -latter, as com
pared with 34 now recruits credited to 
the Q-O-R. and to Highlanders’ over
seas battalions.

The 109th Overseas Battalion, in ad 
dition, obtained 96 recruits who were 
rejected by the examining room. The 
134th (48th) arc new 833 strong; the 
166th CQ-O.R.) 660 and ihe 169th 
(108th Regiment) 390.

As the result of an appeal by Col- J- 
CL Wright at the General Hospital to 
the cleaners. 16 men volunteered and 
went down to the armories in an am
bulance, it being the handiest vehicle 
66 hand.

Obtained Goed Results.
On invitation of Col. Nichols, Major 

Boehm went to the Canada Foundry 
Co. The works were ÿhut down for 
an hour to give them an opportunity 
to address the 600 men. Twenty vol- 
nuteered immediately (all but one 
c4 these were old countrymen) and 
another twenty more gave their 

At Lelshman & Co. nine en- 
at RobentsoA Bros. Co

can
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Officers 
Complete Outfits 

$70.00

Navy Not Hampered.
Sir Edward warmly repudiated the 

suggestion that the loretgn office was 
hampering the navy, and he explained 
In length the method of dealing with 
cargoes brought Into British porte.

The contraband committee, which 
includes two representatives of the ad
miralty, the speaker said, had done Its 
work admirably, and during the last 
year there were on-ly three cases in 
which ships were dealt with without 
consulting that committee. '

Sir Edward said it was time these 
attacks ceased, for they must have a 
dispiriting effect on the navy, because 
they led the navy to suppose its work 
Was being undone bj- another depart
ment. Continuing, Sir Edward said:

Task Most Difficult.
“The task of the foreign office is a 

burdensome one. It has to do its best 
to retain the good will of neutral* and 
secure that the source of certain- sup
plies for -ourselves and our allies toe 
rot cu-t off. At the some time,- it has 
to explain, Justify and defend our in
terference with neutral trade. If we 
are to establish a line of blockade we 
must do it consistently with the right- 
of neutrals, and we must let thru bona 
fide vessels for neutral ports.

“That is the intention of the sup
porters of the blockade resolution, and 
that 14 what is actually bqing done. 
We are unable to do more than at
tempt to stop all goods entering or 
leaving Germany, and that is Ibeing 
done."

“Continuous Voyage" Doctrine.
the doctrine of 

Sir Edward said.

Suits to measure 
Warmer to measure . 
Sam Brown Belt ....
Hat ........................'............
Shirt ...................................

■ ;

M
■T

_____mm .. : 1-25
Fox’s Improved Puttees..., 2-60

7%Tietown p or 
ey in Boots best quality............

$70.00.x Total ........... tï»
Best quality Bedford Cord 

Breecheè, $10.00.
i

i
notably Reeve 
favor the legislation relieving in a meas
ure the tenant farmers from a portion 
of the special taxes, which In the rura. 
districts fail upon tnem. In some or the 
townships. It is Stated that voluntary 
subscriptions will be raised relieving the 
municipality of a portion of the tax rate. 
This will toe wholly optional.

Sir William Mulock end Mayor Church 
appeared before council In reference to 
tile extension of the “good roads” sys
tem In the northern part of the county, 
and a eked for the appointment of a o;e 
claJ committee to confer with the city 
relative to this matter. It was pointed 
out to the deputation that the matter of 
purvey in North York had been already 
completed, end that it was likely that 
work would begin in the sprihg-s

Crawfords limited
Civil and Militer/ Taller*

315 Yonge StTorontoj
ngmes. 
listed and 
ten enlisted.

. The new Toronto overseas battery 
is to be known temporarily as “B” 
Battery. C.F.A- C.E.F. authorization 
was granted last night for recruiting 
to commence at once at the 9th Bat- 
tpry orderly ' room, armories. It will 
be open every day and night. The 
staff of officer» will be: Officer 
commanding. Major E. K, Richard- 
Bdn; second in command. Lieut. Ed
ward P. JoCinston ; subalterns, Lieut- 
William P. Mulock. J. G. McCaul and1 
H- W. Larkin. This battery expects 
to g» into camp very soon. Ex-artil
lery N.C.O.’s are needed, also steno
grapher, wheelwrights, tailors, signal
er», telegraphists, sadtiflers, shoe- 
lng-smitihs, cooks, men accustomed to 
using surveying Instruments, -trum
peters. horsemen, and about 150 
men who are keen to become artil- 

1 lerymen. School of Science men 
would stand an excellent chance of 
promotion. In this new battery.

A big event • at Exhibition camp 
yesterday was the sports program 
held by the 81st Battalion in the 
transportation building, in the after- 

and tihe concert at night: Many

4
NOTIËE

k

ORDERED U HELD 
DM FROM A GRAVE

“We are- applying 
continuous voyage,"
“We quite agree that we want com
mon action with our allies, and that 
is what we had with France When 
the order-in-council was issued.

“We are going to answer the last 
United States note, but in the first 

Utaition with the 
That consulta-

-v

it 1more . _
the report Mid the public announce- I —___ ____ ....
ment of it mean anything they mean | ___________________IA. I* Hotelkeeoei
a straight tip to the companies In- » ” — ., ■; ControUer O’Neil
terested not to go further. They ,j _ A X T A TXT A KT • Wg eon yesterday, toe
should be advised not to make any ( ZX [XI fl I JI IV • M v 9$ reports that hotelV 
changes In the agency force. ' * . * A II J rc-ting to the Pat:

“Tlhe statute 1 rovldes for certain da- A QT TAT T^Ilv C il j the persomnel of
lays and formalities Frier to the tree.- U /AD 1 II iM H ' i the same as that
eury board being asked to prcrro-u-nc-2 j ___ -______ :-- .il' •J One Hundred. Th
definitely upon the merger, tout with I li- — 11 . ... ' $ ■ c-ui that the Hotel
the knowledge that the actuarial re- Third Battalion. -1 “ F has «Mven $10,000,
commendation Is against it _and too Third Battalion I ., last year. The
"feat weight Which will attach to tool Suffering from shock: Sgt. Freowr. I J yplrite Shop Amks
report of the superintendent as a tech- I ick E. Slater, Belleville, Ont ,9 I rated $2600.
nical officer, there seems little room 1 Eighth Battalion. I Even neutrals re
for question m to what will be to Killed in action: Patrick Riel, Man*1 ' I ' the fund. Yeste

“The biggest sensation that ever Tenth Battalion. * S’l ly^Jfthe^t’w^’mU

broke in the insurance business in Died of wounds: Stewart Bolton, l A j”
Canada. Thus insurance men in Crane Valley, Sask. I 1 2 ill™ nhe l

Thirteenth Battalion, J toiy *smi.edEv
forbid°the merger of the Manufactur- Severely wounded: ueorgie MUott, , M child’s silence as 
ers-b LAfe Insurance Company and the 5S Shelling avenue, Toronto], Lie* .■ a Jlve-dollar gold 
qlin Life Assurance Company of Can- Norman M. Maclean, Scotland. .JB A little lad ,of

1 Fifteenth Battalion. - was discovered I
parents, sitting b 

I ‘eyed beside him 
I of silver of varioU 
I what does this 

astonished father. 
I “It means that
I in* to slip one oS 
I ti» this here two 
■ wee the answer w 
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Internment in Markham Ceme
tery Was Stopped by Dac

tor’s Widow.
A very sudden death occurred on the 

8th concession of Mark-ham, a few miles 
from Stouffvtlle, on Friday, Jan. 21, 
when Dr. ' Joseph Lewis passed away 
while sitting In a chair. The late 
physician had practiced medicine for 
many years In #he State of Ne# York 
and had been making a prolonged visit 
to hls sister, Mrs. Philip Ramar of 
Rtngwood. While the body was being 
buried at -the old Dunkard Church Ceme
tery on the 4th of Markham, hie wife, 
who had hurriedly come from the- United 
-States, was Just In time to prevent the 
casket being lowered into the grave. Hie 
widow claimed the body and is taking it 
■back to the States for burial. j

Instance, in coneu 
French Government, 
tion is now taking place, and consul
tations with other allies who are con
cerned in the carrying out of our 
policy may follow.

“With regard to neutrals, the gov
ernment is perfectly ready to ex- 
amine any other method otf carrying 
out our policy of stopping ene
my trade than toe one now adopted, 
which might be more convenient and 

agreeable in practice, so long as 
it was effective. '

“I would say to neutral» that we 
cannot abandon our right* of in
terference with enemy trade and can
not exercise that right without cen

to their

?

men
"but I maintain that education is the 
best kind of patriotism for the chil
dren and the mbaey should be spent 
In that direction. I also say that Mr, 
Watson’s Interest is to the extent of 
the coal contract for the schools.”

J. Watson, interrupting, said: “It is. 
tive lie; there is not one word Of 
in the statement.”

Mr- Hood: “Mr. Watson fought for 
the division of the section.”

Edward Birch, candidate, said his 
aim would be to keep the tax rate 
down and not to Increase the amount 
if potetble.

The result of the poll was as fol- 
ICdward Birch, 106; Duncan 

Hood, 91; majority for Birch,' 15. The 
vote was the largest ever taken in the 
Fajrbank district.

noon,
otf the relatives of the men were pre- 
sent. They had supper with the sol
diers in the Slst’s mess room.- 

The Queen’s Own Rifles paraded 606 
strong last night, under command of 
B$,-Ool. R. C. I/evesconte, and held a 
good march out. The overseas'battal- 
iofi will likely parade with the home 
bfettallon next drill night.

Hold Sham Battle.
Plans have been completed for a big 

sham battle on Friday, in which all the 
active service troops in Toronto will 
take part. The details otf toe man
oeuvres are toeing withheld from the 
commanding officers until they reach 
tbe scene of the battle.. It will be held’ 
in toe vlclinity of High Park and the 
Humber.

Upwards of $1,600,000 in soldiers’, 
-wages and payments of accounts is 
handled monthly in toe Toronto mili
tary area Twenty-nine clerks are re
quired in the paymaster’s department 
at (Exhibition Camp.

Frederick Palmer, the noted war cor
respondent, visited Exhibition Camp 
yesterday, being shown around by staff 
officers and Mayor Church. “It’s a 
perfectly wonderful camp," he said. 
“There Is nothing like It in England or 
Europe."

A course of equitation, limited to SO 
officers, will toe held at Stanley Bar- 
ca/cfcs from Feb. 1 to 12.

Gen. Logie will inspect the Oshowa 
companies of the 84th Overseas Bat
talion at 3.30 pm. today.

Officers Reaccused.
Aitho Col. Mewibum. A.A.G., Exhi

bition Comp, exonerated the two offi
cers concerned in the Walker House 
incident, George Wright, proprietor of 
the hotel, conducted an investigation of 
l is own yesterday. In the presence of 
t< présentât!ves of the press, toe two 
clerks of the hotel made special state
ments in Which they reaooused one of 
the officer» otf speaking slightingly of 
private*.

Lieut. W. Armstrong ctf the Royal 
Grenadiers has been promoted to the 
rank otf captain in the 86th Overseas 
Battalion. Hamilton.

When 100 men of the 34th Sports
men's Battery and 150 men of the 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery in 
training at Kingston camp arrived in 
Toronto at 1.80 yesterday afternoon 
to visit their homes they were met 
toy thousands cf relatives and friend)! 
Mayor Church, the 
the 48th Highlander 
hand at the station to make the wel
come a hearty one.

A parade was held to the city hall 
steps, where Mayor Church addressed 
the soldiers. He said that he trusted 
thetr stay of four days in the city 
would be a pleasant one. He had no 
doubt they would do their duty nobly 
wlien the time came for them to go 
Into action-

more
a posi 
truth -

«

siderable inconvenience 
trade. They must answer the 
main question. ‘Do 1 they admit 
right to apply to the full the prin
ciples applied by the American Gov
ernment in the civil war, according 
to the order of conditions, and to do 
our best to prevent trade reaching 
the enemy thru neutrals?’

“If they answer ’yes.’ as they are 
bound in fairness to do, than I would 
say let them do their best to make it 
easy for us to distinguish.

“If they answer that we are not 
entitled to prevent trade with the 

and if the neutral countries

iL
one
our

I,
lows:

ALONG LAKE SHORE al lines to the centre of the 86-foot 
roadway, as, proposed in the original 
estimate, would cost approximately 
$56,000 over the five -miles, or at the 
rate of $10,000 a mile.

A resolution submitted 
Owens, pledging the meet!
-pose toe divergence of the Lake 
Shore road- highway, and asking for 

‘ the building of an 18 foot highway in
stead of 24, was presented, and called 
for vigorous opposition from Mr. 
Gooderman.

A resolution suggested by Percy 
Ball favoring a 24-foot roadway along 
the Lake Shore road finally met,with 
the approval otf the big crowd, not a 
vote being registered against it. Un
less further complications develop it 
looks now as tho the Toronto-Ham- 
ilton line will go thru with some 
slight alterations.

Reeve S il vert home of Etobicoke 
addressed the gathering, and stated 
that while there were many features 
otf the proposition which did not meet 
with his approval he would not offer 
any serious objection.

“Expecting no trouble from the gov- . Prevloualy reported missing, nowss$%i$s.“ «*e-
ary, arrangements- The onganizatten of 1 Wounded: Christopher Hargreave,
the Manufacturers’ Life ^ Australia; Samuel E. Smith, Eng-
ganized ar.d many otf the offlci-ls took j^and; Allairv grown, Seagro-ve, On*.; C. 
positions With other insurance com- Camptoellton, N. B.
panics- The publicity attaching to the J W 1 .
proposed merger Which was consider- Sixteenth Battalion,
able has also hod its effect on the | -wounded: John L. Tonnent, 
public mind. Practically every detail peg ^ -
of amalgamation had been attended to Died of wounds: Jtohn Meml*
and the Manufacturers’ Life bad al- gco,tland-
moet lout its individual identity. Wounded, tout now on duty;

“Then comes today the report that Roberts England, 
th^ superintendent of insurance has I Twenty-first Battalion,

the proposed | Died of pneumonia: Geo. P. WhMW 
Port Hope. Ont. „

Wounded: Arthur Michaud; 0“*wa- 
Died of wounds: Charles G Mss*

d proceeded to fling it all af per
che Germans.

Passing of Heroes.
There were no -brave men any more 

at the front. Any man who tried to 
Show bravery -was shot—by the enemy. 
If you put a finger above the trench 
it was shot off. Everybody took cower.

The “Jack Johnsons” gave the most 
startling experiences to one within 
range. He said he had been killed fifty 
times by “Jack Johnsons." Every time 
one came alo-ng, and it can be heard 
two or three seconds before, as it 
travels slowly, he was sure that it 
meant to hit him and no one else, and 
even when it did not strike nearer than 
100 yards he was certain that he was 
killed.

“The greatest possible thrill,” he 
added, "is after being dead to discover 
you are alive again." He had never 
heard in all hls time in the trenches 
any churlishness or surliness. There 
was no social jealousy. All sorts of 

from millionaires and noblemen 
ordinary soldier were

tionLong Branch Ratepayers Will 
Oppose Any Attempt to 

Divert Route.
c. J.

to op*
enemy, __ „
take that line it would be a departure 
from neutrality. I don’t understand 
that they will take that line. It is 
true that there were things in the 
last American Bote which If conceded 
would have rendered it impossible 
for Great Britain to prevent goods, 

contraband, going Wholesale to 
, but I don’t understand 

1» the attitude of the

A meeting of the Long Branch 
ratepayers called tv discuss the To 
ronto-Ham.ilton highway proposition, 
held in the Presbyterian church, last 
night, unanimously adopted a resolu
tion favoring the building of the high
way along the Lake Shore i<Mud in 

’ Etobicoke Township, and pledged it
self to use every effort to - prevent 
any diversion to the QueenJ street 
route.

George H. Gooderitam, chairman cf 
the highway commission, explained 
the cost of construction as between 
the Lake Shore and Queen street 
routes In the relative proportions of 
$77,000 per mile over the former, as 
against $46,000 per mile oVer the 
latter route. The removal of Jhe radi-

■

even
toe enemy 
that that 
United States or any other govern
ment-”

reported adversely on 
merger, as outlined above.”

Cost Heavily to Rehabilitate.
“It will cost hundreds of thousands 

of dollars to rehabilitate the Manufac- I Ottawa.
turers’ Life organization." said one in- Twenty second Battalion. ^
sürance man today. "When a life in- Wounded: Lorenzo Morin. Mont 
surance company is going" it is manag- j treal.
ed economically, but building up un Killed in action: John 
organization is a costly Job, requiring CampbeUton, N.B. 
much time. The organization of the Twenty fifth Battalion.
Manufacturers’ Life here and else- Died of wounds: Wm. 3. V 
where has been swept away at one Mira Gut, L.ti. .sweep! and it will not be put back so Killed in action: Sergt. LUT* I 
waiter” Dorman, Margaretville, N-S. -

"The Manufacturers’ Life was an Wounded: John Deveau, Yam«« 
old, well established insurance con- N.S.; Lance-Corp. R j^Mrioh!
cern. carrying policies td the value of Glace Bay, C.B., John ^
uowkrds of $50,000,000. It had been Halifax; Lavern S. Periy, Maynoo 
to business about 30 years, and was Ont.; Albert A. Tapp Be leviUe, Ott 
in a fine position financially, owing to Twenty-S'xth Battahon. ^
the fact that its long standing invest- I Died of wounds. John I. P rry, . 
ments had been made carefully and | land, 
conservatively, and was bringing in 
fine returns.” Seriously ill.

“The merger was brought about.” so Bell, En^and. Battalion,
to close touch with affairs told Thrty-fifth BattaliOA

"because a large Seriously 111: Irving D. roro», 
the Manufacturers’ Life | Galley avenue;

Wounded: Henry Phillips, Monttflj 
49th Battalion.

Quentin M 
Alta.;

A Striking Contrast.
Sir Edward Grey in scathing terms 

contrasted Germany’s attitude in re
gard to the neutrals with the British 
attitude and said:

“If ever there was a war in which 
we and our allies could employ re
cognized belligerent rights to their 
utmost extent it is this war. Who.t 
would Ctave been said by neutrals if 
we had done what. Germany lias 
done?" . ,

The foreign secretary emphasized 
again what was the aim of the allies 
and concluded by declaring, “We 
shall see this thing thru to toe end.”

Sir Edward's contention was that the 
utmost ingenuity would not prevent 
smuggling, and, in This connection, he 
mentioned the name of Lord Farring- 
don, who, before he was elevated to 
the peerage, was Sir Alexander Hen
derson. Lord Farrtngdon had visited 
neutral countries to investigate the 
control of trading, and as the result of 
hls inquiry. made a very satisfactory 
report, showing that the amount of 
trade passing thru neutral countries to 
enemy countries was mubh less than 
might have been suspected.

The general tendency of Lord Far- 
ringdon’s report, said the secretary, 

to show that the maximum was

i
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men
down to the 
using the same amount of capital, their 
life and their skill, to beaj the enemy. 
The plain army man declared: “We are 
going to finish this Joto when -we’re at 
it.' We’re not going to leave It for the 
second generation. We’re going to lick 
the Boches.”

Tribute to Canadians.
To the Canadians he paid a fine 

tribute. He would never get over the 
wonder of his first time in a Canadian 
trench. They were paid a greater 
compliment than the English paid their 
own new army. After the gas attack 
there never was any question in the 
mind of the British observer about the 
quality of Canadian troops. He dwelt 
on their initiative. Their lack of dis
cipline was due to their wanting to 
know why. When they got in the 
trenches they saw the need, and they 
dug better trenches than anyone else. 

........ "They’ll shoot off your block if you
by fruitless attempts to burst thru the don’t dig,” was the explanation.
%ea and from means of succor. Mr. Palmer was satisfied that there

* * * would toe more .needless sacrifices.
"The chief feature of the French official report of last night, barring Making himself one of the allies, he 

the usual artillery successes, was the announcement of the exploding of *?£*■ »Pealting in toe first perqon, 
several mines by the Germans on the La Folie road, northwest of Neuville g^,e, ^ ar^tivto^uT’’ Ttrtt
St. Vaast, and their occupation of the craters. The Germans were driven wZs the beginning of the end of toe 
from the last craters occupied by them near the Neuville-Thelus road. war.

* *»■ • * *, = Mr. Palmer exhibited a most in-
The Austro-Hungarians Assert that a convention has been signed with teresttog series of pictures, some 

delegates from the Montenegrin Government providing for the laying moving and some slides but, all genu- 
down" of arms by the Montenegrin army This convention probably refers & ^ey^v^dt^

to the militia, which, being composed of the aged members of the com- department of army work. Among 
munlty, would be incapable of prolonged service in the field, ayd so would the more interesting were the per- 
be desirous of returning hbme to support the civil population, consisting sonal pictures of the leaders in the
principally o, women and children. , aSStins. ’SSS’S

• . . ..it in the clouds, anti-air guns, the
The Austrians also claim that they have inflicted a mishap on the French seventy-fives at work, a re- 

Italians in a combat near Onelavia, occupying some positions and captur- view of French troops, field guns at 
ing 1197 officers and meq. The gain in ground may be conceded, the work at Loos fend pictures otf toe 
number of prisoners taken may. be accepted with reserve. The figures
look too much like the prices of goods marked down for a bargain counter ofTtbe nith Battluom lnd Mr. ^-ajt 

to be received without question. Front trenches are held by only a few meT Kave bis sendees gratuitously, 
men and q great number otf machine gtins and Ht is comparatively easy to The hall was entirely fllled with an 
enter them after a bombardment. enthusiastic audience.

city council and 
s’ Band were on Twenty-eighth Battalion. _ 

Lieut. Reginald #
(Continued from Page 1).

occupied only a few first line trenches, were checked at the second line, 
and lost eàormously in their endeavor.

* .*
General Cadôrna, the Jtalian commander-in-chief, will welcome the 

fruitless throwing away of Austrian soldiers against strong positions and 
deadly artillery fire. The provoking of such attacks recalls the Tripoli 
campaign, where the Italians landed 100,000 men and seized all the outlets 
on the sea coast. Fortifying themselves in these positions, they let the 
Turks wear down their numbers 
lines which cut them off from the

one
The Star today, 
shareholder in

fit to sell his holdings pf stock 
who is deeply interested in

* *

saw
to a man
the Sun Life. Control was secured in 
this way and tbe merger proposals fol
lowed.”

“1 have nothing to say," said T. B. 
Macaulay, managing director of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Can
ada today, when asked about the lat
est move at Ottawa.

Wounded:
Souto Edmonton,
Tocher, Scotland.

Princess Pats.
James

Military Funeral.
The artillery men now visiting the 

city will form the ammunition column 
for the 9th Brigade. C.F.A. Major 
Robert Massle of the 34th Battery 
will command the column.

Lieut. J. Murray Skeaff otf toe 92nd 
Highlanders Overseas Battalion, who 
died a few days ago from pneumonia, 
was burled yesterday afternoon with 
full military honors. The funeral 
service held In the officers’ mess of 
the 92nd’s barracks, old General Hos- 

„ pita), was attended by Lieut. SkeafTs 
father, mother. Immediate friends 
and the battalion officers. Caipt. C. S- 
Oke, battalion chaplain, conducted 
the service- The funeral cortege was 
an impressive one, the battalion 
members all marching and the casket 
being carried on a gun carriage. In
terment was at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, where a firing party ctf 40 
n*a fired three volleys and the bug
lers sounded the “Last Post” [as the 
burial took place.

was
being done without serious trouble 
with neutral countries.

Questioned as to whether, the house 
might see the report, Sir Edward re
plied that it would be impossible to 
publish the report without giving in
formation' to the enemy, which would 
reduce the power of getting further 
information, but he had no objection 
to those interested perusing the re
port.

Hawer*Wounded: Oorp-
England. _ - ,

Seventh Brigade, C.*-*-..
Seriously ill: Jcaeph Gara

England-No. 2 Field Co. First Div- =."f^
Wounded : Sapper

Hodgson, Montreal.
Second Canadian Pioneer^

ti **■

VERY PRETTY WEDDING
IN DON MILLS CHURCH

A very pretty wedding took place to 1 seriously_ill :
Don Mills Methodist Church yesterday M Davie. ‘ Windsor, Ont. 
when Miss Pearl Beyi, daughtefi of ' Canadian Army Medical 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beqn of Klein- Seriously ill: Harry A-
burg, was united to marriage to Joseph p0well River, B.C.
Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs- Joseph 
Russell of Maryland, Quebec. 7' 
bride was attended by her sister and 
Miss Mabel Benn, apd the best man 
was Harry Russell, 
groom. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, George H. Moses, while Rev.
D. D. Franks performed the marriage 
ceremony; and the wedding march 
was played by Miss S. E. Webb. The 
happy couple left* on the evening train 
for a short trip to eastern points.

Patriotic Workers
Dine at the Hotel Teck. and, «tell 

friends to dine there as ' well.
Special luncheon daily, I1.30yto 2.30, 
served at fifty cents. RomanelU’s 
Orchestra, six to eight.

The

WARDENS ELECTED
brother of theCONCERT ATHUNNYMEDE.

St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Runny- 
mede, held a successful concert last 
nlng in aid of the Red Cross and Patri
otic Associations. The talent of the pro
gram was exclusively confined within 
the congregation. Tbe concert was under 
the auspices of tbe Women’s Guild.

Hallburton—John Welch. 
Peel—Guy Bell. .
Stormont—Geo. E. Clark. 
Northumberland and D-

Greer. _____ ___
Prescott—J. G. Bradley*

eve-

To set t
laxative
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In One Day. 25c. A/
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Powell, Mrs. H. O. Warren, Central Can
ada Loan and Savings, 46000; W. Dj 
Matthews, 13000; Licensed Wines and 
Spirit Shop Association, Provincial 
Paper Mills, J. K. Macdonald. Kyrie 
Bros., O. T. Fulford Co. and Central Can
ada Loan & Savings Co., $2600;, Toronto 
Daily Star, Rotoertson Bros., John Inglte 
Co., Gordon Mackay Co., Standard Re
liance Mortgage Corporation and A. E. 
Ames & Co.. $2000; Dunlop Tire Co. and 
p. A. Manning, $1600; Beatty and Mc- 
Cortkéy, $lS0t>; Thoe. Robertson, John 
O’Neill, Jr., Toronto Laundry Machine 
Co., J. L. tinglehart, E. Lead ley* Co., 
N. Marshall, Parisian Laundry, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Toronto Mortgage Co., W. 
K. Johnston & Co.' G. Uouldtng & Sons, 
Wen. Davies, R. H. Smith, W. J. 
Gage and Company, Miller and Sons, 
Sir Lyman M. Jones, Univeneal Tool 
Steel Co., Graves, Blgwood & Cb., Good
year Tire and Rubber Co., Parke Davie 
& Co., Oopp, Clark Oo., Macdonald, Shop- 
ley, Donald & Co., R. G. McLean. Ltd., 
Mark Bredln. Brown Bros., Ltd., office 
and staff Brown Bros., Ltd., D, Faskln, 
Maple Leaf Milling Oo.. Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accddent-Co., xne
Globe Newspaper Co., George Dawence,
John B. Smith & Sons, Stiidefoaker - 
Corporation, H. H. Williams, J. B. Plum- 
mer, N. W. Harris. Harris Forbes & 
Co., Cuticura Co., Wm. Wrtgley Co., 
Dalton Bros., Turner Foundry Co., W.
J Gage and R. Laldlaw Lumber Co.,
$1000.

K HOW IIF TO tmiC
I 10 Ml I*
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THE TORONTO AND YORK PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATIONr
p Campaign for Funds Has 
Brought in Million and Half 

in Two Days.

-

■
:naTHROUGH THE

KEEP TORONTO AHEAD

Bands and Decorated Cars Will 
Parade Streets Today to 

Stimulate Giving. 50,000 CLUB
x

t
;16> *•#

m
| (Continued From Page 1.)

1
Hock eh and J. J. Mason 
meetings In a dozen fac- 

irlth good results. They got 
; hundred subscribers, and the 

the Met is now 14,260.
five

18i.juror
■ I

it
total names on

The city has been divided Into 
districts, and an organizer from the 

; ciuh has been put In charge of each 
district. These organizers are Jos. 
Joon A, Maolvor, T. E. Melburn. J. A. 

'jgf Harkness, and J. McGill.
The $2.000.000 mark is now in the 

1 hands of tie public to make up, so 
B medal efforts will be made today to

Asks You To Join TodayOTTAWA’S CONTRIBUTION.

OTTAWA.Jan. 26.—A total ; of $362,- 
600 had 'been secured at the end of the 
second .day of Ottawa’s three-day cam- 
lp&jgn to raise $400,000 cor the patri
otic fund. -

F?
W; x
w iIt is the duty of every citizen to become a member of the 

50,000 Club today, and in this way contribute something regularly 
towards the support of the wives and children of soldiers who are 
fighting for our liberty and the protection of our homes.

A generous response to this appeal means Assured comforts 
for the women and children, and will be a guarantee to every new 
recruit that his family will be well taken care of while he is away.

Every church and bank will be open all day today to receive 
contributions and enrol you as a member of the Club.

Avail yourself now of this opportunity of doing your duty and 
help reach the 50,000 mark by tonight. The amount is small (25c 
a week, or $1.00 a month), which you can save from your house- 
hold expenses, or deprive yourself of some small luxury for this
worthy cause.

Make your contribution to the Patriotic Fund by joining the 

50,000 Club.

Your membership will help reach the 00,000 mark

• ■MONTREAL’S FUNO^
MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—The return*i for 

the first three days of the we*s wh|r*r 
wind campaign to $U^-

rtlmulate Interest At noon a massed 
land procession will parade the 
downtown streets, accompanied by8 cars. Pour bugledecorated motor
binds and tie Queen’s Own Band will 
teke part Today all the churches 

*«111 be opened orod decorated and 360 
ealleotlon boxes will be placed In 

‘jug. a collection Is also to be taken 
aJ in every school, separate and pub- 
K and tie vomibleied proceeds tat 
Marches and schools will be received 
l, the mayor In the council chamber 
to the afternoon. The occasion to to 
la made an auspicious one. with 
leaders of the patriotic fund move
ment to attendance The 109th Band 
will plây for the benefit of both chil- 
ren and grown-ups- 
T 8urs of Two Million 

At the request of some of the resi
dent* one of whom already has sent 
In a cheque for $500, the York County 
offices will be open today to receive 
subscriptions to the fund 

•Returns have been 
that we anticipated," Major W S.
Mnirfclt stated last night "We are 
absolutely sure off getting two radi
ions because we have every confi
dence tiat the public to going to re
spond."

"Are you going to reach two mil
lions?” E R Wood was asked

1 “Yes, sir. Absolutely," he replied: —;—-——-------- — , .. . ..
■'**We 'WÜÜ regoh it because the City of only to the order of the shellcottn- 

Toronto thas never failed In any effort mlttee. This house has no authority 
that it has ever made In recent years, to Investigate those expenditures 

; end because we know the pulbllo will That principle was laid- down a, good
many years ago during and after the 
Boer war.” ‘

- Denies Partisanship.
General Hughes then took up the 

charge that there was partisanship in 
his administration and gave it a flat 
denial. Two of the three division 
commanders, he said, were Liberals, 
and the brigadier-generals were about 
equally divided between the two parr 
ties. Taking all the commtoisons to- ! 
gether. Including the higher commis
sions, he had no hesitation In saying 
that the majority of them had gone to 
Liberals. It just happened this way. 
Personally, he never cared anything 
about the politics of a soldier or of
ficer.

“Personally," said the general, "my 
heart’s ambition was to go to the 
front. I predicted- that thgi war would 
largely be trench warfare, and I would 
have liked to have seen preparations 
fnade for It at the outset. However,
I think I can do more good here at 
home and General Fiset Is In the same 
position, and many other good officers 
whom we have not been able to spare 
from Canada."

Patriotic Fund In

Outfits 789. I
,00

............ $28.00
204» WITH STRDNE DENIALire

i.... 54»
3.B0

........................ 3.26
Puttees.... 2*60

.76
74» Liberals Have Profited More 

From Contracts' Than Have 
Conservatives.

nr

$70.00.
Bedford Cord
I, $10.00.

Limited NO PARTY FAVORITISM

Political Stripe Not Considered 
in Giving Commissions,

He Says. |

itary Tailors everything

t £St. Toronto

ICE (Continued From Page 1.) /

.1X
York begs to an: 

receive aubscriptlons 
ind, - at Its offices, 
it and Jarvis street, 
nts of the Township 
lute over and above 
o made.
made this provision 

i at the request of 
it the Township, one 
it York, has already 
or $500.00:
MAS GRIFFITH,

® rise to the occasion before the final 
! announcement Friday night. The cam

paign was an assured success before 
I; it started; with such leading financière 
J *44 business men included in its per

sonnel it was assured of its aim.” 
i. The final results of the campaign 

■ will be announced in Massey Hall, Fri- 
: (fay night, so the people have about 

tii extra half day to get their subscrip
tions In.

I ' - Hotelkeepers Subscribe.
j Controller O’Neill, at the noon 1-u rich-

1

50,000 Members by Thursday NightI

Reeve.

West Toronto Branch:
KEELE & DUNDAS
Telephone June. 3800

Branch:
OLD McCONKEY BUILDING

;

Head Office:
59 YONGE STREET

eon yesterday, took occasion to deny 
rtports that hotelkeepers were not do- 

I tiding to the Patriotic Fund, because 
the personnel of the committee was 
the same as that of the committee of 
One Hundred. The controller pointed 
out that the Hotelkeepers’ Association 
has given $10,000, twice as much as 

Wlsgt year. The Licensed Wine and
Spirits Shop Association has also do
nated $2600.

Even neutrals recognize the good of 
the fund. Yesterday a Chinaman 
placed $2.00 on the counter with: “Me 
iikee to givee to the fund,” and then 
wMatled an Oriental version of “Here’s 
to the Boys of the Allies.”

A lady approached the receiving tel
ler of the two million office, an infant 
la her ' arms. “What shall we give, 
4 dearie?" she asked, but the child 
oahr smiled. Evidently taking the 
oldjd'd silence as golden, she placed 
a flve-dollar gold bit on the counter.

A little lad ,of seven years of age 
vaa discovered last evening by his 

ts, sitting before a chair. Ar
nold beside him were several pieces 
ol illver of various sizes- “Why, Bill, 
vk&t does this mean?” asked the 
tetonlshed father.

“It means that Willie — is not go- 
lM to slip one over on me on giving 
u this here two million campaign,” 

the answer he received.
Findlay Team Still Leads.

In the team work Thos. Findlay’s 
town Increased its lead for the two 
days' takings by a good margin. They 

t ,6ave now reported $68,194. Included 
i™ ™e day’s totals is $142,600 from the 
5(1000 club, which is the year's sub
scriptions of the total membership up 

' i ?,ate' The cash desk is the busiest 
nstltutlon in Toronto; in two days it 

has taken In

JIAN * 
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Do Your Bit”On to VictoryISBattalion- J
shock; Sgt. Freder- : 
levdlle, OnL 
Battalion.
Patrick Rie», Man.

Battalion.
pbert BriddJe, Eng-

Battalion. ’
ts: Stewart Bolton.

Jr
\

ÿ Case of Leeeari.
“How about General Lessard?” a 

Liberal Inquired.
"General Lessard has never applied 

to go to the front,” Sir Sam answered 
quickly, "altho no doubt he is anxious 
to go, but he has had Important duties 
here and he has been riun' down In 
health for the past three or four 
months.”

General Hughes then dealt with the 
charge that his friend, Colonel J. Wes
ley Allison, had acted as a middleman 
in the purchase of “automatic re
volvers,” and that the government had 
paid more than the market price. The 
correspondence with the Colt Com
pany, which he laid on the table of 
the house, seemed to completely dis
prove both charges, which by the way, 
have already been Investigated by Sir 
Charles Davidson.

General Hughes then made a brief 
statement respecting the army of Can
ada. Sixty thousand mea were at the 
front, 60,000 in England and 130,000 in 
Canada- Many of the ifien were bil- 
letted in villages, but some of them 
slept at their own home* every night. 
The British Government was not 
ready to receive them; .had no ade
quate accommodation for- them.

Ross Rifle Troubles-
Touching on the Ross rifle, Sir Sam 

said -that the trouble hud been with 
the ammunition. Some very poor ew- 
mtmition had been issued by -the Brit
ish Government and the cartridges 
jammed In the case of the Ross ride 
and the Lee-Bnfleld -ririe alike. Tne 
base ot the cylinder In the Ross rile 
bad therefore been widened co bore 
464 This gave more “toleration” and 
■it was better to have the < hamiber a 
little -large than to have cartridge jam- 
The British Government had been 
quick to follow the lead of Canada 
and -the cylinder of the, new Lee -En 
field rifle wo-uld be the- same as the 
new Ross rifle, namely, point 464.

Undertook Big Orders-
The minister then made a spirited 

defence of the shell co 
a high tribute to Sir 
On Aug. 24, 1914, General Hughes had 
received a request froe* the British 
Government to place an order for 
200,000 shells ir. the United States- 
Times were very hard ijn ^Canada and 
General Sam thought that Canadian 
manufacturers should ; attempt this 
order. Thru His efforts they undertook 
to do so and shortly after that the 
shell committee was appointed- The 
first trouble was to find steel, It 'being 
universally -believed at that time that 
steel made In Canada j could not be 
used for the manufacture of shells. 
Col- Cantle cf the Novp. Scotia Steel 
Company solved this problem with 
such skill that up to .date 80,000,000 
pounds of Canadian steel has gone in- 

2,000.000 shells
Canada have already’ been delivered at 
the front. »

\
i

OLD IMONS BOARD ;
may $ me

COUNTING UP THE TWO MILLION.n Battalion.
od: George Elliott, 1
io, Toronto j Lieut- 1 
an, Scotland.

Battalion. 8
rted missing, now j 

action: John S-

-the minister of mltiltia and the muni
tions makers of Canada. (Applause- )

After a few pioneers bad demon
strated that shells could 'be made In 
Canada, the general said that the 
trains were loaded down with people 
coming to Ottawa looking for shell 
contracts, and in the distribution of 
these contracts, there was no political 
t'.'irvoritism. As a mattervgf fact, four- 
fifths of the contracte for shells and 
©even-eighths off t-he contracts for snelil 
boxes, had gone to Liberate.

Gen. Hughes then discussed the 
prices paid. It was largely a matter 
of guesswork In fixing the price for 
the first 18-pound high explosive 
shells, and finally $8.46 had been the 
tender. At that time United States 
ima-n-ufaeturens were getting 0o2 for 
the same shell. As the Canadian manu
facturers found themselves reimburs
ed for -their first outlay, and as their 
workmen attained more ski'll, the -price 

to $5.70, then to $3.76

i ■

:
i 1*MiH.7vmm_ m

: 'T- %

^.qpher Hargroave, 
F E. Smith, Eng - 
t, Seagrove, Ont.; C- 
[on, N. B.
L Battalion.
L Tennent, Winnl-

Conservative Caucus Feels Gov
ernment Should Give Matter • 

Consideration.

Si
j.

LONDON TO BE ASKED > J»; John M-enzlee, 

iow on duty; Loelle J 1
Prime Minister Will Have Prac

tically Free Hand in De- ■; 
ciding Question.

id.
tet Battalion, 
mla: Geo. P. White,

Lr Michaud, Ottawa. 
[: Charles G. Maab,

ond Battalion.
Morin, Mont»

bn: John Branaew

th Battalion.
: Wm. J. Nlcoe,

„
vs

I

was reduced, first 
and finally to $1.75.

Big Benefit to Canada.
Sir Sam Hughes, In closing, recount

ed the great benefit conferred on Can
ada. by munition orders. The shell 
committee bad placed: orders amount
ing to $-,.->0,000.000. Meanwhile the gov
ernment and the manufacturers had so 
co-operated that Canadian zinc and 
ci-pper were now refined in Canada.

At the -battle cf St. Julian it was 
sl.el-ls made of Canadian metal, by 
Canadian workmen, that enabled a 
handful of Canadian soldiers to hdld 
back the German host, estimated at not 
less than 100.000 -men. (Applause.)

Mackenzie’s Sarcasm.
Judge Mackenzie, the Li'beral mem

ber for Cape (Breton and Victoria, re
plied in -a somewhat sarcastic vein. 
He said that the minister of militia 
had been made a major-general upon 
his own recommendation. He was a 
■wonderful man, bu-t not comparable 
with Joshua. Joshua had bade the sun 
stand still, but Sir Sam had: never been 
able to make one DeWltt Foster’s 
horses [hand up on its feet. ( I.augh-
l*Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agri
culture, adjourned the debate.

nearly $10,000 in small 
ubscrlptloiis. And all this change is 

wounted and sorted and in the bank 
,bL3 «clock every day. The finance 
committee

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The govwar 

ment members were in caucus 
several hours this morning. At 
conclusion of the conference Utile In
formation was vouchsafed to the press 
beyond the statement that David 
Hendtareon. M.P.. for Halton. presided. 
It Is generally understood that the 
demand of the opposition for an In- 
vestigation fcntx> th6 ftdmlnatr&tloii of 
the old shell committee was the sub
ject under consideration.

It is said that the prime mtnilwteF- 
addressed the caucus at considerable 
length, and intimated that the pro
posed investigation was inexpedient 
from an -imperial standpoint, and that' 
it could not be undertaken at any 
rate without the consent of the Im
perial authorities. Hé is said to have 
called for a frank expression of views, 
and’ it is rumored that some members 
expressed themselves 4n favor of 
granting the inveetigatjon.

The upshot of the discussion was, 
that it was felt the government ought 
to communicate with the Imperial 
government, and give tile general sub
ject further Information. At the same 
time t-he matter is In such a shape 
that the prime minister wm practi
cally have a free hand in dealing with

Iforinzo
thev 7eBt«rday reported also 

1 T.-6’7° «inscriptions from the Imperial
! and Bank of Toronto. The ac-

dav ITa?d total up till noon yester- 
nfya $1,368,692, and the estimate 
iLilu;, L0n and a halt is based on a 

ft tlori of the subscriptions receive
F %2®tW6en noon and six o’clock.

tne amounts reported by t'be vari- 
$ teams yesterday were:
I * T .................................. $' 20,626 00

C A n u .................................. 17,030 00I J J OWn ....................... 8,527 05
^J.Gfbbo-ns ......................... 40,982 00

■ ï“îdlaü V,......... 3K-IWi -'°, eo. ^hnkel and B. Cooper. 12,657 v„
Ki H?,fSon ................................ 6.655 00

jr ......................................... 10,209 50U.X” M it
A^,J^ViSn..................... 1*812 46
jngus MacMuirchy ................ 7,888 50
vb. Mutton ............................. 10,136 uo
£<*ge Oakley ......................... 3.873 50
ÿoairoller O Neill .................. 16,263 00
Ktf Bobbins .......................... 5,282 5J
ISprias Roden .......................... 7.160 30

to Rogers L........................ 18.428 50
. !J|B 'J®™ Stone L....................... 10,154 Oo

W°od......... K............ .. 22,435 03
T^1”’00» Cll|,b ............................... 142.600 00
.*• illheAn?er.lcan8 P»*Yi»e Canadians. 
-hmiu0801 t>tions ^rom American business 
the ** con^nue to pour in and some of 
*0* m.e8sage« are very complimentary to 
Ovîîif ,And her undertaking in the war. 
thpv ha f them in subscribing declare 

are only too glad to donate for 
?orthy purpose. Upr to date over 

oth’l?0 [j conie in to the fund from the 
riL8ide of the border.

\ e^tsSÏTibutions ot over $1000 received 
rnnt7,Vy were follows: Bank of To- 

Lnperial Bank and Massey-Harris6,L° '%

'

: Sergt. Lloyd Amt 
ville, N.S. .. .

Deveau, Yarmoutn. i 
Richard T. Wilson. J 

j. MltohelVS ri asrss s&=II
In spite of the immense volume

accountjn the subscription ledges , .
away in the |ank before 9 o’clock last nlgh - han(Jle the great amount of work consequent upon the enormous vol- 

The entire accounting HystenV which had supervised by W. S. Hodgens of the Central Canada Loan & havings
ume of subscriptions, had been u - Adding Typewriter Company.
Co. and A. L. Whltelaw of the pjlU* A.ac1'y R. Wood, the honorary treasurer,

In the centre of the photograph is Mr. r., n.
Weston and A. S. Muirhead.

y; John 
ri. Perry, Maynooe 
app, Belleville, OnL 
<th Battalion.
John F. Parry, En| I m and next to him J. E. Atkinson, J. I.

'
■1rfrth Battalion.

^ieut. Reginald

th Battalion, 
rving D. Forbes,
ronto. ____
,nd Battalion. .
-y Phillips, Montrée^ » 
Battalion.
Quentin 
i. Alta.;

’(j 00- 'Bavarian Aviation Corps. Last Sep- 
ttintier he was congratulat-t l Dy the 
Gra-nd Du-ke of Baden, In the presence 
o1 the troops, and later, by order of 
Emperor William, was decorated: with 
the Iron Cross of the first-class, for an 
aerial exploit, in which -he was claim-

French

FOUND DICE IN SCUTTLE 
AND CASE OF WHISKEY

Two Charged in Police Court 
With Conducting Gambling 

House.

5
mmittee, ptuying 

Alex. Bertram.

WAS KILLED BÏ FALL a

! to have vanquished: twoMcGarvlte
WllUam :"‘A ; aero planes. i

Lieutenant Boehme Had 
Decorated for His. Aerial 

Exploits.

Beenss Pats.
rp. James

igade, C.F.A.
Joseph r”

■irst Div. Engineeiy 
W»1 to» '•

Pioneer Bati.l^
Lieut--Col. WIUW^

Jointly charged with keeping a co-m
at 104 Church 

and
appeared before 

Denison yesterday in the police 
K.C., N.L.A..

New ze.t has been given the cabaret 
-performances at the Cafe ’Royal, not 
. rily ->y -.aie charming music rendered 
toy A. L. Bradley’s Orchestra, Out also 
by the vocal selections of Howard Rus
sel1., -baritone ; Beatrice McKinnon, 

BERLIN. Jan. 26, via wireless to 60prano. and Evelyn Pearl, -prima don- 
Savvilie.—The two German air squad- n;l sjr.ging cor-nettist. It is seldom one 
ions which shelled Nancy on Monday. jtars such a galaxy of musical oele- 
as reported by the German headquar- brilles in one place, and that the pub- 
ters staff, says the Overseas News j;v appreciate this fact is shown in the 
Agencv. drvpr#d over 150 bombs on in-teasing attendance. Mr. Bradley’s 
the town and the fortress. The News orchestra is well known to Toronto 
Agency adds: jeop-e,. and is always popularly recelv-

“The German aviation corps laments e(l scores of business men take lunch- 
in this connection the loss of Lieut. t.on at the Cafe Royal juet to hear the 
Boehrr.e, who was several times cited t-p>rwUd musical program, arranged for 
in the lieadquarters’ reports. Lieut. i>; the management. The cabaret and. 
Boohrne fell to the ground ait Ens-is- jardin de lanse are conducted in. a 
«elm. in Alsace. The aviator was in- strictly high-class manner, and are de
fiantly killed.” se-ving of generoujs patronage from

' those looking for bright entertainment 
Lieut, Boehme was a memt$er of the during evening hours.

OFFICERS WERE ELECTED.

Past Masters’ Association of Toronto 
Masonic Districts Held An

nual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Past 
Masters’ Association of 'Toronto Ma
sonic Districts, which was held last 
night in the Temple Building, the fol
lowing officers were elected : Hon. pre- 
sK-ent J. Ross Ro-bertson ; president. 
Dr G. J. Gcggini; vice-president, F. W. 
Harcourt. K. C.: secretary-tie-a-

Henry T. Smith;* ©xe-cu- 
committee. H. A. Taylor, 

F. J. Iny.-ood. A. E.
G. H.

Hawer,
betting housemon

it.McFaddenMalcolmstreet,
Thomas Whiteside

Gardiner.
LIQUOR OO-BETWEEH PUNISHED 

BY FINE-Col.
<-otut. T. H. Lennox,iapper

On the testiroony of a member of 
the police. Max Rosenthal was fined 
$300 or thirty days by Col. Denison 
In the -police court yesterday, for 
acting as “go-between*’ to the procur
ing of liquor.

represented the men.
Morality Officer Massey told how he 

had obtained information of the ex- 
of the house thru a telephone

il.

iy' Medical Corps- 
y Harry A- deD

to shells and made in
istence
conversation. On searching the place 

of dice and a case ofRapid Deliveries.
The United States : manufacturers 

had demanded and received large ad
vance payments. One i big firm had 
been advanced $ 12.000,08)0 in geld. The 
United Sto.te-s manu-f*.ctur-i s were
slc-w in their deliveries,'while t-he Can
adian shell-s had go-ne fiorward to ra-;i- 
Idly that on April 25, 1915, .Lord Kit
chener cabled his thinks and 
gnatulations to the governor-general.

a coal scuttle 
whiskey had 'been found. -

Replying to Mr. JA-imox. h,trgean. 
McKinney said he had examined tne 
furnace and found r. great quantity 
of .-ishes, indicating :ha-t a lot of paper 

i-urn d there reeontiy.
Will call further evidence

BERNIER GOING NORTH.

QUEBEC. Jan. 26.—Captain Joeer* 
Bernier, who has already made six 
cruises to the Arctic regions, next July 
will leave for another two years' trip 
to the frozen regions. He has already 
engaged Ms entire crew and* will leave 
on his own ship, the Guide. »

surer, 
live
K J. Duns-tan.
K :T’ aa^Tw: ciewto. 

F Saunders. J. W.'Rogers. E. K. Walk
er James Hay-wood. F. h. Luke. L. J.
C’’ark ar-d -W R. Caveil. J. & N-ixon C.aik at.-u ,,ud(Be were appointed

1officers and men of the To- 
poilt-e force. 820.000; Sir William 

«. (Vii-onto General Trusts Corpora - 
Mo ttbod, Canada Permanent
K-i-rdî8.' Corporation. Toronto Hotel 
,rai eX1 Association and Canadian Gen- 
hms7vilr*-e A'0-. $10.000: Canadian Fair- 
3r£l "îrse Vo., Consumers’ Gag Co., 

""ton, McKay, Dodds and Grant. C. B.

s ELECTED
*?

had been 
The crown

today.
iWelch. ti

and George
abOitors.

con-
1 Clark.

DPIand

iradley. ;
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hie life In a manner that brought only 
love and respect. Sir Hugh was devoted 
to his protege, hut brought him up In 
Ignorance of the fact that he had 'been 
born of Jewish parents.

Pate, however, managed to bring him 
In contact with Ml rah Lapidoth, a charm
ing young Jewess, whom he befriended. 
This led to a close friendship with sev
eral Jewish familles. Daniel became 
deeply Interested in Jewish history and 
religion, and enjoyed the companionship 
of his new friends. Strong bonds ^sym
pathetic understanding drew him to Mlrah 
and her father. , .

Finally, when the secret of his birth 
was revealed to him by Sir Hugh, he was 
glad to find that he was rightfully one 
of “God’s chosen people."

After the death of her husband, Gwen
dolen depended upon Daniel for advice, 
and his influence over her was very 
great. She became less egotistical and 
selfish, and actually grew to consider the 
welfare of humanity. The reader feels 
that the future will find her a woman of 
noble qualities, who would “make others 
glad that they were born.”

The gentle, lovable Mirah awakened in 
Daniel Deronda’s heart a strong and 
noble love, and they plighted their troth.

Shortly after their marriage Mirah's 
father left this earth, happy in the fact 
that the two beings whom he loved most 
were united.

WIN1NOVELS IN A NUTSHELLDONT FORGET LITTLE THINGS COUNTWORLD SOX DAY WILL ACondensed by
~ AUGUSTA SHELBY

EMot's

“DXl Even in a match you should consider the little things ’ 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the
flape.

»»

,©into more than a passing interest she 
left the resort. " . , * .

When they next met, Gwendolen had 
become the fiancee of Henleigh Grand- 
court, the nephew ofÆlr Hugh Malltnger, 
who was also the guardian of Daniel De- 
ronda. . _

The selfish Gwendolen had consented 
to marry the equally self-centred man or 
the world to save herself and her fam
ily, consisting of her mother and step
sisters, from Impending poverty. The 
sudden loss of what little property they 
had possessed frightened Gwendolen Into 
accepting Grandcourt to replenish the 
family coffers.Nor did GrandcouH havç-muçh affec
tion for the pennlleeA Gwendolen. He 
married her in a “fit of obstinacy, as a 
consequence of which their, married life 
was stormy and unhappy. After a series 
of unpleasant events, which ended In the 
tragic death of her husband, who was 
drowned In her presence, Gwendolen was 
left a young widow. v, „ ,

In the meantime, Daniel Deronda lived

GeorgeIn this novej, the last from 
Eliot’s pen, the author has contrasted 
two characters, Daniel Deronda and 
Gwendolen Harleth. These two people 
were as unlike as day and night.

Daniel Deronda was an altruist in the 
deepest sense of the word. A y°un*" 
whose principal ambition-in life was to 

\ use his splendid education and great tal
ents to 'benefit others. He inspired abso
lute trust and sincere devotion within the 
hearts of all with whom he came in con-
toOn the other hand. Gwendolen Harleth 
was an egoist of the first water. She 
nossessed a peculiar type of beauty 
whi?h fascinated some, while.'It repelled 

She was selfish and lnconslder- 
anyohe but herself, and lived her 

thought of the happiness

I

EDDY’S MATCHESMrs. O. B. Sheppard Will Com- 
piand Female Brigade of. 

Knitters Today.,

WILL KNIT TO MUSIC
_______ __ /

Concert and Afternoon Tea Ar
ranged for Diversion of 

Busy Women*

S
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 1 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years- of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

I'

A

&a others, 
ate of 
life with no
0tTtfc'opening scene of the story Is »«£ 
at Baden, when Gwendolen tried her luck 
ai roulette, only to have it proveher 
false. Here she met Dferonda. but before 
their acquaintance had a chance to ripen

: i '

Everything 1b In readiness for a 
large army of workers today and to
morrow In The World knitting room, 
40 West Richmond street. Mrs. O. B- 
Sheppard will be In cf.iarge ttodaly 
and Is anticipating a large response, 
and tomorrow Mrs. N. W. Drummond 
!wlU preside, when ; tea will be served 
and a program arranged for the en
tertainment of “Sox Day” knitters. 
It Is quite true thai’t the most generous 
response haa already been made to 
the plea sent out for socks for the 
boys In the trendjea ’There are 
splendid large donations coming in 
dally, but this is not to be a minia
ture socks shower—it is to be a 
monster campaign. Hundreds and 
hundreds of pains are required, and 
every pair sent in means much to
wards a complete success. Every 
patriotic woman should be able to 
knit and every knitter can spare one 
pair at least for some man In khaki— 
a man actively engaged In the great 
struggle. Only the men In the 
trenches will receive the socks sent 
from The World. A card with your 
name will be put In every pair, which 
will also state that the gift is from 
The World “Sox Day" campaign. Buy 
your wool today—six ounces will 
make a pair—and begin your socks 
before It Is too late- If you can’t knit 
come In and learn or buy a pair and 
bring them In. Every day from 12 till 
B our workroom is open ; expert knit
ters assist in the work and will be 

Donations of wool

his wife; he Is alt 
her for long jaud 
baby, and tries id 
him. But she jua 
ehe is a dutiful d 

■ * darning done ; anj 
K poor chap craves a 
1 Now can you I 
■ with him and thoj 

man, who has no 1 
gLtled to her apron] 
Tstifle within him 

And It is 1 
.which he has bed 
(woman to tell hind 
provides for her al 
where he can?

MOTHER’SToronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. 15,

Mustard Plaster
WITHOUT THE BLISTERIS SHOW IN BORISJOIN THE 50,000 

. CLUB «THUS IE
f “The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine” —is—

“OVERSEAS” LINIMENT
Highest grade Liniment on the market f 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chllbïàii 
and all Aches and Pains.
ADA.
refunded. Price 50c, postpaid. Manutac

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO.,
810 Bathurst Street, Toronto. 4

Associations ,Tell Local Council 
of Work on Behalf of Girls 

in Toronto.Can You Say This MADE IN 
Satisfaction guaranteed Or

It Will Help Swell 3 the Grand 
Total for the Patriotic 

Fund, v

by

home and school club
3

ARRANGED FOR ANNUAL 
EMPIRE DAY CONGÉ

_____ / ' fjl
tie

Hold Many Competitions and 
lections Will Be Représenta-; : 

tive of Allies,. :.H

• ‘I have never had such 
delightful milk in all 
my life as I ata now 
getting from the Farm
ers’ Dairy. It is always 
fresh and clean and de
livered promptly. The 
best thing about it 
though is its wonderful 
rich creaminess, which 
makes it ever so much 
mope delightful than 

milk for the

Appeal for Help-'for Blind—Mrs. 
Huestis Was Elected Presi

dent Yesterday,

Î
Gan you candidly say to yourself 
“I know this milk is frësh and 
pure and rich in cream—in fact, 
just the milk for my children 
to drink safely." There are 
thousands of women in Toron
to, daily using milk, from the 
Farmers’ Dairy, who ■ will say 
this any and every day. They 
know that this delicious, creamy 
milk is safeguarded right from 
the farm to the dairy, from 
dairy to door. It’s richer in 

than any other milk you 
and it only costs thé

"NAll dlay tomkHTOW the churches anti 
the banks will be tfpep to receive 
memberships In the Bjp.OOO (flub. If 
you’ve never had a convenient oppor
tunity to Join before, it will be pro
vided for you tomorrow by willing 
workers. Simply call at a church or 
a bank, ask for the 60,900 Club repre
sentative, fill to the card1, buy a mem
bership button for ten cents, and you 

enrolled. The card you sign is a 
simple promise to pay 25c per week, 
$1 per month during the duration of 
the war. toward a funti for "the sup
port of the wives and! families of the 
men at the front. This money goes 
to the Toronto and York Patriotic As
sociation, and Is administered1 by that 
organization. Think what your dol
lar a month means. It Is not a large 
Amount, but in conjunction with the 
others it means $60,000 a month, $600, - 
000 a year, truly a princely sum—but 
remember It requires "JOUR dollar to 
make the sum complete. The 60,000 
CTub is meeting the diesiro to give on 
the part of the average man and wo
man. If you feel that you would like 
to make payments in this way. Join 
now and help swell the total raised 
by the Toronto and York Patriotic 
Association. •

i
gUfc Think of hov 
il crave for the affei 
Bp have never been 1
■ tnnity, mostly the
■ part of her life to 
8 upon the "law” to 
if, whom she no long 
Hr; Sincerely,

W that’s tt 
or puzzled- 

What 
So are most r 
Men and won 

Bake out that the 
Some women

■ And some women 
I, generalizing and

Who are you 
take away from b 

You ask me fi 
Is there noth 
Are we, after 

wem and women with 
gaoul?

Free to go? 
nor the decency r 
has given him th 
when he married 
While."

Tho closing sessions of the annual 
meeting of the Local Council of Wom
en were held yesterday afternoon, 
when .the large hall off the Margaret 
Eaton School was filled with repre
sentatives of the sixty-four affiliated 
societies. Much of the time was de
voted to the reading of reports from 
these organizations.

The Equal Suffrage, reported by Mrs- 
McJvor. stated that Mrs. Ormsby had 
given addressee thruout northern On
tario, that a suffrage war auxiliary 
had Ibeen ffermed and that efforts had 
been made to have women representa
tives of soldier absentees take their 
place at the polls.

The King’s Daughters told of their 
cafeteria for business girls at 60 Bond 
street. The King Georg® League re
ported much patriotism and charitable 
work. Th® Jewish Local Council has 
a membership of 104, with a club .or 
200 girls, who are helped in many 
ways thru association.

The Home and School Club organ
ized a* Palmerston Avenue School has 
for one of Its objects co-operation be
tween the school and the parents. It 
has been instrumentai in forming a 
class where ambidextrous and other 
manual work is taught. The Haven 
and Prison Gate had Sheltered 88 
during «he year- Thru the Graduate 
iNurees' Association $86,000 had been 

for overseas

■
Suggestions for th* annual Empk 

Day concert were discussed at a meat 
ing of the concert committee of jfc 
board of education yesterday, and U 
rangements decided upon. The unlsa 
and. part-songs will toe repreeemtaui 
of the allies, and Scotch, Irish, W6j 
and English selections will be gives!

There will be a number of comp* 
lions, the first coming under the hat 
off choirs of 40 tp $0 voices. “The Bai 
terfly,” by R. C. Jenkins, is the seMj 
tion.. For the double trio contest, 
get Me Not” or ‘IStars of the Sunn* 
Night” may be given. The solo nfl 
bers for the contest are “Datt«9 
Atolowin 
(March o

The school competition td sdleotfll 
best soloist will toe held Tuesday,
2; preliminary, the third week in May, 
at Wellesley School, for the best 
soloists, double trios and choir 
sing in, Massey Hall.

Dr. A. 6. Vogt, A. T. Ctingam, 
Bac., andl F. 6. Weisman will be' 
to judge.

are

glad .to help you.
■t will he equally acceptable for the

machines tjÿf.purpose of keeping our 
supplied. Address donations to Miss 
Wen, convenor World “Sox Day,” 40 
West Richmond street. Please waai 
all socks, and for further Information 
phone Main 6308. ____ other

breakfast cereal or the 
children’s drink.”

ower Girt" or 
boat Crew.”

S” or "fit 
>f th® LifePRESBYTERIAN NATIVES

FIGHTING FOR BRITAIN

r Mission Report Received Here 
Says They Volunteered 

Willingly, -

3cream 
know — 
same.

»
! :

Rich Milk Delivered
Fresh and Clean

'

,

Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, Jan.29, 
1916—Canadian Pacific Railway.. 1

The “Toronto Bowling CtaV.jrifc ; j 
cursion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 3 
fast 9.30 a-m. train, Saturday, Jan. 29, 
offers an excellent opportunity for a J 
week-end outing. Tickets are valid ' 
returning all trains up to and includ- i 
mg Monday, Jan. 31. Full particulm 1 -i 
from Canadian Pacific Railway ticket J 
agents. Tortonto city office, southeait I 
corner King and Yonge streets, pfitine I 
Main 6580. 12346

REFORMATORY FOR 8TEAUN0 
' CLOTHES.

Pleading guilty to a charge of steal
ing clothing andl tools from his father, 
•Albert Clayton was committed to the 
Ontario Reformatory by Col. Dentsod 
In the police court yesterday. He akd 
took a "soldler^brothetis clothes | 
sold ' them.

Two double companies of Presbyte
rians. natives of the Punjab, have been 
organized end attached to regiments 
of light Infantry at Bangalore, Is an 
announcement made in a report re
ceived by Rev. Dr. Hatidow. Many of 
the young men of the native Christian 
churches In India want to fight for 
Britain in Europe. When the mis
sionaries visit their village they par
ade In twenties end send a request to 
the military authorities to accept their 
services. The military authorities 
stated that the Christian natives could 
not be organized as regiment® on a 
creed toasts, but they could be organ
ized into double companies and at
tached as such to established regi
ments. So far the companies organ
ized' have Ibeen composed of Anglican 
and Presbyterian members of Indian 
churches.

Pure,MEDICAL MISSION
ELECTED OFFICERS

The officers for thf Zenana Bible 
anti Medical Mission elected at the 
annual meeting are:

president,
O’Brien; president, Mrs. R. J, Flem- . 
ing; vice-presidents. Mm Grlftltfi 
Thomas, Mrs. Fletcher Jarvis, Mrs.
S. H. Blake, Mrs- G. F- SaywelL Mrs. 
R. H. Verity, Mrs. A. W. Austin;

Kathleen

raised to send nurses 
services. Free to go? 

leave his own chlj 
woman whose he! 
kind of a mother 

How about tfi 
father’s love and 
Is there no such 
nowhere else as 
when she is the d 

What do you 
A man Is thd 

to her. The fact 
her and to her ch 

s A woman dij 
1a living out on 
I the children l 
B world so path 

The woman j 
^There have you 
jut begin to be j 
jo attract any otfi 

Tut! Tut! d 
Bught to be!

There is nej 
Belief in what id

Mrs. HenryHon.
A few minutes were given to Mr. 

Swift, librarian at the Canadian Na
tional Institute for the Blind, who ap
pealed strongly, for help for this un
fortunate class of the community. 
There are only five schools tor the 
blind in the whole Dominion, two of 
these in Montreal. There are only 
two workshops, and in these only 
twenty-seven men and one woman 
employed. Financial assistance for the 
library and public interest were In vit- 
6Cl*

The secretary for the Humane Soci
ety was also given a hearing. The 
special work this organization has in 
hand Is the purchase ®f thirty or forty 
acres of land to serve as a rest house 
for horses, Toronto being one of the 
hardest cities in the world on the 
horse. ,

A standing vote of appreciation was 
given in response to the resolution 
read by Miss Constance Boulton, and 
seconded by Mrs. Jacobs, accepting the 
resignation of Mrs. L. A. Gurnett from 
the position of recording secretary of 
the council, after seven years of ser
vice. Mrs. Huestis and Mrs- Torring- 
ton added strong testimony to the re
gret with which .the resignation was 
accepted and of the invaluable service 
Mrs. Gurnett had done the council.

At the opening of the session Mrs- 
Huestis was presented with a hand
some bouquet of roses and llly-of-the- 
valley from the members.

The officers for the coming year are: 
President, Mrs. A. M. Huestis; vice- 
presidents, Mrs.
Mrs. Kantel, Miss Boulton, Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Jacobs; treasurer, Mrs. 
Runciman; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs- Irvine. The position of record
ing secretary was left open.

fresh, always clean, always jichAlways
in cream-that’s the standard we have set 

And we maintain it. If you kJMisshon.
O’Brien; members of committee, Mm 
H. H. Stratiiy, Mrs- A. C- Crews, Mrs. 
R. S. Williams, Mrs. Ü. F. Ross, Mrs. 
J J Gartshore, Mrs. R- D. Richard
son, Mrs. Robert Bhelll, Mm. T. C. 
McAree, Miss H. M. Garrett,
Jean Harris; advisory board, Rev. 
W. H. Griffith Thomas, D.D., Rev. 
John MacNelll, B.D., N. W. Hoyles, 
K.C-, LL.D., Henry O’Brien. K C„ E, 
R. Wood, R. D. Richardson ; deputa
tion secretaries, Mis® Turner, Miss 
R. E, S. Campbell, Miss Mary Camp
bell.

treasurer. ourselves, 
wish to try us your way is clear. £

are
SiMiss J

MEDICAL COMMISSION
SITS AGAIN ON MONDAY

Interesting Sessions Are Promis
ed for Two Days Next- 

Week.

yf

Write, call, or stop our driver 
or, simpler still, phone 

your order.
OaTbV

j i

A

Mjo
MEDICAL COMMISSION SITTINGS

The Hon, Mr. Justice Hodgins will 
hold a sitting at the parlia
ment buildings at l(b a.m. Monday, 
Jan- 31. for toe purpose of hearing the 
views of those interested in proposed 
changes in tile present statute relat
ing to disciplinary powers exercised 
by the Ontario College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. On Tuesday the 
Christian Scientists will be heard and 
also graduate anti other practicing 
nuises respecting requirements for 
registration, etc- Parties desiring to 
appear before the éommission on 
these dates will please communicate 
with the secretary, Walter L, Brec- 
keU. 205 Yong® street

HONOR RETIRING PRESIDENT.
Mrs. A. A. Mulhollanti, retiring 

president of the Ixird Seaton Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., was honored by a tea at the 
home of Mrs. James Warren, Edgar 
avenue. . *

i
The Hon. Mr. Justice Hotigjlne will 

hold a sitting ait the parliament build
ing® at 10 a.m. Monday Jan- 81, for 
the (purpose of hearing the views of 
those Interested in proposed changes 
in the present statute relating to dts- 
<- iipllnary powers exercised by the On
tario College of -Physicians end Sur
geons. On Tuesday the Christian 
Scientists will he heard end also grad- 

i yate and other practising nurses, re- 
; gpecting requirements for registration,

a|p 'I,
IIPhone Hillcrest 4400 •t

lUobatf
THE Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of y approaching prostgftion 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

the wasted nerve cens

Vetc-

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.
Interesting addressee were given by 

Alton Sullivan and Mr. Lascelles of 
. Durbar and Quebec pageant fame, at 
1 the meeting of the Women’s Press 

Club yesterday. Both dealt' with the 
“pageant” and particularly with the 
•‘dynasts,” to be given shortly in To
ronto in aid of the Red Cross.

PROCEEDS OF BRIDGE.
The Stedacona Group has the fol

lowing td Its credit: Proceeds of 
bridge, $381; 72 boxes medical sup
plies went to No. 4 Base Hospital 
and No. 2 General Hospital; 39,293 
articles sent the Army Medical Corps. 
The president ia Miss Gertrude 
Temple.

■rjaVI

FM
restores
and thoroughly cures beam __
sleeplessness and other nervous g 
disorders.

SO C<nts a Box, all Dealers, sr 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ihùited» fcl 

Toronto.
kf

’>J
/Campbell Meyers, /\ 1

MWWalmer Rd. & 
Bridgeman St

I

EARL GREY’8 ILLNESS.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Earl Grey bas 

been confined to his room for some 
time ait his northern «eat, Howick. He 
is decidedly ill.

HELP PEN8ION FUND.

The proceeds of the 
Dress and Song, given so beautifully 
at “Red Gables,” the home of Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, will go to help the 
“mothers’ pension” fund.
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aily; magazine ; fage for everybody
THE HIGHER LITERATURE By Will Nies[ Secrets of Health and Happiness jWRITES

ABOUTINIFRED BLACKUNT ty The Surgeon’s Stitches 
Actually Wound “Bastings”

&A Strange “New” Creed
Copyright, 191«, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc———

r\EAR Winifred Black: Your commente 
U about the “sacrificing” little girl who per
mitted her husband to return and nurse 
his first wife are interesting, but, on the other 
hand, is there not something to be said for the 
husband of 40 as well as for the wife,of 40?

of 40. regardless of what 
brought it about

le things" 
bility, the 1^ U<S. ; a. // %

ES (/ By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University).m m "6 HEN a tiny crevice, scratch or cut appears in

iW;ecret per. 
match a 

-that’s the

Most women
conditions or conventions 
are nervous and restless.

1 know a man, a kind-hearted, generous, 
lovable, affectionate but very human man. 
He is just 40. When I admonished him about 
a flirtation he had the grace to feefcsprry and 
ashamed, but his plea was that for the past 
five years he has been “starved.” He cares for 

iq always trying to renew their honeymoon days; tri» to take 
his wife, he is country in his car, just he and she1 and the

i *°andoriesUin every way possible to awaken within her a diesire for
t baby, and tries in c^ry^ ^ ^ e8C0rt. 0f course in all other ma ters

B dl]tlful wite. His meals are always ready; his laundry Just so, 
^ hired housekeepèr can do she does, but the

glass, wood or some other inanimate material, it 
may be glued, stitched or otherwise mended with

out much ado. There is both a disadvantage and ad
vantage in this. The rent or tear does not become 
inflamed or filled up with matter and other infections, 
nor does it cause aches and pains. But the seams and 
points of repair remain as permanent evidence of what 
was and what might not have been.

There is, however, a very different story to be told 
when indentations and abrasions insult the life textures.
When the skin is slit, torn or scraped, the seamstress 
has no needle and thread. The web of life is not so mr. hirshberg 

1 lightly and pleasantly knitted together. Surgeons may ring a few changes 
in the premises. They may whipstitch horse-hair, silk or catgut threads
through widely separated portions of 
the anatomy. This manoeuvre, however, 
at best is a makeshift, a means whereby 
the strands of divided flesh are 
temporarily cheek by Jowl, as It were.

The artificial coupling is expected to 
hold only long enough to allow the vital 
mechanism to straddle the hiatus.

If all goes well, a wound or other gap 
in the flesh—a spliced cut—whether it 

| needs stitches or whether the severed tincture 
I gkln is held in touch by means of plas
ter, grows together without signs of a 
scar. It is said “to heal by first inten
tion.”

On the other hand, if the open,surfaco, 
the ravine, suffers "invasion by one evil 
Hun of a microbe, this germ breeds in 
the wound and hatches a colony of its 

unto the third and fourth mil-

1’ !'•I

KA
%

ed t :r. ■fe] «.§ Vs1ER’S ?

B him.
■ she is a
lr darning done; anything that a
I ^rNtwPJna7ouabTame°nthis man? When I heard his story I sympathized 
I with him and thought that a woman who no longer craves the society of a
■ wlth L,0 has no Jove left within her, wrongs her husband by keeping him 
lu m ber “pron strings merely as an escort and a "bill payer.” Why 
lEtifle within him for the next 30 years or more that which is a part of

flt Ind it is lust as wrong for him to seek secret liasons elsewhere, 
***”?• j^has been doing. Wouldn’t the more honorable course be for the 
ilCeman to tell him that, since she cannot any longer be a wife, provided he 

for her and the baby, he is free to go and find legitimate affection

Plaster 
HE BLISTER ;

Pm I t------------ 1-------------- :------------------------♦
Answers to Health Questions js

"c
-IS— % heldKF” LINIMENT A. B. Qj—I am a man, 35 years of age. 

and am troubled greatly with falling 
hair and dandruff. Please suggest a 
remedy for me.

A—Apply
night and morning for the falling hair: 
nuid extract of pilocarpine, 1 dram:

of cantharides, H dram; 
ture of capsicum, 1 dram; rosewater, 1 
ounce; diitilled water, 3 ounces. The 
scaly discs of dandruff may be removed 
by washing the scalp either in cocoanut 
oil and water or with Castile soap. The 
surface may be treated with the following 
lotion: Precipitate sulphur, half ounce to 
four ounces of distilled water. Rub this 
in gently, latter a thorough shaking, with 
a little brush. See that the brush bristles 
reach the scalp. On account of the odor 
of the siilphur it is best to use it at 
night before retiring, except in severe 
cases, when it may be used twice a day. 
When thb dandruff forms crusts this 
must be removed and fresh sulphur ap
plied.

Dr. Bitshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and eanitation subjects that ars 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope Is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh
berg, cars this office.

mmarket for»
Chilblain*-

ment on the 
go. Grippe,
’aine. MADE IN CAiti" 
guaranteed or money 
postpaid. Manufactured

a ■e&.

m with friction to the scalp2S.

! 2W/y//,II EMI CAL CO., 
Street, Toronto.

uinntii""'
edtf Orr. tine-

5 %rovides 
rherehecan?* i

tOR ANNUAL 
DAY CONCERT

npetitions and Sfe* 
Be Représenta- j 

»f Allies..

♦ YA'fkThe “Creed” Stated. ■0,

JK »5in the large cities who] 
embrace of a child, who

Think of how many young women there are 
ive for the affection of a husband, for the warm 
ve never been loved, due either to the scarcity of men or lack of opP°\' 

innitv mostly the former. Is it fair for the woman who has lived the best 
other life to prevent another woman from living her life by. insisting ; 

£?n the “law” to keep at her side and to starve in every way the man for 
longer has any desire except as an escort?

i$L«It

m
progeny 
lion of generations.

The wound now has matter in IL Pus, 
redness, pain and swelling, the cardinal 
signs of inflammation, are now set up, 
a most unpleasant business. The wound 
plainly is infected, or as careless per
sons often say. “You caught a cold in 
the sore.” Obviously, there is no “cold” 
in the cut, and no “poor blood” at the 
bottom of the mischief. What has taken 
place Is the certain punishment of al
lowing the wound to remain undressed 
and exposed to Infection, although there 
are always available numerous simple 
disinfectants, such as iodine, peroxide 
and boric acid.

• the annual Empt 
discussed at a moe 

rt committee of ti 
m yesterday, and a 
sd upon. The uni* 
vill toe repreeentatr 
Scotch, Irish, Well 

stions will be given, 
t number of comp* 
tmlnff under the hei 
50 voices. "The Bt 
enkins, Is the sole 
jble trio contest, “F0 
•Stars of the Suarvm 
riven. The solo nthn- 
ontert are “!DaffdM| 
flower Girt” or “The 
feboat Crew.” 
i petition td" select .the 
;be held Tuesday, May 
te third week In May, 
ool, for the best two 
trice and choirs, to I

£

I6 whom she no 
Br Sincerely,
Hr -oW that’s the sort of letter that makes me mad—not vexed 6r sorry 
|]V| or puzzled—just plain, old-fashioned American M-A-D!
*1 v What if most women of 40 are nervous and restless?

F Men wd women aJ/epTuch ÏÏke. Why are people always trying to |

> isira out that they are absolutely different. _____ I
Some women are nervous and restless at 20, and so are so • i

And some women are good-natured at 40, and so are some men. Lets stop
generalizing and get down to plain facts.

Who are you in love with, R. R, and whose husband are you trying to
get it from that'll

it. R.

mlull nil,

■take away from her?
You ask me for my opinion. Perhaps you can 
Is there nothing in marriage to you but emotionalism?
Are we, after all, no better than mere mate-seeking animals, we men 

with minds and hearts and something that we like to think is

estlon.
Of Her Household 

AdventuresA Bride’s Own Story
__________ ________ By ISOBEL BRANDS.all.

, A. T. toingam, Mus. 
elsman will be asked

ind women
I ^ Free to go? Yes, if he wants to go; yes, If he has neither the manhood 

I tor the decency nor the self-control to want to stay with the woman who 
has given him the best of her life, even If she Isn’t as pretty as she was 

' then he married her; yes, even if she’s nervous and restless once in a
while.

y,
■

; Solving the Problem of Varied Menus.
...HO said that winter meals wore 
YY/harder to prepare than summer 
VV menue? of course, there's a great 

variety of fresh fruits and fresh vege
tables in summer, but one can do a great 
deal with the coarser vegetables of win
ter. And then there is a «ne «kolc® An 
the many meats, oyster and other shell
fish, and the fresh and drled and salted 
fish one can get in colder days. Inde , 
in a way I And that the winter

of meals is much easier, because 
one doesn’t have to run the risk of 
“spoiled” foods as in summer. Ev.n 
with the utmost care It was sometimes 
Impossible to a+oid a aP°1UPs 
leftover in hot leather, and there s no

'
often accompanied by some of our own 

fruit. Here are the din-urn, Saturday, Jan. 29,
In Pacific Railway.

Bowling Club" .ex- •> I 
o via Canadian Pacific I 
kin, Saturday, Jan. 29, 
knt opportunity tor a J
k. Tickets are valid f 
tins up to and tnclud- J
l. 31. Full particulars -n 
[Pacific Railway ticket i

city office, southeast 
l Yonge streets, phone 

12345

STEALING I

good preserved 
ners I’ve planned for this week, all sub
stantial and appetizing, and none of 
them expensive by any means;

% w♦l♦
Would It Work? Sunday.

Tomato soup.
Leg of lamb (roasted). Baked potatoes. 

Red cabbage slaw.
Raisin meringiA pie.

♦
loyalty would want to go and ■Free to go? What man of any honor or any 

V |tove his own child to be brought up somehow, anyhow—hit or miss—for no 
woman whose heart is broken and whose life is wrecked can be the right 
kind of a mother to a happy, eager, growing child.

How about that baby you dismiss so lightly? Has he no right to his 
father’s love and care? Is money the only thing In the world that pounte? 
Is there no such thing as loyalty and the deep friendship that can exist 
nowhere else as if should exist between a man and his wife—especially 
When she is the mother of his children ? J

What do you mean by an “escort”?
A man is the protector of his wife and children. His name Is a shield 

to her. The fact that she is his wife makes every relation of life easy to 
lyr and to her children.

ift A woman drifting about the world alone, trying to wrest some kind 
■n living out of the hands of misery and desertion, somewhere, somehow, 
■ft the children who are as close to her as her own heart—what is there In 

world so pathetic?
The woman who wants her husband merely as an "escort,” who Is she? 

5#here have you seen her? Was she ever a worthy wife at all, or did she I 
lyeit begin to be unworthy when she was “forty” years old and was not apt 
ig» attract any other man to be her “escort”?

Tut! Tut! my strange correspondent! Either you are joking, or you 
lit to be!

C»»,il|»> >*>*- tor üewpewr Pester» Servies, lee, «reel Srttele risk» isesrrep plan- Monday.
Bouillon.

Lamb chops. Peppers stuffed with rice, 
tomato sauce.

(Canned) sliced pineapple, oil and 
lemon dressing.

Chocolate layer cake.

Tuesday.
Scalloped oysters.

Baked sweet potatoes. Creamed onions. 
Orange and banana salad.

Nuts.

nlng

OOKS-how many are there in the world? Books Her book-ehe of the chair the neatly tucked^
on every conceivable subject—volumes that under feet and the air of absorption. HER boo 
would reach to the moon, maybe, if they were may be anything at all. Who knows. But it 

stacked in single file. Millions of ’em, infinite in. be INTENSELY interestingfor she hasdiscarded all 
variety And yet, for each one of us there is at one the others and has taken mis one book to lierseif-up 
time only ONE book. into the higher realms, to‘commune with her heart.

I
FOR

BOTHE8.

' to a charge of steal- 
tools from his father, 
vas committed to the 
itory by Col. Denlsow 
irt yesterday. He 
rothefs clothes

such problem now.
Breakfast is no problem “t all, for we 

almost invariably have a hot cereal or 
eggs prepared In one of a dozen way

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
By ADELE GARRISON _j__

Madge Managed Her Errands and Her Telephone Call to Jack.

P®”lalÀ the nlrcîssus ’” of time, after all.”

P , , Flowerl -'i wTlî teVe a dozen and a half of quiringly at me as I came opposite to
Errands and Flowers. ' *>i'«aid auickly “and I would like the counter. . .

I walked' around the store looking at ^ch, I M ^ carnations, pink ones “Mrs Grah«m," L^ream^oî me " 
the display of blossoms in the big glass ‘“reliably." a "l™*™ mA'am HerTTt ?,;• and a

cases. I knew what I *"ant*d casï^ndTaklITg o^t sornHink0beauties, neatly wrapped bottle was passed to me nQW
dining table, a cluster of daffodils and Ç unusually cheap today, only across the counter. (ew leftovers were enough to upset my
narcissus. I could still visualize the deli- 75 centa a dozen.” a Realization menu plans for two or three days ahead,
cate beauty of the blossoms Dicky had 1 reflected a moment. A half-dozen A Surprising Realization. Now. by knowing Just what meats,
brought me for our first chafing dish would do for the small As I entered the drug store again my vegetables^ ^ ^ ^
supper. He had rummaged in the ™vte .^htie ^ ^ dozen ^ a half spirits rose. One of the booths wa r|ght quantltlee B0 that there is little or 
kitchen closet until he had found an old tQ make any showing. empty. I deposited the cream and t e nQ amount left over. Also, as I gene -
brown crock Into which he had put the „Two doze„ of these," I decided, then box of flower, on a counter near the ally lunch ^^e. I canjrepar^an^^ -
flowers. I had not believed until I saw began to consider the hatrde*‘<l^at^" booth, and took my muff and purse in *£°“dlsh t£ suit my own taste. I
the effect that flowers could be so beau- ot ali, what blossoms to put in my ^ me haven’t the typicaUy n^sculine obJW-
tiful In a setting so mother-in-tagtea of what 1 already had a nickel in my hand. tion to croquettes or "made" dishes, so
the8 diningh roomC w^ith Us dull green flower sL preferred or of whether she slipping the cord of my muff: and[the , that UAs s\mpl^ "“nJoM»»-'

l^aonTadrth could resist those blossoms, hand. The depositing of the nickel -vas ] with lettuce or shredded cabbage and a
!intold myself. a matter of some difficulty, hampered j French or mayonnaise dressing.

“How much are the sweet peas. was by the muff and purse, but I I
witi take tw^bunches. Now if you finally got it in, and heard central’s 

will add some sprays of asparagus fern. famliiar, “Number?”
U 3'two: iLÎleP"elveUshwhetherh! the TheVoZcüoT™ quickly m£e, and

marriage that I hesiUte to advise you at ln„^syou please hurry this order?” I Bickett, please, Mr. ao
all. But I may tell you that in the days heard him ask her, and saw her quick kett.
when early marriages were more com- nod and smile of resi^nse. 
mon, 21 and 19 were considered quite But while ^ens^ ot Justice com 
Ideal. At what age did your father ^ 'edn^erst0pa^d the flowers as qulck- 
marry your mother ! , ,, „.nK Dossible for any one to do

Why don’t you ask her to marry you. | ly a =eemed hours before the sales-is? —“
after you have talked it all over to fiv ., cour+iv he left for the war.
gether you can be married at once and 1 »aa 1 the ctock "as I hurried out. had my brother-cousin meant so much 
I hone mv dear young man. that you I looked at the cioc*_as i j,e did now that I faced theI hope. myudeaha>ppiiy tQgcthcr .-evcr Twenty^inut^ at^ekven. The t.oin oI lo3lng him forever.

Wednesday.
Baked macaroni with cheese.

Stewed tomatoes.
Baked apple. Gingerbread.

Thursday.
Com bisque.

Steamed halibut. Potato balls. 
Gingerbread pudding, lemon sauce.

Friday.
Stuffed sparerlbs.

Browned sweet potatoes. Cranberry sauce 
Cheese balls on Romaine salad. 

Prune whip.

M

I H How But Dicky had said that his
tB There is neither common sense nor common humanity nor qpmmon 
jbellet in what is noble and good and self-sacrificing in one single word of 
ivwwwwww vyour most peculiar letter. I reply to 
ï TTaXoiV» iCtv ’ it because it is the echo of a new

8 SSljlvTl ; creed which seems to be trying to 
grow up in this country just -now.
- That creëd will never find many 
sincere followers!

It cannot!
The men might pretend to believe 

it, hut in their heart of hearts they’d 
know all the time that it wad Just a 
return to polygamy, and rto man 
really and sincerely wants that.

Women? What woman would as
sent to any code which relegates 
her to the scrap heap the instant 
she stops being madly in loire with 
love?

‘What woman would ever lace the 
| valley of the shadow of death and 
j come out of it smiling, with’a little 
child in her arms, Jf she kk'ew be
forehand that the man who had 
promised to love, cherish and pro
tect her was going to stop even try
ing to pretend on the day that she 
was 40?

on my return? Here isk rpHE telephone booths in the drug tie ready for me 
I store nearest our apartment were 1 “Surely.5ma’am. What Is the name?" 

occupied, and people were waiting "Mrs. Graham.” As I left the shop 1 
thtfoccupants to leave. Should I was conscious of the glares of thewom-

... waiting to be served. Why Is it that 
the average woman always carries a ttg- 
urative chip on her shoulder?

The florist’s shop was a block farther 
on. I found a number of customers 
there also. There was nothing for me to 
do but to wait my tiim. for if I left the 
store to seek a telephone,^ new custom
ers might take my “turn."

••t

i, for t
wait my turn here before telephoning 
Jack, or should I do my other errands 
first, trusting that I should have better 
luck at the drug store near the florist’s? 

A glance at the clock sent me hurry- 
Flve minutes to

en Saturday. —
Baked beans.

Turnips and carrots, cold, on lettuce 
salad.

Apricot shortcake.

Ick headaches tell 
nerves, and warn 

caching prostration 
By enriching the 

lase’s Nerve Food 
wasted nerve cel*8 ‘■ 
ly cures headaches* 
and other nervous

$ox, all Dealers»
»tes & Co., Limited, 
oronto.

fi

I find often that It Isn't possible to 
carry out the week's menus exactly as 
planned at the beginning of the week, 
nevertheless, it saves time In marketing, 
and prevents the wasted minutes of fre
quent meal planning to have some sort 
of guide at hand for the entire week. 
Moreover, I stick to my menus much 

than I did at first when a

lng from the store, 
eleven! I must hurry through my er
rands breathlessly it I expected to be 
back In .time to greet my mother-in-law.

The delicatessen shop was first on rtiy 
As I entered the door I saw that

/
f

/1KJ

m way.
the little shop was almost crowded. The 
smiling proprietor, Ills wife, and a neat- 
looking girl, evidently their daughter, 

bustling around filling orders withwere
wonderful celerity.

I Intensely dislike trying to get waited 
on out of turn, but my "sense of haste 
made me timidly essay it.

“Have you any half-pint bottles ot 
cream?” I tossed the question over the 
beads of three women at the wife of the 
proprietor.

"Oh, yes, ma’am. Plenty.”
“I have other errands, and am In a 

"■reat hurry. Will you please have a bot-

»T»Tt

in Rights Reserve*
■ s

:

IT! mm. < /
By Annie LaurieI Advicç to' Girls 3?i J •i The Retort Courteous.

Don’tthe time he next called upon you. 
worry about the tie, my dear, pin your 
belief In him to better things.

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE: -,
I am a young lady of il, and 

would like your advice. I have been 
keeping company with a young man 
three years my senior for some time. 
When going out one day I asked him

W

re EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
‘'lama young man of 21, and have 
a good-sized bank account; also I 

exceptionally good position

fS
rt Coat of Bordeaux Red Velvet, 
Trimmed with White Fox.0 click, and then a long* There was a 

wait that seemed an eternity to me

H to wear a certain tie I admired, which 
he refused. Do you think, If this man 
cared for me, tfc would have worn 
the tie I liked?

mV hold an 
In a reliable firm.

ERE Is a coat of Bordeaux red 
velvet to be worn over afternoon 

_ frocks.
The skirt of the coat laid in ! 

putts across the front, whil the back :
j® cut-in-one with a panel extending ; i—^DUPLEXED: Goodness, graicious, my 
«JJ» the neck to the hem. . | I-» dear, the question of whether he

oodice opens at the side and 1 .
long kimona sleeves are gathered loves 5 011 or not cannot be told t,om 

5fj0 cuffs ot White fox. a necktie. You see, he might have gone
up-standing collai- of the same fur j home fully determined that he would 
Cs the neck line. wear that tie the very next time that
lit the waist there Is a narrow belt he saw jou. and—strange as It may seem 
aented with two coin-shaped buttons. | -he may have forgotten all atiout it by

crouched in the booth.
Suppose Jack were not there! J would 

other opportunity to telephone
pybeautiful girl of 19, CsSP-I love a very 

and have bad an Intimate friendship 
with her for about two years. I think 
she would probably accept me in 
marriage, but I wish to ask your ad
vice to the extent of knowing 
whether it would be advisable for a 
couple of our ages to marry and 
whether we would have a happy 
married life afterward. H, G. B.

PERPLEXED. have no 
him.

I felt that I could not stand it If I 
not able to talk with him before 

Never in my life

5 V

ml JAWN—If you’ll get away from here 
maybe I can do something.

MARY—Well, if you don’t fix it pretty 
soon, I'll get a hairpin and do it myself.

is

two may 
after.”v'' I

♦(Copyright, ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.)I f
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The Toronto World
GIVE TODAY!ties for being able successfully to put 

It into practice.
TABLE NAPp

pure Irish Li 
good variety 
Spirited great 
—$3,501 dozen.

UNBLEACHL
54 and 60 Inc 
numbers; ass. 
terns. Régula 
60c yard.

fancy huc
Pure Linen 
damask patte
75c to 61-00 yi

TOWEL BUP
Great sale of 
bundles of sb 
and damask 
hemstitched; 
and sizes. V c 
64.00, 64.50, 6 
Regular value 
dozen.

glass tow
Plain linen ci 
good drying 
to dear, $1.95

HEMSTITCH
CASES

Fine quality 
neatly hemst 
63.00. Sale pi

BATH MATS
Extra Heavy 
red, l>lu6 Biid
Value, »1.00 e

WHITE TUB
towels

Size 27 x 5-
Our regular
Me each. 

COT A ON SI 
PILLOW CA

Every varietj 
width; fine, n 
ltles; in ord< 
preparatory 1 
offering very 
this week.

Mail Ordei

ÎÎNEWS FROM 
a THE CITY HAIL

INFLUENZA ACCOUNTS

L
A New FactFOUNDED 1830. V

Kala 3303-™vaPt“°BxchTnVe connectin* Wall ,n the first instance, and -were 
all departments. not considered when the choice of a

Brandi MC Mud Wall was made by the laymen
Telephone 1946. | who Invited an engineer to design the

„_ . interesting abortion. One new fact is
to’advance wifi for‘IJ» the Introduction of electric energy In
for one year, deUverad hi apj handling local traffic. This is earning
T<fdr«s ”n utmula. United mtHtdo”; l0 Toronto as certainly as it came in
Me^co and the BriUsh pweesrtonj enurn^ If ,t is good enough for
srated In Section 47 of the Postal | g york ,t ,8 «rtainly good enough

WARM DEBATE OVERPatriotic/l

%» IP'fCrfVE N»w Dr. Hastings, in Monthly Report, i 
Says Death Rate Increased 

in Pneumonia.

Are» OlVI
s

Trustee Shaw Presses Motion to 
Spend Money in Training 

Scholars. .

( I-Kyn6,
Vvg mustv\ nake it I. 

l.OOQ.00Q, Tb-DAY f I
ll-12.00—

Wo«dTfS?*oiwi:yeaffby^nidll to any a*- wuh electric traction engines doing 
u;“edninCToaron«SrandlHamilton by dj the shunting and other local traffic on 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five I the Esplanade the bridge clearance of
^Postage extra to all foreign countries 22 feet Insisted upon by the engineers 

Postage extra an toreign who had not taken this factor Into ac-
UNITSD STATES. | count, can

Dally World $4.00 per year.Danr World ln New York, 
lie per month; Sunday World 18.00 changes the whole situation concern- afar { ling the Mud wall, and makes the

bridge proposals of all the competent 
» will prevent delay if letters cental»-, I engineers who have given any advice 

tog “wlwriptlens," J^rdw fw paper»,» the matter reasonable and feasible- 
«î^beterim1.^ " . Why this question of electric _trac-

The World promises a before 7 t, ahould be Ignored by friends of 
JTeSbu*? lnw”îdPJÎ,b^b.to èry. the Mud Wall they probably know
Invited to advise the circulation de- best, but it takes away the only sem-
2ÎI7""1 ln csee ef late er lrr*e blance of an argument they had for im-

fearful mound of earth 330 
the tester Ttont. 

the bridge at

MORTALITY RATE LOW

ENDS IN A TIE VOTE Measles Very Prevalent in To- 
ronto and Many Children 

Succumbed to Disease.Trustees McTaggart and Houston 
Strenuously Oppose School 

Military Training.
be reduced to 14 feet as 

This new fact utterly ar/à ft//
In his monthly report of the depart

ment of public health, Dr. C. J. Hast
ings, medical officer of health, gives 
the total number of deaths In Decent- 
her o< last year as 64», compared with 
a total of 433 in the same month of 
1614, and! 601 in 1913. In commenting 
on these figures, the doctor says: The 
greatest Increases this month have 
been In pneumonia and broncho-pneu
monia and acute contagious diseases, 
the latter .being largely due to mwe- 
les, which is epidemic, altho toe diph
theria figures are also high.

Influenza is reported as being very 
evalent, and this, together with meea- 

accounted for many of the

A

over the question of the policy of the 
board relative to cadet matters in the 
schools of Toronto. ” Militarism and 
the lack of it was disouesod and. at.tno 
end the members lined up in a tie- 

The storm broke over the motion ot 
Trustee Shaw, which asked for $26,000 
to extend cadet drill, purchase uni
forms and give the youths a thoro 
military training. Trustee Shaw want- 
ed the imuiag’ement commitutee to re- 
commend the motion In sending it on 
♦r» the board* Oti the other hand, pr 
Trustee McTaggart thought « toUjMto
spend so much at ® The death rate per 1000 of popule-

œiaS ïaSSHS '
1 During the month 480 cases of tubsr

^ TA resent sta>te oC affairs, that cutosis were reported as against 40 to* 
upon the ^ ^ thiree 4h 6#axie month of the previous year.
thîrTrnn«^er and that Iby that time the There were 46 deaths

^Toronto would be of military The total number of deaths from tubw- 
^andln a position to be of great use culosls for the whole >ear wee 477, 

country- “We should not lose three less than in 1914
said He showed how Epidemic of Measles.

Jh.'monev ^oould be used in buying Reporting on the measles sltuatdon;A 
uniforms and equipment to good ad- for the month, the doctor says that 
vantage and believed uniformed young tMg disease was epidemic and etiU con-1 
men Ibe^ daye was one of the best ,tlnueB prevalent, altho thejoumber of^ 

mit in," agencies. Three more in- cases reported dally has begun to fall | 
.roonld also be required. off. “During the month 2980 cases 1

s r Houston’s Position. were report* andi SO deaths registers!.;
Trustee Dr. Hopkins apoke in favor A similar epidemic of measles oooate 

nf the motion, but Trustee McTaggart red ln Toronto two years ago, and tw txrorSsed it'as his opinion that it was >tar. previous to that Wne a period JL 
“dimply taking advantage of the feel- tbree years of .high measles death rat* , 
in-^Tcrf the time to press upon the tlK.ed. There has been an «pddemtet* ! j 
SSte » needless expenditure." ^ this disease every two years to the P*F ™
” Trustee Houston lined up on -h- ciecade.” -,side 5 anti-militarism, opposed .he ^t year the number of deaths from 
expenditure and said too muchttme measlea per 100,000 of populationwe* 
tSZ* «pent in the schools in military , 17- the highest record on a period 
matters. He predicted that this Would covering 16 years, with the exception 
hê t.he last great war, because the con- 7g^o, when.the rate was 19 per 108,* àîtions Vba® brought it on would never „„„ The best record 
prevail again. He was almost hooted, being the only year since 1901 InwhW 
but not aulte. Trustees no deaths from this cause were *■

"Wih-en it came to the vote Tru corded. ...
Shaw, Hopkins and FaU*af,n,naranrt During the month the total of deaths 
the motion, while Trustees ^aggtu>t Qf lnfant8 under one year old was m,

ES”»*» E%E5E“ih‘t,SEt«s;
i

SHHSæ “ \
committee of «he department te pre- of medica^ inspect^ m tQ th0
paring a schedule, and on this account eairied an nl>me back to this com- 
it was decided to ask them to submit board, but w approximate-
thelr report as soon es-posslble, eothat tnittee ^in:ha^h last^lar.but include 
,he board can decide on a definite

“—"S fiufSVtm **
Supply Estimates.

Supplies required for the cOllegia-e 
institutes for 1916 will cost ,»t is e - 
•mated $36,868, as compared with $44, 
f9s'but the ftmt figures do not lncludo 
rnv sum for the cadet corps, while tne 
faite? toctode $6030 for U>at ~
Nevertheless, there is a saving o-
a1G^rge°°H- Graham, specialist in 
science, was recommended to nil tne Ston in Park-dale Collegiate mad* 
vacant by the transfer of Ahtiiui 
amith to the Technical School. The

ySsrs***"8!©1®?'’ohSSSm”à»»'.

mended to the temporary staff. R- H- 
MacDonald, Misses M. G. Hamilton, 3 
Vickery, M- J- Card, E. Lawson, N. 

rectlv from tne scnooi, a» =-= Ftrg-uson, O- Nurse, M. Dunning, D.
graduates. The general health of the Dicyson, W. Ivens and F. M- MoDon- 
school Is reported as good, there not al<j ta
heine even a case of measles. The following were recommended to
b The superintendent recommends the regular staff: M seee C. PoUock,
.h„. _ bugle band be established, and jj. Wylie, L. Black-hall, H. W- Insran,

&• sFsssss^-ajtiSialso asked for, as two classes with 801 ram. A years ^nm.zes< viz- : on military duty, will be iplacodon tM £
pupils are being conducted in the «ranted 6 ^ F M. chandler, E. same salary basis as other men *ro°*
basement, which practice, the zupeT- A M AntotraW. the medical inspection department

^ dl8C°n 1 ^ AY^c%Snendatlon that Runnymede-------------------------- I ^

X'i

%
M i

posing a
THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 27. I (eet wide all along 

rs—====m=^===*™* I it Is easy to compare 
_ .. , T«..nnri»rion Sunnyside with the Mud Wall in front
Radial and Local Traiuportabon ^ W)gh Park> fartber west. No one 

Pl*“» I who compares the two would hesitate
A belated newspaper clipping from I ^ lnstant about choosing. Bridges on 

The Financial Post suggests that there the Egpianade with a 14-foot clear- 
wn some discrimination on our part I ance or even a 16-foot clearance 
in dealing with the proposals of Sir woul(i aot have- eo much grade as the 
Adam Beck and those of the transpor- SunnyBide bridge.
tatlon commission of Toronto during I considered on a cool business basis, 
the election campaign a month a«o- and without the personal 
We are not aware of any discrimina- I whlch eome people Introduce Into all 
tien whatever. The transportation munlcipai discussion, there Is nothing 
plans were not before the electors in I COmmend the Mud Wall to the citi- 
any sense, and It would have been zenB We trust Mr. Hewitt as presl- 
foollsh to Introduce them into a cam- dgnt of the board of trade will adopt 
paten which had a different object. tbe motto of Mr. Woods, and not be

The plans of Sir Adam Beck’s Pr°P°- afrald to say anything he think# right 
sals had all been discussed by the re- Qn the matter after he has gone into 
spectlve municipalities which they af-1 ^ with competent engineers.
fected, and Toronto people knew ex- -------------- ------------
actiy where the hydro radial line Clever War Correspondent
which Sir Adam’s scheme proposed Mr Frederick palmer’s visit to Tor- 
was to run. We peeded no further Jg Q{ conBiderable importance to
plan than was given us. We knew all who desire to get clear and flrst-
thère was to know about it. We con- lmpreSBlonB ot the war, and espe-

its merits, and we voted | dal]y q( the Btate cf affairs on the
for it I western front. It is quite true that we
' The city transportation commission dQ not hear all the facts about the 

made a report which is and would be campalgn, either from Germany or the 
quite unintelllgil)le without the ela- aUlea Mr. Palmer throws some light 
borate plans and diagrams which ac- I Qn many things that are cloudy In 
company It. These are of a compre- I ordinary report-

character rarely seen in con- 6ne interesting statement he; made 
It is 1 _ luncheon given to him at the Na-

mt

i
i

6

X JOHN Crancor
\

85 to 61v
LADIES’ ANI 
GENTLEMEN’!

doraa°tionawhtoh toe pe^le^ave ^he 
bylaw, he took it that this part atone 
required any change.

ef ell kinds clei Work excell, 
NEW Y< 

MS Yonge 8t.__
about the end of the war, tho he sets 
no time limit to its continuance. He 
has full confidence in the allied forces, 

entirely with

tion
V

!

ATTEMPTand his sympathies are 
ttte ideals jof civilization and indepen
dence, and the individualistic liberty 
which the allied cause represents.

ftsldered it on

■HUE LIFE HIS 
SPLENDID YEAR’S MB

A building permit has (been tesued to 
the Toronto Laundry Machine Oo. lor 
the erection of an addition to the fac
tory at the corner of Dun das s treet and 
Sorauren avenue. It will b® a 
storey wing an-d iwlil cost about $Z8V0.

Germans Pu 
of Czar

I

hensive
nection with municipal work, 
possible that The Post has now 
ceived a set of them and will appre-1 publlshers was that Germany was ex- 
ciate the impossibility of dealing with I ceedJngly accurate in reporting -all her 
the report lacking the plans for com- gmall and unimportant losses. The re- 
parison. turns in such cases could be absolutely

The Post has not understood the relied upon; but when It came to the 
because it speaks of ] blg things, then the German head

quarters made such disposition of the 
facts as would look well both at home 
and abroad. As Sir John Willieon re
marked, they were like some politi
cians who did not waste their lies 
while another auditor remarked that 
he had heard of economizing the 
truth, but hever before of economizing

SERBIALarge Surplus for Protection of 
Policyholders After Meeting 

All Claims.

at a
tional Club yesterday by his localre-

London Di] 
Charges I 
AcceptanThe annual report submitted at the 

meeting of the shareholders of the 
Continental Life Insurance Co., which 

head yesterday, was very satiisrac-

-
FIREMEN PURCHASE AND- | 

ROCHE ASKED TO RESIGN f BERLIN, Jai 
p.m.—Telegraph 
•orrespondent o 
according to a 
and one ttiegn 
enyeror were 1 
of the Serbian 
which were re 
Bulgarians.

All the docut 
fore the outibrt 
letter adviees t 
olrcumstences 
of Aus rla-Hiui 
of the Narodni 
ticai society.

In the teleg 
Mid to have 1 
reject the Au, 
because Russki 
Serbia With th, 

In the seoon 
Peror is declar, 
«•Mintages wl 
in following 1 
Jesty added t! 
was being hel 

ed Serbia t

situation at all, 
the report of “the transportation com- 

laid before the Ontario muni-
iwas

The net income from insurance pre
miums, after deducting amounts paid 
tor reinsurance premiums, was $347,- 
909.61. The net income from interest 

i and rents, -erbe., was $106,291.68, mak
ing a total net income $430,201.19. The 
death claims reported during the year 
were $67,176. The total amount paid 
to policyholders during the year, in

falsehood. eluding death claims, matured endiow-
A point of interest which Mr. lrentBi pr(>flts to policyholders and: sur- 

Palmer gave his opinion upon was the I render values, was $119,679.60. After 
loss Of life respectively in the oppos-
lng forces. He did not belie» e tIiat plus for ithe protection of po-licyholders 

German losses were any greater at the end of the year, $368,-
than those of the allies, or perhaps 442A5. for new tomlPance

much. Nor did he place much | revp^ii of policies amounted, to
The insurance issued and.

mittee
cipalities,” while nothing of the sort 
happened .nor was contemplated. The 
report is primarily and almost entirely 
concerned with Toronto’s own interior 
transportation problems, and only 
touches the radial question where, in
side the city limits, the hydro radiais 
and the city system make connection.

difference of opinion

policy. . _________________

many boys enlisted 
from victoria school

Superintendent of Industrial In
stitution Presents Report for 

Last Two Months.

Were Mentioned in Connection 
With Investigation of De
partment by Judge Denton |

The work of reorganization in the | 
fire department, under the direction of 
Chief Smith, continues to move along J 
«wiftly. John Roche of the Portland 
street station, and Thomas Purchase J 
of the Yonge street station, tiro men ■ 
mentioned in connection with the in- . f, 
v-estlgatilon of the department toy Judge 1 
Denton, have been asked to resign. Hi 

Yesterday morning “Capt. Gunn a»» | 
at the Main fltreot m

TO SUFH.Y CENIENI $1600-

Deputation Asks Board of Con
trol to Consider Workmen 

in That Town.

WELCOME TO DELEGATES

Motion to Do Away With Re
ceptions Lost 

Tie Vote.

*

Superintendent Ferrier of the Vic
toria" Industrial School reports 24reports 24 
committals for the months of Novem
ber and! December. Twelve of these 

committed for theft, 6 for house- 
and 7 for general incorri-

____ During the two
months, 35™ boys were paroled. Of this 
number 9 enlisted for overseas ser
vice 19 were returned to their homes, 
and’7 were sent to foster homes in 
the country. The total number of 
boys paroled during the year was 177.

Twenty-two boys have enlisted di- 
from the school, as well as 210 

The general health of the

Were was a 
among some 
to who should be invested with the 
control of the radial terminus. This 
point will come up again, but there 
is much to be said on both sides, and 
doubtless it will be easily arranged be
fore the practical operation of the 
lines. There are two main points, one

of the city experts as

7 the were 
breaking, 
gibility and truancy.

sumed his duties 
station. ,

Today Chief Smith goes to Chicago. 
Where he will gather information th* 
will enable "him to recommend a type 
of motor tractors to be used Vf W» 
department. _________-• ' ■

even as
faith in the schedule certainty-of Ger" I $2,061,645. !_. . .
man calculations. All soldiers are op- revived amounted to $1,935,995, and the 

«a wM, much ,“.S Ifuï 2?

settled ahead, the big thiqgs are | nuail premiums on the business in force 
settled the night before the battle.

At the decisive engagement of the 
the Germans numbered 2,500,-

: on a

blood.son each side- \amounting to $360,418.97. Sound £A deputation from t theheaded by Mayor R. D L Ule met in
b°naarLd
be :n regard to the fair wage c-lause,
claiming that it has ^ umon
continue to be, recognized in the u mon 
Cement works of their frwn, and that 
if toe city changes its deciston^to
r"eaworkemeunbeanefit0ed by that clause 
will suffer a hardship-
thASry‘ieue/tfThfclause wilî be intendent says,
Uvad 3 to! ÏV wts pointed out that tlnued ag______
those employed were Canadian» *who — *
reqtorM the work. The company would 
be9 willing to make an agreement that 
if it failed to pay union wages the con- 
tract would cease. Ow^omti i 
financially Interested in the cemen.
Plant in question to the extent «1 
about $60 000. Those- who compose il 
toe 'deputation in addition to the mayor 
were Ex-Mayor John MeQuaker.T.

Sheriff T- I. Thompson,
Owen

YIELDS
LONDON, jj 

In London chq 
Berlin Tagcblij 
correspondence^ 
emperor and <1 
Serbia, but d 
convinced of I 
tens and te)egd

The RuavlanJ 
Russian orangj 
corresponoened 
ledge.

It to pointed 
1 ornate that A 
there waa no 1 
and. Serbia, aJ 
Pletely to the
dissolution of 
Se’blan -oolitiq 
•ely against t] 
uitimiuucn whj 
ereignty of Sd

Harper, ou 
Wellington so

MOTOR
The car bell 

65 Louisa streJ 
street west la] 
back firing, l 
valued at $800

smokI

An enjoyabi 
ntng was speJ 
Loyal Order ,j 
St. James’ Hal

School toe opened Feb 1 and ten®1?*' :.
SM-rviasr* ™|
Ca^ovislon is to be made for the ^ 
commodati-on of the doctors ea ,(fg 

in Rose Avenue School oy

The hydro radial system will build a 
terminus not merely for local traffic, 
but for all the inter-municipal and 
provincial traffic; and not merely then 
for passengers, but for the Important 

business, and such freight as 
be handled by the radial lines.

Marne
000, he estimated, to the alliefs’ 1,500,- 

The Germans had the prepon-000.
derance in numbers all along, at first, 
yet all the world was talking about 
little Germany ringed round with ene-

waa under-
EVIDENCE OF STRENGTHexpress

may
What the city would do with this traf
fic, for example the fruit traffic ln the 
summer, the Hydro Commission does 
not see, and when it is understood that 
the radiais must pay the city on a 

car basis as may be

mies. The Austrian 
rated and was probably quite the 
equal of the Germans, and the Rus
sians were out-numbered. Ttie situa
tion is now changed, and botj> in men 
and in guns and inanitions 'thef allies 

asserting tbelr superiority.
In his remarks about the character

istic attitude of the British headquar
ters he was complimentary in a way _ ...
that would please Britons for what he Bank IS in Strongest rOSltlO.ll 
appreciated, too it would nqt be un-| Since It Was InCOf-
derstood by Germans, 
desire to be well spoken of among the
British troops, and’fitter he got to the I The annual report of the Dominion 
front he was never given any press Bank submitted at the forty-fifth 
agent news, nor asked to do anything annual meeting v>f the shareholders

_ . .___ yesterday, shows that the bank is inwhich he had not thought df himself, ^ strongest position it has enjoyed
except on one occasion, when, he was ajnce incorporation, 
requested if he was writing about the The fact that toe - cash assets 
French to remember that they were amount to about $20,000,000, or 27 pot 

.. nnri not to cent, of the liabilities to the public, isthe hosts of the British, and not to penhapa the mJSt significant feature
say anything that could possibly of- ùf tbe statement. The Immediately 
fend a proud and sensitive pèople such available assets are $32,660,000, or 44 
as the French were. The British, as per cent, of the liabilities to the 
as tne 1 public. On December 31 last, the total

..-assets were over $67,000,000. or an in- 
He could abuse British politicians ^ j crease during the twelve months

under review of $7,000,000.
The deposits increased $8.200,000 in 

1915. of which total $4,000,000 is in 
non -Interest bearing accounts, 
the balance in interest bearing de
posits. Never before in -the history of 
the bank has such a large increase in 
deposits been shown.

The policy of commendable 
servatism steadfastly pursued has re
sulted in a moderate decrease in pro
fits as compared with 1914. 
fitfl-for 1915 were $870-966.47, but after 
provision is made for dividends at the 
rate of 12 per cent.

army

Statement Presented at Annual 
Meeting Yesterday Most 

Gratifying. ISE BEST BEERwheelage Of 
determined for all traffic over city 
Unes, there cannot be much objection 
to the arrangement.

IITare now
CASH ASSETS LARGE

The city, on #he other hand, raises 
objection thru its experts to per- 9 9eome

mltting the control of any part of its 
territory to pass into other hands. The 
Hydro Commission, say these objectors, 
Is at present in friendly relations with 
the city, but a political change or some 
other alteration in the situation might 

.establish an influence in the HydroRa- 
■lal Commission distinctly hostilp to 
■he city, and the city would then be 
powerless to act. As long as the city 

has a hold on her own property it is 
possible to dictate terms, 
this leverage no-, terms could be ex
acted in .case of dispute.

There was no porated. GMigeghbMenzies, secretary ^ger
=dsoSr,°IndrTdeL. Dates, super: 

intendent of the works.
Mayor Church promised considera

tion of the arguments presented, and 
the matter will be taken up again, a 
week from today.

Reception Policy.
Considerable discussion arose _ 

the question as to what the city s 
-policy is to be during 1916. in the way 
of entertaining delegates to conven
tions. One of the controllers wanted 
the expense done away with, but Con
troller Cameron believed it necessary 
to maintain a fund for special occa
sions, and advocated a policy of deal
ing with each case as it presented it- 

On a tie vote the motion to

fît Kover
.

and it is brewed in TorontoWithout
if

i

filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O Keefes Brew.

While there appears to be some 
weight in this point, it must not. be 
forgotten, that the Hydro Radial Union 
to made up of a number of municipali
ties whose interests are common if not 
Identical. This would prevent ttte set
ting up of any precedents by which 
the city or any other municipality 
could lose its rights. The operations 
of th6 Hydro Radial Union are for mu
tual benefit, and as we have said be
fore, It is difficult for a corporation 
trained thinker to understand that the 
municipalities are not trying to chisel 
•nth other as corporations love to do, 
but are striving to net in harmony so 

to get the best possible results out 
of their co-operation. This is the prin
ciple in which the corporations have 
rr: faith, or if they have it only makes 
them more ajtooyed at the municipal!*

their guests, desired to behave as such.

I That did ndt matter.
Mr. Palmer is refreshingly>optimistic

%he wished.
self. , ,
abandon receptions was lost- 

Parks Commissioner
stated, when the board was dealing 
with the matter of a better road at 
the present eastern entrance of the 
Exhibition grounds, that material used 
in merely fixing tbe road might just 
as well be dumped into the bay.- There 
is no foundation upon which to build.

Mayor Church: “It’s a disgrace to 
the city. I’m sick and tired of the 
whole thine. Cavalry officers from all 

the' Dominion see it and turn

A Brew for Every Taste.Chambersand Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.
f'MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

con i'

Ô'Jfeéfe*The pro-
OJCeefeAÔJCoofeArOTCeefeb f§3 FOR 2Sc

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. X
M'CHIE & CO., LIMITED

OLDSTOCK
ALE

per annum—
$720,000; Dominion Government 
taxation, $43,618; provincial 
$22,225. and a contribution cf $25,000 
to the officers' pension fund. an 
amount of $344,439.71 is carried' for
ward in the profit and loss account, 
$60.000 more than was brought for- 
jyard, in, ttte preceding year. _______

SPECIAL EXTRA ^ 
STOUT R

over 
away in disgust.

The board decided to give the com
missioner power to act in the mattor, 
and left it with him to see that a 
proper road is put down.

A letter from Sir Adam Beck was 
read, which stated that ff the city sol 
requested, he- would toko ujxttte mate'

l
I Mm SPECIAL EXTRA 

iff MILD ALEPILSENER
LAGER

war
taxes,i

as

the O’KEEFE BREWERY CO- Limited, Toronto
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CITY HALL NOTES

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

EXPOSED.

(Copyright, 1916)
HE wolf was standing at 

my door
Indulging ln an awful roar 

And when he knocked it pleased 
my whim .,

outside and throttle him; 
fought he gave a

cough,
And shivered, and hie skin came 

off—who d’ye think he chanced

No one but OPPORTUNITY, 
Right there before my very eyes 
Hid underneath a wolfish guise.

T
To go 
And as we

And
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i7JANUARY 27 1916THE TORONTO WORLDw THURSDAY MORNING :Amusements

The Continental ■ r_SI i| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mr»- Edmund PhUllpaUARYSALE ALEXANDRA | 5v». ; THE WEATHER i aNew York and London Suocesn,

THE
or ANTIQUE 

SHOP.
Engllih Co. New Comedy. _

FIRST HEAL COMEDY IN TORONTO

Insurance Company pnoe». sœ 
ANNUAL REPORT NEXT WEEK-Seets Today

Life «Save Fuel—and Money 
By Using

THE QUINNEYS iti!
1i NAPKINS

Irish Linen Table Napkins, In 
variety of choice patterns, 

id greatly below today's value
il dozen.

VCHED TABLE LINEN
50 inches wide; discontinued 

«..mbere ; assortment of good pat- ^^Regular 76c to 90c. To clear,
■®^*"huck toweling

ra.*rv Linen Huck Toweling, with 
S i SSask pattern. Worth today from 

ncto >1.00 yard. For 50c yard.
TOWEL bundles

nre-it sale of fine Towels, put up in £ndU of six of a kind Fine buck 
!nd damask pattern: hemmed or 
hemstitched ; In assortment of makes 

a aizes Very special, $2.50, $3.00, 
2*00 $4.50, >5.50 and $6.25; bundle. Regular value from >7.50 to >16.00 

dozen.
GLASS TOWELS

Plain linen crash, with red border^ 
rood drying towel. Specially priced 
to clear, $1.95 dozen.

HEMSTITCHED pillow ... 
CASES

Fine quality Irish linen, 22% x 36; 
neatly hemstitched. Today's value,
>*.00. -Sale price, $2.00 pair.

bath mats
Extra Heavy Quality Bath Mats, in 
red, blue and fawn. Very Special 

____ Value, $1.00 each.
If WHITE TURKISH BATH 

TOWELS
size 27 x 54; good heavy quality. 
Our regular 75c quality. Sale price,
We each.

COTa UN SHEETING AND 
PILLOW CASINGS

Every variety of make and in every 
width; fine, medium and heavy qual
ities; In order to reduce this stock 
preparatory to stock-taking, we are 
altering very special values during 
this week.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

OH OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Jan. 26, 8 
p.m.—Pressure 1« decidedly High over 
Canada and rela vely tow to too west
ward and southward of vhe Uneat Lakes. 
The weather has bean mild la southeni 
Ontario, but has turned colder, wiui light 
sleet and snow In northern Ontario and 

It continues very cold m tBe

T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught gave an informal skating party 
on Monday at Government House In, honor 
of their guests, Madame Melba ana Mrs. 
John Astor (New York). T.R.H. received 
In the rink house, and later his royal 
highness and the Princess Patricia join
ed the skaters. The princess looked verywith golf

HAIL Conger - Lehigh
COAL' SC

Quebec.
western provinces. c .Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria, 22-84; Vancouver, 22-24. 
Kamloops, 6 below, 2; Calgary. 34 below, 
22 below; Medicine Hat, 18 below. 14 be
low; Edmonton, 22 below. 22 below; Bat- 
lileflord, 32 below, 18 below; Prince Al
bert, 30 below, 16 below; Moose: Jaw, 2- 
below, 15 below; Winnipeg, 20 below, 10 
below; Port Arthur, 4 belowv 6, -Parry 
Sound, 24-30; London, 37-52; Toronto, 38- 
52; Kingston, 36-44; Ottawa, 24-36, Mont
real, 26-40; Qudbec, 22-34; St. John, 38- 
44; Halifax. 36-64.

14 and ■* pretty In a black velvet gown, 
coât of emerald green and a velvet toque. 
She skates beautifully, as also does Mrs. 
Astor, who wore black velvet and chin
chilla. Tea was served In the blue draw
ing-room Afterwards Madame Melba 
sang, first two little French songs; then 
“Down By the Forest," and, lastly, The 
Songs My Mother Sang to Me. Lady 
White was among the guests, also Mrs. 
Alan Keefer.

The Annual Meeting of The Conti
nental Life Insurance Company was 
held at the Head Office on Wednes- tilIKK mday, January 26th, when the Report By Richard Walton Tully. '
of the Directors for the year ending | SAlM.E SUPERB CAST AND MA SSI VS 
December 31st, 1915, was presented.

Telephone: 
MAIN 6100

I UCHtOH VALHŸ1Head Office: 
?5 BAY ST.

PRODUCTION.
Notwithstanding the fact that the war Prices, 60c to * 1.50 ; Wed. and Sat. Mata, 
naturally has had a bad effect on Life 
Insurance business, still the results of 
this Company's operations have been 
very satisfactory.

New Insurances.—The applications 
for new insurances and revival of poli
cies amounted to >2,061,645. The In
surance issued and revived amounted 
to >1,935,995, and the Insurance In 
force at the end of the year amounted 
to >10,053,220, the annual premiums 
on the business In force amounting to

onthly Report, 
e Increased 
konia.

60c to $1.00.LANTHRACt^jl Lady Hendrik will receive at Govern
ment House this afternoon, from 4.30 to 
6 o’clock. _____

Sir Thomas and Lady White, who spent 
the week-end in Toronto, have returned 
to the capital.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, who are In 
Carberry, Man., are expected back the 
beginning of the week.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes—Local falls of reln. °r 

sleetj stationary or a little iower tem-

and a little colder, with light enow or
S*Lower St. Lawrence.-—Strong_ north
easterly winds and a little ooldbr, with 
seme light snow. _ .hGulf and North Shore.—Strong north
easterly winds; mostly fair and a lltv-c 
colder; local enow flurries. , _

Maritime.—Northerly winds; mostly
fair and becoming c. little coidor, with 
some light enow or sleet. ’

Superior.—Strong northeast and nortn 
wind»; cold, with snow.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Fair and continued very cold£ local anew 
flurries.

iTE LOW tie, Dolly Morrihey, Mabel White and the 
Olympia Trio make up the cast.

SHEA’S THEATRE.

matinée evemr ewr ' "T

RLESQUE
JEAN BEDINI’S 

PARISIAN SENSATION

“PUSS
PUSS”

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

valent in To- 
y Children 

b Disease.
Bessie Wynn, popularly known as 

“Lady Dainty,” will headline the bill at 
Shea’s next week, with her varied reper
toire of new and exclusive songe. Her 
singing of “Molly Dear,” “Mother's Ros
ary," “Hawaii, How Are You" is said 
to bë particularly effective. Craig Camp
bell, the lyric tenor, will ibe remembered 
here in the support of Emma Trentinl In 
“The Firefly.’’ He possesses a voice that 
it faultless In Its purity gnd perfect In 
Its method of production. Billie Burke 
Is a producer of novelties, and In “Tango 
Shoes" next week has a sketch that con
tains a genuine surprise. The Seven Co
lonial Belles are clever musicians, while 
John B. Hymer will be featured in the 
rural comedy, "At Jlmtown Junction." 
Jed and Ethel Dooley are comedy cycliste, 
singers, dancers and musicians, and, with 
the new kinetograph features, complete 
the bill. • ____

Masten gave a 
Club,The Hon. Justice 

luncheon yesterday at the York 
when Ms guests Included his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, Mr. H. Cockshutt 
(Brantford), Mr. John M. Godfrey,, Dr. 
Norman Allen, Mr. L. H. TTeston (Brant
ford), Mr. N. A. .Andrews (iBrantford), 
Mr. G. P. Scholfield, Mr. D. Robertson 
(Milton), Mr. B. F. Roberts.

.a.rrrir'S
XY5«itgulS £ to ‘‘“C'ÊVgï
In “Omar, the Tent Maker at Jhe Royal 
Alexandra next week, has already ze 
suited In hundreds of Verses belng sent 
to The World. The judges, .Guy Bates 
\Post and Hector Charleswonth are like
ly to be confronted by a formidable task 
next week when the poems are read ™ 
the award is made. In tomorrows issue 
The World will publish two or three of
g" Brownr'B^orT^k, ^-ds a

I.hOynëdit^,ewhen "lie task did set 
"To imitate old Omar’s Rubaiyet

have chanees one, or t-syo, or 
three?

“To answer we 
forget."

As many as you 
more the merrier.

“OMAR, THE TENTMAKER."
Alone with a tremendous sex interest,“Omar? the Tentmaker," ^-^lexa-Sra 

Bates Post will return to the Alexandra 
fm- a week’s engagement commencing 
next Monday, also boasts of those 
sumptuous and spectacular adornments 
which make for an equally large measure 
cht Turoular approval. Here are wonder
fully reproduced In a series of 
rarelv if ever excelled upon the Ameri- 
Sn stage, all the bewildering and fascin
ating ocular spells of the orient, bla-.k 
dungeons gay silks and luxurious ^u-gs.

Mr. Post's splendid ^mfrd^Walton 
Intricate title role of Richard Walton 
Tully’s Oriental spectacle constantly 
wins for him new admirers. L°ver?1?tf 
thfk Ruibaiyat note with delight that 
many of the most popular quatrains con- 
S In the Rubaiyat are Introduced
M1,ay=ltontheT«adtU^ « 
at the Alexandra today.

#>rt of the ctepant- 
h. Dr. C. J. Hast-

of health, gives 
deaths In Decent- 
15, compared with 
b same month of
I. In commenting 
doctor says: “The 
his month have 
ind h roncho-pneu- 
ntagious diseases,
;ely due to meas- 
ic, altho the dlph- 
bo high.”
ted as being very 
agether with mess- 
tor many of the

M- 1000 of_popula-
J, the lowest aver- 
that in 1906 being 
a for the ten years

480 cases of tilber- 
_ against 40 tn 

the previous year, 
hs from this cause, 
deaths from tuber- 
loto year was 477, 1 
914.

k Measles.
measles situation 

l doctor says that | 
hemic and still con- » 
tho the number of f 

l- has begun to fall 
hrontih 2980 cases 
0 deaths registered.
of measles ocour- 

ly ears ago, and two 
hat Strive a period of 
[measles death rates 
lean an epidemic of 
tvo years In the past

rntoer of deaths from 
lof population was 
record on a period 
with the exception 

hte was 19 per 100,- 
rd was in 1908, that 
| since 1901 in which 
Ibis cause were re-
|h the total of deaths 

year old was 118,
06 a year ago, meas- 

I the greatest cause 
his disease bringing 
6 bronoho-pneuma- 
l 81 deaths. During 
Q-rem under one year 
P of still-births, as 
iti in 1914.

>360,118.97.
Income,—The net income from In

surance premiums was >327,909.51. The 
net Income from interest and rents, { 34 
etc., was >102,291.68, making the total
income >430,801.19. I THE TORONTO MENDELSSOHN

Payments to Policyholders. — The CHOIR
death claims reported during the year and
were >67,175 under 43 policies. The
total amount paid to policyholders THE RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
during the year, including death ORCHESTRA
claims, matured endowments, profits tin
to policyholders and surrender values, I Concerts |$8$$6y Hflll NlXt WMt
W^e»ervè«v—The net reserves he,d by «•»<•*• T»esd., »d W.dno.d.,

the Company for its policy liabilities | SEATS NOW ON SALE 
now amount to the sum . of >1,624,- 
991.00.

Assets.—The Company’s assets at I patriotic Funds, 
the end of the year were >2,019,606.16, ----------------------

30 KITTENS
Next Week—"Midnight Malden»”

*
Mrs. Gordon Southern, who will be in 

town from Hamilton for the dance on 
Friday night, will be the guest of Lady 
Hendrle at Government House. Major 
Southam, who Is in Kingston, will also be 
In town that night.

THE BAROMETER,
- Wind. 

7 S.W.
6 " S.W.

Bar.Ther.Time.
8 am

ei 29.91,
15m:::::::::: 5

Mean of day, 46; dlfferenceifrom aver
age, 24 above; highest, 52; lowest, 3».

29.8941
50

Mr. Strathearn Hay, who has been very 
ill at Government House since Christmas, 
is now sufficiently recovered to return 
to the R.M.C. this week.

"Do we THE HIPODROME.
would pray thee don’t

“The Earl and the Girl," a bright, 
clever musical comedy offering, wll 
headline the bill at the Hippodrome next 
week The songs are catchy and new, 
while the dancing is of an exceptionally 
pleasing nature. Special scenic equipment 
and unique lighting effects combine to 
make the offering particularly attractive. 
The feature film of the bill will be The 
House of Tears," with that clever emo
tional actress, Emily Stevens, in the role 
of the heroine. John iP. Rogers and Mark 
Hart will be featured In their rural com
edy. “Back Home." Stoddard and Hynes, 
In the laughable comedy sketch, The 
Absent-Minded Professor"; Jean Moore, 
singing comedienne; Dunn and Stevens, 
In a musical melange; ‘Bertie Ford, in a 
genuine surprise, and comedy fils, com
plete the bill. ______

STREET CAR DELAYS like, Mr. Browne. The Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox have moved 
from Sherbourne to their new house on 
the hill, corner of Walmer road and Aus
tin terrace.

Wednesday, Jan. 26th, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 

minutes at 6.28 a.m. at G. P. R. 
crossing by trains.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 2:10 p.m. 
at Dupont and Bloor by par
ade, *

At Massey Hall Box Office.6
Proceeds in Aid of Red Crow weda smallMrs. Cawthra Mulock gave 

dance on Tuesday night, when the guests 
included those who will take part in the 
ball-room scene of the Dynasts, who met 
to practise their quadrilles.

461
3

JOHN GATT» A SON H*R0LD JARVIS 
JESSIE ALEXANDER 
HARLEY R. SHERRIS

tor depreciation and deducting doubt- I M A C C C V M All 
ful accounts, the surplus for the pro-| ■ * * ” ™“

TONIGHT
A.0, U. W. CONCERT

an Increase of >170,396.78 during the 
The average rate of Interest onyear.

the Invested assets was 6.30 per centKing cars delayed 5 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 8.29 p.m. 
by train. -

In addition to the above there1 
several delays of less

Miss Ina Matthews is leaving for Eng
land next week.

Major and Mrs. Crerar have returned 
from their wedding trip and are spend
ing a few days with Mrs. P. D. Crerar, 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane is spending a few 
days in town. _______

Mrs. William Ince Is leaving for Eng
land next week.

The engagement is announced In Ot
tawa of Mildred May, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Foran, to Cap
tain Walter L. Goode, 97th .Battalion 
(American Legion), Toronto.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. .

during the year, which is again a con
siderable increase.

Surplus.—After making allowance
«4

were
than 5 minutes each, . due to 
various causes.HATSLADIES' AND 

GENTLEMEN’S MADISON THEATRE. 1 tection of policyholders was at the end 
of the year Increased to >368,442 85.

Election ef Directors.—The follow
ing were elected Directors for the en- I 
suing year: George B. Woods, J. W. | 
Scott, Joseph Rosser, Sidney Jones, 
Dr. H. Wilberforce Aikins, Mr. Rawlln- 
son, Dr. A. McKay, E. E. Sharpe, N. 
L- Paterson, Richard Southam, W. A. 
Medland, J. B. Ferguson. At a subse
quent meeting of the Board Mr. George 
B. Woods was re-elected President, 
Mr. J. W. Scott First Vice-President, 
Mr. Joseph Rosser Second Vice-Presi
dent.

»f *11 kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,Phone H. 616».

MARRIAGES.
MUIRHEAD—MACKAY—On Wednesday,-

26. 1916, at Immansel Presby-

Lou-Tellegen, the celebrated romantic 
actor, will make his second appearance
as
ed on I. A. R. Wylie’s famous atory of 
the Foreign Legion, “The Red Mirage. 
The cast is one of unusual excellence, ana 
Is composed of such prominent artists as 
Theodore Roberts, Dorothy Davenport, 
Hal Clements, Tom Forman, Horace B. 
Carpenter, Raymond Hatton and others. 
Mr. Tellegen will be seen in The Un
known" at the Madison Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

/146166 Tenge St. /Jan.
terlan Church, by the Rev. T. H. 
Rogers, Rebel Mackay, daughter of the 
late Robert Mackay,
Muirhead, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Muirhead, both of Toronto.

flWIlflMO
GOOD FAITH OF JUKES

Reserved Seats 25c.to Thomas E.
«IN OLD KENTUCKY.”

sented°at ^"nd "neft "weet 
entertained more playgoere thruout the 
United States and Canada than any 
drama now current, and fl3°neth°f 
absorbing and thrilling of all the stage 
nfferlnas of the day. The love story 
unfolded In the play Is an idyniconeand 
charms with Its simple Pyrity and truth. 
Miss Louise Murray, In the leadlng rcde
sllendld^ortrayroflhis frying8^. A 

fine company and
amus?r<ienWhioplan'Se^cônUngent-jhe 
merry pickaninnies in songs, dances and 
band music.

DEATHS.
MILLER—On Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1916, at 

the residence of her son, A. R- Miller, 
557 Shaw street, Toronto, Mary EJlen, 
widow of the late W. R- Miller.

Funeral notice later.
PRESCOTT—At Chicago, on Monday, 

Jen. 24, William Blair Prescott, 
president of the International Typo-, 
graphical Union, in his 52gd year.

Funeral from Rosar’s chapel, Thurs
day, Jan. 27, alt 2.30 p.m., to Necropolis.

Members of Toronto Typographical 
Union, No. .91, please note.

STAGG—At Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 
25th, Sidney Archibald Stagg. dearly 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
G. Stagg, aged 24 yearc.

from Wm. Speers’ chapel, 
1764 Dundas street, on Thursday, at 
3.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

Mrs. Chaplin, Chatham, is visiting Mrs. 
Davies, Crescent road.

Mrs. D’Arcy MacMahon, Ottawa, has 
sent out invitations to an at-home and 
clgaret shower on Friday. The shower 
Is for the wounded soldiers in the 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital at Clive
den.

D’Alton
BIG CROWDS AT STRAND.

The superb V.L.S.E. production, 
“Graustark," the photo play version 
of George Barr MeCutcheon’s novel 
of that name, continues to draw 
crowded hdiises to the Strand 
Theatre, where It will be presented 
for the remainder of this week. The 
photo play is cf an excellence, both 
as a story and as a spectacle, which 
is rarelv met with. Francis X. Bush
man Is "the manly hero, who wins the 
love of a princess, to the very life, 
and Beverly Bayne makes t-ie love
liest of princesses.

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY.

Russian Symphony Orchestra, 
which comes to Toronto next Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday in connection 
with the Mendelssohn Choir concerts, 
stands among the first orchestras on tne 
concert stage today. Under its conduc
tor, Modest Altschuler, It is noted for lts 
interpretation of Russian music, which 
will be well represented on the magniii- 
ccnt programs which have been prepared 
by Dr. Vogt. Seats for these concerts 
aro now on rale at Massey Hall.,

A.O.U.W. CONCERT.

Germans Publish Alleged Letters 
of Czar to Serbian Prime 

Minister.
ie ex-

SERBIA YIELDED ALL CAFE ROYAL
14 King Beet.

Mrs. Ruttan and Mrs. Arkle are at The 
Priory,, Esther street.

Mdme. Melba, who has been the guest 
of Their Royal Highnesses at Govern
ment House, toft yesterday for Salt Lake 
City, Utah, and from there will proceed 
to California and Australia.

London Diplomats Point Out 
Charges Disproved by Serb 
Acceptance of Ultimatum.

DANCING AND CAB ABET.
Luncheon, 12 to *, *6c and 60c. Dinner, 

6 to 8, 60c end 7Be. Cabaret, 10 p.m. to 
12 30 e.m., 75c.A La Carte Service at all hour».

Orchestra and entertainers at all meals.
A. L. BRADLEY'S ORCHESTRA. 

Evelyn Pearl, Prima Donna Singing Cor-
nCHowerd Rnssell, Baritone Sololet and En-
tCBeatrlce McKinnon, Soprano.

Exhibition dancing by Evelyne 
Frank Barton. _____________

LOEWS THEATRE.

,E jssa a ‘b, 8KK.JT. 
iss jss'Mrsv gr
McGuire, author of “The Devil, and the 
little sketch for next week features 
Harry English in "The EvU Hour. Mb 
English Is a well-known New York itior. "Chums In Vaudeville," a very 
unique offering, will be presented b> 
Fcrd and Truly. The Brown-1 lctchcr 
Trio will present their own version of a 
story in song called "Christmas Eve. 
Mayne and Fern in hits of comedy and 
sen-g; Elsie White, queen of eynoopated 
melodies; the Casting Mellors, sensation
al aerlaJl marvels, and well-selected f.rsi.- 

varlety of photo plays complete the

l » Chamberlain Chapter .I.O.D.E.,

E. Begy, who has returned from tne 
front and who has an Interesting account 
of a night in the trenches. A collec
tion was taken up for theAnnex of the Kin» George and Queen
Marv Hostel, founded by the I.O.D.E. in 
London. The tea hostesses Were Mrs. 
Lizars Smith, Mrs. Couleon, Mrs. Mac 
Kay and Mrs. Macklem.

[CHASE AND- 
LED TO RESIGN

The
BERLIN, Jan. 26, via London, 6.30 

o.m.—Telegraphing from Budapest the 
««respondent of The Tageblatt says that 
àccording to a Sofia despatch two letters 
end one telegram signed by the Russian 

were found among the archivas

ftFuneral
Thei in Connection 

igation of De- 
Judge Denton
organization in tho 
nder the direction of 
mi es to move along 
-he of the Portland 
1 Thomas Purchase 
et station, two men j 
lection with the in- 
Japartment by Judge 
i asked to resign. { 
ng "Capt. Gunn” as- 

at the Main street j

tlh goes to Chicago, 
er information thait 
recommend a type 

to be used by the

Hill andemperor
of tho Serbian Crown Prince Alexander, 
which were recently captured by the 
Bulge rians.

All the documents were dated just be
fore the outbreak of the war. The first 
litter advises the crown prince ùnder no 
circumstances to yield to the demands 
of Aus ria-Hiungary for the dissolution 
ef the Narodni Ochrana, a Serbian poli- 
tfoal society.

In the telegram Emperor Nicholas Is 
■Id to have Instructed the Serbians to 
reject thq Austro-Hungarian ultimatum 
because Russia, was ready to support 
Serbia with the force of arms.

In the second letter the Russian em
peror is declared t*a have pointed out the 
Wantages
In folio ,vmg Russia's orders. His ma
jesty added that Russia’s armed power 
was being held In readiness, • and he 
■led iSeibia to resist to the last drop of 
blood.

s
METHODIST MINISTER

JOINS AS PRIVATE T

Announcement $ m CONTINUOUS 
IZ NOON TO

lQ|_____________________ .

ft tvoioisesf

At Immanuel, Presbyterian Church on 
Wednesday, Jan. 26, the marriage took 
place In the Presence of a few relations 
and friends, of Isobel, d^e^t7.erTvfOTJ's 
late Mr. Robert Mackay, to Mr. Thomas 
B- ™,ead. son of Mr.

U F The bride, looking very awe.®t

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Jsn. 26.—Rev. 
Thomas Frederick Kingham, Metho
dist minister at Sparta, hae enlisted 
as a

A
TNotices 6f any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement» for churches, 
societies clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, nuty be inserted in this 
column at two cents a irord, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

run
bill.

private In the 91st Overseas Bat
talion at St. Thomas. Mr. Kingham 
first offered his services "as chaplain, 
but as he failed to secure: an appoint
ment with any regiment, he joined as 
a private In order to eefive his King 
and country. 1

A grand concert will be given tonight 
in Massey Hall, under the auspices of 
the Ancient Order of United Workmen.

contributing to a 
Jessie Alexander,

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS.■
ed This Week—The Bernes. Mel h» mmi 

Ricardo, “The Tamer," Hal Stephens 
and c<k, Hilda Schnee, Manolo, Downs 
and Gomes ; Mr. Wallingford ' 
“Lord South Faugh.”
Box Seeta Can Be Reserved in Advance.

The Midnight Maidens, coming to the 
Gayety next week, offer the first of the 
new type of burlesque shows to tour the 
Columbia circuit. It Is away frpbî . 1
“■A"!? sr £Sk

the cast of funmakers,

artistsAimong the 
lemçthy program are :
Harold Jarvis, Harley R. Sherris, Chas. 
Kenny and Caroline Morgan.

which Serbia would derive
ed

man
SQUABBLE OVER A BED riotosely followed by Jolly John Harkins, 

ENDS IN TWO ARRESTS Œ^he^orJnar^JlmmT'Hlçki!;’
Tony Shane, Bob Calvert, Ed. Bisland, 
Norma Bell, Rd.tc Kesener, Jean Leonard 
and a chorus of pretty maidens, who fill 
all the requirements of the feminine con
tingent.

WATERLOO COUNCIL WILL 
AID PATRIOTIC FUND

■41
Toronto Women’s
today at three 

Haul, 22 Collegi
1 MADISONMrs. McGlllivray wishes to acknowl

edge the following magnU cent glfts^

of hospital shoes, 4 » • kneecaps,
cigarets, »5 pairs cuff* 1 p«r 6
M wav uïsss

from Pittsburg. Penna.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

gular meeting
T Association 

o’clock, Foresters’ 
street. Address toy Lteut.-Ool. B. H. 
Belson. Socks for Slalonlki.

THE re
LiberaYIELDED : O DEMANDS.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—Diplomatic circles 
In London showed little surprise at the 
Berlin Tagetolati’s publication of the 
correspondence between tho Russian 
emperor and Crown Prince Alexander of 
Serbia, but declined to comment until 
convinced of the authenticity of the let
ters and telegram.

The Russian embassy stated that the 
Rueeian orange book embraced all the 
correspondence of which it had know-
leSge.

It Is pointed out by some of the dip
lomats that actual events prove that 
there was no conspiracy between Russia 
ana Serbia, as Serbia gave way com
pletely to the Austrian demands for the 
dissolution of the Narodni Ochrana, tire 
ne'bian political society, and stood out 
CtUy against the clauses In the Austrian 
ultimatum which threatened the sov
ereignty of Serbia.

sentFeb 1 and temflpw- J 
rupervislon of tfl* m 
ratbeona School was 3

be made for the ac- ; 
the doctors hJtl

School by some l

Dr- tMunn, who ere 
will toe placed on the 
s as other men from 
x-tlon department-

I
BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 26.—The county 

council at its session today decided to 
levy a one-mill assessment on the 
various municipalities as a grant to 
the national patriotic fund, which 
amounts to ‘$26,265. However, as Pres
ton have their own fund they may re
tain their portion, >2989. _

. The Famous Romantic Star. - .
Salvadore and Carma Bouie 

Charged With Assaulting 
Carmel di Placjido.

LOU TELLEGEN
IN 1

‘«THE UNKNOWN”
Paramount Travel Series, No. 3—"The 

Faith of Sunny Jim,” Comedy. 4M
enue

MONTE CARLO GIRLS.

The American circuit has a new 
to offer this season in "The Monte Carlo 
Girls,” who come to the Star Theatre on 
Monday. The show is brand new ir, 
every respect, even to scenery and pro
perties; and it will offer some of the 
most interesting costumes seen this sea
son. Several features make this enter
tainment exceptional. Two -'kits of

Harry Welsh, Fred Binder, Jimmy Fran-

Salvadore and Carma Bonia, hus
band and wife, 78 Walton street, were 
arrested last night by Acting Detec
tives Strohm and Koster, on a charge 
of aggravated assault upon Carmel Di 
Placido, 75 WaJtom street

An agreement for the purchase of 
a bed by the Bonias from the Di Pla
cides was # the cause of the trouble. 
High words ensued between tfoqm, re
sulting ih Mrs. Bonia seizing Mrs. Di 
Placido by the hair, while her husband 
beat her about the head ivith his fists. 
Mrs. Di Placido was taken to C". 
Michael’s Hospital- i

one AFTER TROOPS RETIRED graid
OPERA

Mats. £? 25 *60*
ÂL. H. WILSON

In HI* New Song Floy,

ON SHOPLIFTING CHARGE- Receiving Today- . ,

the first a86
Col. Donald M. Robertoon (f rly

Mrs. Maroham B. ^Ce her

28.

to have stolen a quantity of 
underclbthing from 

fternoon, El-

Alleged
table linen and 
Eaton’s store yesterd 
len Field,.295 Sumachystreet, was plac
ed under arrest last/night by Acting 
Detectives Strohm and Koster.

zAustrians Report Disarming of HOUSE 
Civil Population on Occupa- Inwwwfci

tion of Country.

AS YEARS BOLL ON
Next—“In Old Kentucky.”

STRAND THEATRE
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN AND BEÏEBLÏ BAÏNE

In “GRAUSTARK”
NO BIG RUSSIAN ORDER

FOR UNITED STATES

Imperial Munitions Board Denies 
New Shell Contract Being 

Under Negotiation. •
OTTAWA. Jan. 26.—“The imperial 

munitions board is officially informed
ments01 which "havfaw^ rectify

to no avail, and on his advice went to the ptocing^of
to Sherbrooke Hospital, where I was ™ent million shrapnel andbenefited, tout the old trouble returned orders tor ten man ia ^ ^ u g >„
and I tried a Montreal hospital. Got a \ high exptosi the board
little better, but the help was only says a statement j

temporary, and I was soon bad again.
“On thè advice of a friend I began 

to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
amd I now thanik that friend, for to
day I am as tree from kidney dis
ease as I ever was In my life, 
the cure to Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Mver 
Pills for they undoubtedly did the 
work. I am 68 years old and have 
spent 35 years as a traveler calling on 
the drug trade. Everywhere I am told 
that Dr. Chase’s medicines are the best 
sellers and give the best satisfaction 
cf anv medic 1res cn the market. Shall 
be glad to answer any questions in,rc- 
gard to my euro if peuple care to write 
me.” »

ITALIANS ASSISTEDst.

Even Hospital Treatment
For Kidney Disease Failed

Well-known Commercial Traveler Says That Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills Undoubtedly Cared Him.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay st.

MOTOR CAR DESTROYED.
The car belonging to Chas. Adame of 

to Louisa street, was set aflame on Btoor 
Street west date last evening," caused toy 
back firing. The motor car wfhlch was 
valued at $800 was totalled destroyed.

ed George Barr MoCntcheon. 
and 10c; Dvea., 6c, 10c and 16c.Five Hundred Helped in Defence ' Mets..

pf Mount ____
Lovcen. I

TRIPS TO BERMUDA.
466

Bermuda, the Land of Sunshine and 
Flowers, seems to be more papular 
this year than ever, Judging from the 
great number tihat ore weekly sailing 
to this lovely resort 
Steamship Co-

I Met. Evsry DsJ
TIPPEKARY girls

to this lovely resort. ,Tha Quebec 
Steamship Co-, which is at present 

______ operating two steamers a week to Ber-
An enjoyable smoker and social eve- lmlda, ulng was spent by the members of the accommodate all the passengers.

Loyal Order of Moose Lodge, No. 87. In muda has for years been .1 great i..- 
St. James’ Hall, West Toronto, last night, traction on account of t'he short dis

tance from New York aiid on account 
of the olimati- The climate is delight
ful and one stops to wonder at the 
rapid change after leaving New York 
in the depth of winter and arriving In 
Bermuda with the temperature around 
70. Bathing, boating, fisihing, bicy
cling, golf, tennis, eitc. are in 
swing all the year around and the 
tourist does not have to look very long 
for something to do. ■

A. F. Weibeter & Son, 53 Yonge srt-, 
the longest established eteamghlp 
agents In Canada, wiU give all infor
mation and supoly plane, etc., for in
tending passengers.

BERLIN. Jan. 26 (via Sayvllle).—The 
Overseas News Agency today gave out 
the following information regarding the 
Montenegrin situation:

"Detailed reports state that the 
Montenegrins on An. 7 were still cele
brating th* Greek new year as tho 
nothing was happening, but ae the day 
dawned the Austro-tiungarlan forces 
advancing on Mount Lovcen encountered 
among Its defenders 500 Italians.

“On Jan. 10 Major Lyumovlc and First 
Lieut. Popovic of the Montenegrin army 
arrived at Nyegue. They carried white 
flags and brought a tetter signed by the 
Montenegrin prime minister, Lazare 
Miouchekovltch, asking for a day’s truce 
of arms. * »,

"On Jan. 11 the Montenegrin authori
ties toft Cettlnje for Podgorttza. On 
Jan 13 a Bosnian detachment under the 
command of a young first lieutenant 
entered Cettlnje and was welcomed’cere- 
moniously by the 100-year-old Hlva 
Plaménac. the hero of many flg.Tts 
against the Turks in former years. 
The lieutenant ordered the Inhabitants 
to surrender their arms.

“In the meantime an Austro-Hungarian 
brigade arrived and the commander was

SMOKER AND SOCIAL.
Next Week—“Monte Carlo Glrle.” ed'

L'XDEB ROYAI, PATRONAGE.
WAR EMERGENCY FUND CONCERTof his recovery from kidney 

disease will 'bo welcomed, by the many 
friends of Mr. L. D. Griffin through- 

the lower townships and the ad
joining district, of the United States.

Mr Griffin has traveled this sec
tion for 35 years, amd what he says 
will 'be accepted as proven by all who 
IvTiOW Mm best.

Ho tells In his letter how relief was 
obtained toy treatment tn Sherbrooke 

Montreal hospitals, tout the old 
k 'dney trouble returned again and 
again until, by the persistent use of 
Dr ■Chase’s Kidney‘•Liver Pills euro 
vas effected. As he says, these pills

GIV EN PRESENTATION. ' 'VXer.’’ Compton
J-oseph II. R 'b:>M of Windemere avn- County, Quebec, writjM. I ea^add onv.

nue. Runnymt was vhe recipient of an nK?re statement or klciiey Disease cur 
electric lamp . .an illuminated address, .,hv Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver lids., 
in his home las: evening. L. C. Woolner,. «-bout 20 years I was bothered
H. Dunant and H. Holl-ett, made the f,,-™ nr less with the kidneys, then the 
presentation on behalf of ttoe ratepayers “*”7® became worse and I was sick

one year, «x* dflctoTg aedl.

erneNews m
MASSEY HALL, MONDAY, FEB. 7th. 
Splendid programme by our beet lecal 

artist*.
1460 seats at 50c. 1000 at 15c, 600 at IL 

On sale at Nordbelmer’e, Mason A Blech, 
Tyrrell’» and McAlneb. Plan opens at 
Massey Hall Feb. Zrd. 14

:a's Best Beers, 
malt, hops and

ÏK ou: tonight.
The 

order for
aboard has recently Placed aa 

50,000 boxes of 4.5 brass

from >1-221-2 to

4*° .1 1
.

surrender of the capital took place.
“Martial law was declared in Cettlnje 

by the Austro-Hungarians on Jan. 14.
“On Jan. 16, Austro-Hungarian troops 

occupied the district between Cettlnje 
and Rieka. Hostilities ceased on Jan.

"Street riots broke out 
Montenegrin districts after the Mcntene- 
rin troops had left and these were only 
quelled by the arrival of Austro- 
Hungarian troops."_____"In Antivarl a mob stormed and loot
ed the Italian consulate.

"The worst scenes took place in Pod-
gBugSw <ffïTni SXV*.

I oweTaste. IThe order was 
price Quoted.

and Personally Conducted Tour to Florida 
and Cuba.

Those contemplating a trip to Flori
da or Cuba will be pleased to learn 
that a personally conduetod tour w.,I 
leave Toronto Feb- 14, 1916. via Can
adian Pacific Railway. A trip cf th.s 
nature offers advantages otherwise un
obtainable. Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write 
M. G. Murphy. District Passenger 
Agents

17. in several

Veefe*
DSTOCK

i
Kidney-Liver Pilîs, one

THE ?
pin's, dose,*25 centra box. annealers.

LE >\ 2Mor Edmonson.
.Limited, Toronto,

>

.

*

j

.SHBS.
WEEK MONDAY, JAN. M. 

PHYLLIS 
NBIIAON-TEBBY.
UNA CLAYTON.

SAXO SEXTETTE.
CHARLES HOWARD.

Weston and Kerr: Charles Oleott; The 
Three Floods; The Kinetograph with 
New Features. ed

ill
WEEK MONDAY, JAN. Ï4. .

DR. JOY.
"THE YELLOW STREAK.”

(Lionel Barrymore).
MeCABE. LEVEE, POND.

Adele; Ye Olde Southern Trio;. Bren 
and Ryan; Swain’, Cockatoos; Now Com
edy Films. «*
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Hockey .
miiii

MAIll

In Their Third Attempt 
Battery Beat Argos 8-3

SMOTHERED ARGONAUTS WITH 
CLOSEST KIND OF CHECKING

i,
*m Vacbel Worth, £ 

Beat Big FiEV /
Yea

\
fl^^WMWIHIIIIIMIIU sFOR HOCKEY FANS Ü " W.

««•ill jrs. sss?sT. B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2,70 Return

Saturday, Jan. 29
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
BAILWAY

Attendance Record
FIRST

t—o-year-oldk We
j Solve!*, 115 

and * to 6-
a 11° EMI; Flight's Fancy

4
'llattendance i

I / Huge After-Stock- ..
# Taking Clearance of \ 

if Men’s Furs—Some 1 
[ at Half Price

There were more 
records at the Arena last night,

Ssst-^sws; «
admissions totaled 6373, with 13o8 
in the b.eachers. The receipts 
were >27JU. Over 2000 of these oc
cupied standing. roo‘"-, Jn^oc"èÿ 
give denizens ot benighted hocKey 
places an idea what a crowded 
rink is like these times.

O
Major Boehm Addressed Large 

Crowd at the Senior Fix
ture—Gossip.

■ "ilBattery Team Always Best 
Fixture and

I
HOCKEY SCORES c. Lot*.

also ran.

JTWnr&Z
1 Souvenir, 107

I and? to 10.
‘ r ingot H2 (Bm

8 /Tse 1st» 100 (x 
Time 1.101-6. Jrssa®s
third race—s

I vachel*Worth.

1 * to 1 aâd 4 to** j. Gentlewoman,
i to 5 and 1 to 3.

I. Servie, 112 (A 
«nd 1 to 2.

«Time 1.10. 
Maudle, Muriels r 
tician, Sands Dian 
also ran-

S"S?P?tVl07 < 

| and 2 to J. , 
Time 1.60 3-6. 

Todeles also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—l

River King, 1« 
to 1 and 1 to 6.

J. Flantagenet, 1 
even and 2 to 6.

I. Gerrard. Ill ( 
1 and 2 to 1.

time 1.46 3-5. 1
Ian and Servlcence

SIXTH RAiCB—'
Pleasurevllle, 

even and 3 to 6.
*. Hustling Bras 

g, 1 to 2 and out. :
I, Clara Morgan] 

4 to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.4*. Bobc 

Lost Fortune also.

in Senior 
Won Eight Goals to Three 

Beautiful Combination 
by the Soldiers.

:K. H. A.
Humberside Collegiate and Norma 

School played an exhibition game at the 
Arena yesterday afternoon but were un
able to declare a winner. Each teem^ se
cured two goals.

Major Boehm, Toronto's Lord Derby, 
stppped out on the Ice at the Arena last 
rtight at the end of the first period and 
made a stirring appeal to the hockey 
fans to get Into line. It was part of the 
169th Battalion’s campaign to raise re
cruits for overseas.

Tommy Daly, well-known to baseball 
and hockey fans thruout the city, has of
fered his services to the King. Tommy 
will train a good soldier for the greatest 
game of alL Lieut.-Col. Dick Greer, O.C., 
the sportsifien battalion, has signed Tom
my up as his orderly.

1 vr,2 Toronto ..
5 Wanderers ,

AOttawa... 
Coi-auicns 4

» <#it4 'll
O. H. A. Canadiens by One Goal 

Defeat the Wanderers
wj—Senior.—

.............. 8 Argonauts
—Intermediate.—

C. M. R........................... 5 Brantford .

3Receiving cheering news just before 
tbw went*i»to their senior flx.ure wig 
Argonauts ait the Arena last night, 40L i
Battery played Iik® ^wUh" biâli- 
emothered the oarsmen with _mc*

time beatings at the hands of the sou.

lcAnronauts were without the services 
of Toad Farr and this partly demo.a.L-d 
their forward line. At that _‘t woaio 
have token a mlgh.y good team to e.anu 
ua> under the grand back-checking tna.

" .h, soldiers provided^ There was more 
systCTn to the Battery attack than at any 
other time this season, arnl lt was the 
strongest team trotted out by the Bdtt. 
nciw to date. MawK MacKomzie xvaa at. 
rover and Pethick went over to left wing. 
IX wss an evenly balanced forward line 
and not a weak spot anywhere.

Lovering Jupp was again kingt> n, oik 
the rest of the soldier forward hn« 
checked like fiends, and Jack trooc.i 
never played 'betivr hockey, l nc big tei- 
icrw rushed time aftei time and wad tris 
hsrutsx man un tive 2cc tj stop.

Argon a u vs Just couldn't get ' tncir team 
under tne checking. La-

40th Battery <\
4

1 V\\

P,
the!rivht!d’ukVdag«merwith Canadiens to- 
nieïi* T »o 4 Wanderers were weakened . 
?hro the absence of Sprague Cleghore , 
who was injured two weeks at^
couV'not manage a, strong defence 
against the Canadiens fast oftensiv
’’‘canadiens tallied two goal» In the firS;

Perlod W and
the second Wanderers speeaea up 
the .period ended with a 3-3 tie. in i 

period Canadiens scored two more, 
while Wanderers managed to get one.

Hyland was given the second, nuitch 
foul c< the season for throwing hiestidk 
io prevent Pitre scoring. This P«na t>_ 
order a recent new rule, carrles besidee 
banishment for the game, a $16 tine.

yTrain Leaves Union Station 9.30 
a-m.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices or. Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto. Bowl

ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 

2426.

9 X■ 1:
6/H a

K
O. H. A.

L<>
8479—Intermediate.— 

Bowmanville at 84th Battalion. 
Alllston at Collingwood.

of the Toronto /Tommy was trainer 
Baseball Club for many seasons and also 
had the honor of rubbing the St. 
Michael’s Hockey Club In their palmy 
days. Tommy could shake his mitts with 
any of them and was well-known to box
ing fans Jn city toumamemts. a-y 4# «

last 34

N.H.A. RECORD
;

SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE. c
F. A.W.

.. 140 154 98— 392

.. 107 98 70— 275

.. 96 134 S3— 313

.. 148 199 127— 474
..147 88 152— 387

35 ,46 1Ormerods—
Ford ...............
Smith .............
Hulbig ......
Ormerod ... 
Pringle ....

Totals . 
Cashiers—

Deask ..........
Scholes ....
Wood ............
Gray ............
McKenzie .

1)Wanderers 
Quebec .. 
Ottawa .. 
lorontos

Torontos Only Goal 
Gift From Benedict

i!3740
31 Chance Saw First 

Major League Game 
From Cub Bench

40 423
—Games Saturday.— 

Toron, o at Quebec.
Ottawa at Wanderers. (/Will illI m mi11 niai going

ttunmc and Knight made desperate ei- 
fyrti. to turn lac tide, but every time 
they went Up they had three or lour 
rxxldlers sticking to them like leeches and 
were skated into the corner. -Parks was 
the best of the forwards.

The soldiers’ style was 
Resides their checking they went tn close 
and passed nicely at all times. Mac
kenzie was the ready little pest close to 
■the nets, and Butterfield was a thorn in
the side of the Argonaut defence. _ ,__

It was 5 to i for the Batten' at the visitors in a scheduled Coast League fix- 
end of the first period. At the second turc Tuesday night, and furnished a sur- 
rcst it stood 7 to 2, and the iinal was 8 prise thru the 1™Provement in their Play, 
to 3 This )uet about indicates tne piay.. Vancouver started on the otrerreive arm room-

The soldiers Jumped right into it as scored the only goals :n the first.and sec- H|fi knowledge of baseball. hed up 
(f they intended to run up a score. Flic 0nd periods, starting oul j” F"- • u was confined to he h d i ted
Ice was fast and from tne face-off the session with a two-goal margin. In t.h . Qn thc aan(j lo.s. When Verseen
Batterv trained their gulis on U.tbert. third period X’ancouver to the Cubs, not only "adhe" h had

"The first rush took them right to the Seattle twice, Vancouver winning, three p mjJor league ball team, but i9af noivnur club
nst. but Argos relieved the pressure. It to two. The line-up: never witnessed a professional^^ib, TORONTO DRIVING CLUB.
was mostly at centre icé for two min- Vancouver. Position. P*®**^. ball. His first look at a real ball game --------
utes. Then the soldiers broke away three Lehman......................Goal ..................' was when he pulled a suit over jda ignch The annual meeting of the
across and Pethick from behind the ne. Cook.......................Point ...................^ frame and took his place on tbe ben Drlving club was held last night at the
gave Butterfield a pass when he was Griffis.......................Cover .....................-at the South Side Park. How it,de th® Repository, when the financial statement
inside the defence and the first goal was Taylor......................Rover ...................... " awkward, unskilled boy from the west {<>r the pagt season was presented and
sioored. The soldiers kept right at It Stanley....................Left ........................<-• Wetiker “^ulzed on that April day eighteen years Qther matters pertaining to the coming
and a minute and a half later they were jMackay..............., .Centre .................. ago that he some time would season discussed- While the club is still
rewarded with a tally. Knight had start- Duncan ......... Right ............ Morris 4* four championships! Not even clrcumstances, yet the receipts
edarush, but Jupp took the puck away ------------ in his wildest forays of imagination did forB,aat year feU J1550 behind the yeâr
from him and set sail for the Argo goal. The 4»6h Battery- hockey team wUl ,g hope8 vault that high. previous. A resolution was adopted and
Butterfield was thru alone to take the , play at Berlin w-ith the Senior O.H.A. vqv a long time, Frank was the will be forwarded to the Exhi'bltion dl-
pass and bat In the rubber. team on Friday night. In aid of .the 118th Uid. In those d,a>8^, a ,„>'°J"’gh„ll rectors asking them to put on trials of

, Pethick got thc next. He was right In I Ba|,lallon Khaki Club. The Berlin rink the atmosphere of a big league ball ,peed next fall at their annual event The
front of thc net to take a pass from » has been E ven free of charge, and the around the zero mark. The vet.- f(fk)wing officers were elected : Presi-

1 face-off al thc side ct the Argo net. JUPP Pntir(. n* receipts will be turned _over j"'*' had „„ regard for the rising gén d6nt_ Ald Sam McBride: vice-president,
did the. work to .gel mimibtr fou,. Hi t)ie baltalicn. The Bertl-.i Uiiion Jacks . of players, they fearing tha. thj w Holman: secretary. Vhas. Snow .
carried it down and passed over to Ma< - runHlt,v „ia>ed a game ai Benin with U,ddlng athletes would take their jobs. treagurer. John Lock; executive^commit- 
Nab when the latter had nobody hut till- deafovth rol. Uie same patriotic purpose. The struggling youtu was welcomed with James McFarren, Ro'bt. McBride and
bert io beat. Argo*»' oiuy So.il of u ^ j , ------------ i ; T»vprae English—meaning tne marme Black.-
period went to Hicks when lie batted in x Quebec despatch says: Three of '®v'® td„y 8tare. That was the corru- • ------------
a pass from Young in th/- .^T'ïheEide Quebec Hockey Club pro. players were «° toJri of the age, and it took a TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.
found the net from close, in at the siae w & row yeBterday afternoon In a local Lr guy to get by. ------------
to make it 5 to 1 at t h V f 'ra ’, [?81. h -. r Greek restaurant. They claim they were h®* , ------------ result of the weekly spoon shoot

The soldiers never let >P ^,th aae a assaulted by the keeper before they had S|XTH RACE AT JUAREZ. tie between Thomson and Clarke,
checking a‘îdthth®, ®.eC0Thi Blurry went time to pay. The boys are Smith, Craw- SIXTH n ------------ was a «e °et ghoot.off. Scores :
SSSHSS â'KSMSH ,>• • “ - i 1 efeE

was broken® upWt?mke after time. The by the hockey players 3 to |^"an<>r n0 (Pauley), 8 to 1, 3 to A Rutherford ^85—4) ...........................

™e,r 'm!i^,cT0?y- 1 m «™i. ■ «■■•>«" ■ r.vÆ»

. K ™c—SH,PS'

SSoS'oÛ W.Y.mT Senior SIMM “Æ li *«“3 % «-««WK
«stMspjx gy$|u wffx’uau’nate ws rsrsJiB.’sa «sauvas s«goal, but the checking was mor sSnUh netted the winning point Just be- y0nge Street again winning. 30 to 22. This The officials were Chas. Walters, P •
and the bumps none too gentle -oung bmitn n t beU aounded. • —c the sixth straight win for Yonge Kirk, and M. Moore,
and Knight did some suit uuu> i ‘uVLlth Scanlon Grlsdale and Mlnnock gtrsstb«t It didn't stop the gunners. stfïïed^ f^ Hamllton^while Freeman,

Argonltiits (3) —C.oa.1, Gilbert; defence, Slemln and Summerhayes plavsf^Xtell for

» &Æm*TounTTéft.ps^w8:

Sa MtfwsE »£■”' r::ir:
«ntre Butterfield: right. Jupp. left, rir^n”0^emfIVand Hayes: rover. Hur- 

ef orée—La w son Whitehead. ley: centre ^ Beckett: righto Connor;

he summary. , (od | n'efcree-Aloxon. Toronto. -

I, 40th Batter? .Butterfield .. 
i. 40th Battery..Butterfield
3. 40th Battery, ,1’e.hk-k ....
4. 40th Battery. .MucNuo ....
6. Argonauts.........Hicks, .............
«. 40th Battery. .Jupp

—Second Period.—
T. 40th Battery. - Gooch ............
«. Argonauts.........Stewart ....
9. 40th Battery. .MacNab .. ..

—Third Period.—
10. 40th Battery. .Butterfield .
II, Argonauts-:... .Young ............

638 673 530—1841
T’l.32 4LOCAL SENIOR GROUP. 198 100 106— 404

95— 337 
112 121 179— 412
101 133 131— 365
148 127 134— 409

OTTAWA. Jan. 26.—Tho the Torontos 
•gave the Ottawas a great game at the 
Arena this evening, the champions won 
out by 2 to 1, and thus established them
selves as factors In the championship 
race of the N.H.A. Jack Darragh scored 
the two goals for the Ottawas in the first 
period—one from a scramble, and the 
other after getting .a rebound off Le- 
sueur’s pads. Toronto's goal came as a 
gift on the part of Benedict. After IS 
minutes’ play in the second session, Bene
dict made a stop off Keats and turned 
to throw the puck a way. He mlscalru - 
later his position and hurled the rubber 
In the top of his net. Toronto attacked 
in the third period and nearly scored on 
several occasions.

121 121
W. In- point of 'baseball experlence-Frank 

Chance, when he joined the Chicago 
Cube, was about the greenest thing tnat 
ever grew In California.

Probably no youngster eyer 
the majors under identical conditions^ 

Frank was not a Rube 1". «h® *etLe.r - 
acceptance of the term. /^ï16 ,
banker, he was a classy kid, 
hold his own in any a.mi ot company 
whip the town bully or shine in the oau

? t 35

5 32 25

. 6Argonauts . 
Riversides .
40th Battery... 4
T.R. and A.A. • 0

25 OREAN BEAVER COATS (sheepskin), 
strongly sewn, and a long-wearing fur 

There are 18 in size 
Sale 
9.75

3
unbeatable.

**. for drivers, etc.
36, and one each of size 38, 40 and 42.
price, each ......................................................

MUSKRAT-LINED COATS, heavily furred, 
matched skins of Canadian muskrat; shawl or 
notch style collars of otter or Persian lamb; 
shells of fine black beavercloth; superbly 
tailored and finished. Reduced Sale price, 
each ’ ......................  45 00

39lâ7 680 602 645—19-27broke into Totals
—Game Saturday.— 

40th Battery at Riversides. T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. T. ». C. TW 
Paper Box

I3 T’l. 
224— 556 
129— 401 
368— 467 
166— 471 
212— 588

2Stitt & Co.—
Chisholm ............
Richards ............
Hales ....................
Abel ......................
Stitt ......................

j .... 170 162
.... 130 . 142
.... 146 143
.... 171 134
.... 184 192

Collett .. 
Roberts .

however.
Totem ................

I Linotype#— 
Hsunly ......1

S09—2473SOI 773Totals 
Wm. Davies Co.— 1

Park ............
Steckel ...
Helston ...
Bullock ...
Gallagher 

Handicap

.T’L32 cap131— 491 
125— 489 
149— 443 
199— 677 
191— 564

. 170 190

. 143 191

. 145 149

. 154 224

. 195 178
4 12

FUR COLLARS AND HORSEHIDE MITTS; 
well made collars fit astrachan, Russian otter 
(dyed muskrat), etc., and warm gauntlet mitts
of horsehide. dog. etc. Sale price..........2.00

—Main Floor, James Street.

tels .......JNSaToronto

m12

Totals ................. 811 944 807—2562

BALMY BEACH LEAGUE. .
»

IIII I ■

114 100 308— 322
92 3 22 32V— 843

. 3 7V 3 58 3 79— 636

. 322 305 303— 32 S
. 342 • 116 139— 357

21Imperials—
Dr. Jones ....
H. L. Wllmott 
Cl. Morris ...
AY. Guard ...
Thos. Green .

Totals .................... 649
Rex—

T. Hand 
Van Valkenburg .. 165
J. Dolan .
T. Simpson 
A. Smith .

Totals 
Realty—

J. Aggett 
T. C. Janus ...... 122
W. H. Williams...
N. H. Brownlow...
H. Irving ....................

Totals..................... 6S0
Luxo—

1 Pop. Barker ...
F. -Matthews ..
Cas. Clark ..........
Josh. Hardy ...
C. Brocklebank

m.

H S'nl

!

:IBjv
# T'581 636—1866

170 167 , 129— 466
157 v 107— 429

160 121 119— 390
161 183 186— 47V

82 99 120— 301

2LI

1! m
j HOF BRAD728 787 610—2076

12 3 T’l.
138— 430 

178 148— 448
149— 411 
109— 414 
143— 435

ss

146 146.... 85 Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the mvalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto.
Canadian Agent. —

MANUFACTURED BT 24* 
THE RLlhnAkOr aALVAUJit iUEWt i,/ 

LiaiifEa. raxj^rj.

81 121 141 
160 146 
131 161

79
.... 74

1 ,-Ta;
Ea771 687—2238

T’l.01
Y.M.C.A. Fencing Club annual 

were he’d on 
1, McKissocli; 2,

136— 40V 
146— 391 
117— 366 
120— 320 
159— 442

. 133 as<125 U 
j78 71 
104 • 26 
159 124

I
678—1928699 551Totals 

Kids—
A. E. Hutchinson. 149 122
H. Miller ..
Geo. Restall 
C. King ....
C. Gunn ..

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulss
For the spécial ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ta 
cure In 5 to'8 days. Price $3.00 PÇI b0|- 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, N, 

171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. ed

T’l.321 A Few Years Ago
a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table I. 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
is 601U cu easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also:

Call or write for particulars. ‘

75— 346 
131 134 170— 426
128 154 185— 467
113 127 168— 408
197 173 174— 644

J.

Benny Kauff Greatest Batsman 
If You Don’t Believe It Ask Benny

718 ’• 700, 772—2190Totals ..
Travelers—

Hodgson ....
Walker ..........
Lauder ..........
hevigny ..... 
llutt .................

Totals .................... 813
Kew— 1

H. Lloyd ....................... 161
H. McDermott 
J. Howderi ....
F. Barchard /..
J. Wreyford ...

T’l.3-1 RICORD’S SPECIFIC.... 126 162 133— 411
104 104 101— 309
121 121 f 121— 363

".I'. 91 166 146— 403
VI 138— 4 HI lUrin-Fox the special ailments of men. 

arv Kidney and Bladder troubles. I rice 
H OC per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

5614 ELM STREET, TORONTO.^

171safe—they’ve got to go safe? They go 
tun way l bust them.

"But ?eu must nave some weaaness. 
Ihere must be. some ball you can't lilt," 
We ventured. ...

“Weakness?" he said,, with a depreca
tory shrug of his shoulders. ' Sure, I ve 
got a weakness. When they don’t, put 
the' ban over the plate I walk to first 
base. Then 1 get only one base. But if 
they put them over, or nearly over, I 

them. It they try a curve ball, I 
poke It. 1 swing on the fast ones. If 
they put them low, I golf them out of 
the lot, and I line the high ones into the 
stands.

"Why, say,” he went on, never stop
ping fur breath, “I remember ono day 
when wc were playing the Fielders out 
in St. Louis. Big Dave Davenport was 
pitching,and he shot a couple at my beam 
■Hey!’ 1 yelled .to him, ‘Here's; my bean!’ 
and’ lie 1 ell îur tile gnne. He shot an
other at me, and 1 pulled back and hit it 
right over the fence. Yes, Sir, laced the 
old bean ball right out of the lot. That's 
the kind of a guy I am.”

‘'Have you any particular weight of 
bat? One that you favor?” he was ask-

There are two sorts of egoism—the sort 
which attracts and that which repels. 
The New.York Tribune thus starts off a 
winter baseball yarn on the most talked 
of ball player today. Benny Kauff, who 

be the centre fielder of tho Giants

03 V—1886
3 T’l. 

108— 37- 
107— 422 
137— 395 
155— 461 

82— 323

631
. 3.00 I
. 1.30 >
. 2.00
• 4 00 ! The regular weekly athletics were held
• 3.00 j at moss Park Recreation Centre yèster-
• 4-P° ! dav afternoon and evening .with a full 

list of entries In each division. The
• 8.01) standing broad jump and the 60-yard 
. 10.00 potato race were the eventsron the card

and some very good performances were 
registered. The summary:

—60-Yard Potato Race — 
Midget—1, J. Allen; 2, R. Fowler; », 

J. P®rry. r
The meeting between the Portland Club Juvenile—1, G. Tait; 2, J.‘Hepburn; 3, 

leaders) and Victoria at Fort- J. Johnston. o a gmui.. nland Tuesdav night, furnished ohc of the Junior-1, J. Boland; 2..4. Smith, 3, 
* closest and most Interesting contests of G. Abtoley. .

iwMffrtmiftS» —red. Du.hwortly 3. ICBoly». .

■ a£-ws swsrss «s' rH’HSrif’é&L: X&atiffkxvui&x 8 85! v at.«. ",Portilaiul scored three and; Juvenile 1. u. Fait, i, J,
-F. Henderson. ■*

Junior—1, J. Boland; 2, I,
Powell ^

Intermediate—1, G. Duckworth; 2. 
Boland; 3, J. Jobson. .

Senior—1, Jas. Boland ; 2> J- Boyle.

SANDY CENTRES HliS LAST.

2MOSS PARK WEEK ATHLETICS. 103 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,174 141
103 150 102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TORONTO.!"20S 2467may
if he comes to terms 'with the oluib and 
then manages to make the team, is an 

Whether he would attract or

103 138

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET

589—1973» ... 754 630Totals 
Finance— 

Boothe .... 
Thompson ....
Scott ....................
Garlick ............
Burt ....................

f T’l.3 $1,000.00

REWARD

l Drink 
flavort 
Will en;

egoist.
repel depends on your disposition. But 
he Is an ( egoist. To talk to Kauff, or 
rather to listen to Kauff, for you must

-f 2.00 crown 101— 346 
133— 399 

’ 95— 377 
115— 363 
163— 442 THE KAISER133.. 15.00 

-4.00 165
125
134

listen, would be most convincing that in 
the mind of Benny Kauff, Benny Kauff 
is the centre of everything, and that If 
nothing else exists he does.

ago Benny called at the

IN THE STOCKS
SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTW 
MODELLED IM IMPEBISHAT3LE 

— CLAY 
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 

. CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES'

[FORTHE BUSINESS MAN’S DESR 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUD^ 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOM^ 
S LIBRARY OR DEN ET

607—1927650Totals .. For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

When selecting a route to travel, the 
Grand Trank tiervtce should not i»a 
overlooked. The train service offered 
to Detroit and Chicago ig unsurpassed 
Through fast train leaves Toronto 8 00 
a m. daily, arriving Detroit 1.45 p.'-vn, 
Chicago 9.10 p.m., carrying first-class 
comfortable high hack coaches, dining 
car service and Pullman cars.

“The International Limit 3d,” Cana
da’s train of superior service, leaves 
Toronto 8.00 p.m. daily, arriving De
troit 10.55 pm-, Chicago 8 o clock the 
following morning, carrying first-class 
comfortable high back coaches, dining 
ear service a la carte, and parlor-hu.- 
fet ear to Detroit, with drawing-room, 
sleeping ear and ccmpavtnient abser- 
vation car to Chicago.

An additional feature in_ connection 
with this service is the 11.45 p.m. traifi, 
which is the last train out of Toronto 
at night for Detroit and Chicago, ar
riving Detroit 8.30 a.m- and Chicago 
S-30 "pm-, carrying Pullman drawing • 
room sleeping cars.

Tickets, sleeping and parlor 
space, etc., on sale at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge sts- 
Phone Main 4209. ed7J31.

S. Nugent: 2, G. Not long
offices of the Federal League and told 
tne ijascbuU writers just what he in, 
tended to do when he joined the New 
York Giants. At that time Benny was 
still the property of the Federal 
League, but he knew that the Giants 
were bidding for his services. He knew, 
too, that he would be the greatest ball 
layer who ever joined the National 

ague. He admitted that he was the 
king of all outfielders and the greatest 
slugger who ever lifted a baseball bat.

"Benny, do you think you’ll make the 
team it you are bought by the Giants?” 
Mr. Kauff was asked. The outfielder 
snorted, gurgled and made inarticulate 
noises. Then he recovered 
posure and his vocabulary simultaneous
ly and burst forth in a wild panegyric on 
Benny Kauff.,

"Will I make that team?’ he demanded. 
"Well, I’ll mkke them all forget that a 
guy named Ty Cobb ever pulled on a 
baseball shoe. I’ll make them think that 
baseball never was played until Benny 
Kauff stepped into the game. I’ll hit so 
many balls Into the grand stand that the 
management will have to put screens 
up In front to protect the fans and save 
the money that lost balls would cost.

"I’ll stand at the home plate and bust 
them Into the centre field stands. They 
say that Joe Jackson hit the longest 
home run ever made on the grounds 
when he lifted one over the right field 
stand. I’ll make that drive look sick, and 
I’ll do it so often that it will be common
place.

“You guvs (he referred to the news
paper men) have never written a good 
baseball story in your lives. Well. I’ll 
keep you busy. There's going to be many 
a good story written about thc Giants 
next summer, and most of them will be 
about Benny Kauff."

“Well, seriously, do you think that you 
will hit .344 In the National League ? You 
know, they have some good pitchers up
1 "Hit themi” lie exploded: “I’ll murder 
them. Say. Larry Doyle led the league 
this year with an average of .320. If he 
hit .320 I’ll hit .490. They all look alike
to me—left-hand6,1 or right-handed; I
atop T» there eBd, «tap them oa the noee,

D

Victoria two. Portland winning, seven to 
- five.» The line-up:

Victoria. Position.
McCulloch...............Goal ...........
Genge...................... *• Point --------
Patrick................... $ Cover............ ........... Johnson

.. Oatman
.... Harris 
Dunderdale 

. Barbour

3,
Portland.

.... Murray 
............ Irvine

ed.
“Say,” he replied, “I could take a broom 

straw and bust those pitchers. Any old 
«tick looks good to me. And, as for those 
pitchers I could take the bat in my teeth 
and hit .300. They’re all alike to me.

"I had three dozen bats turned for me 
last fall, and they will 'be ready for de
livery this spring. I'll make three dozen 
hits with every one af those bats, and 1 
figure that ought to give enough to lead 
the league.

“I ’belong with the Giants," he persist
ed.. "McGraw is a great manager. I 
knew he is a great manager. I am a 
great ball player, and McGraw knows I 
am a great ball player.

1 “And I'm not going to confine my ef
forts to fielding," he ambled along. "I 
can get those drives, no matter where 
they’re hit, and when I throw them In 1 
almost take the hands off the fielders. 
They won’t go from first to third on 
No, sir.”

A statement of that 
other man but Kauff might turn 
against him, but Benny’s record justi
fies his confidence in his own ability. He 
has been playing in the north since 1910, 
and has hit over .300 four times. In 1910,, 
with Bridgeport, he turned in a card of 
.294, and, in 1912. with Hartford, he beat 
the leather for .321. Kauff did not 61av 
the" entire season of 1912 with Hartford, 
but worked in twenty-nine games with 
Brockton, where he had his worst run of 
luck. He averaged a paltry .208. In 1913, 
however, he came into his own, and. 
with the Hartford team, he chipped the 
fences and hit 345. With the Indianapo
lis Feds he hit 366 in 1914. and last year, 
with Brooklyn, he hit .344.

His fielding and baserunning are of 
high order, as well, and he may be the 
star for the Giants that he believe* he 
HilHte,

c
.Rover 
.Wing 
Centre 
. Wing

Malien...,
Kerr...........
INlchoU ... 
McDonald

.
* LONDON, Jan. 26.—Sandy McAhon, the 

Scottish football player, died yus-— ; fe mous
At Seattle, Wash., Vancouver were the terday.

his com-

m;

hervous Debility
mmSCémSS!

all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

I Hour!

)p

» HA

i
ear -9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to ».

, OR. J. REEVE.
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.

Toronto. 246 tme.

Ift
sort from any 

one
I9 TWO MEN WILL FACE

CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY
S5n

m Sporting NoticesA
a :

B T0 COUF08AK11B. So&ihine and S. Sclmkyn were :character re- 
events, where

Notice» of ary 
latino to future 
an admission lee io charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis- 
olay (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for çîuIr or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

■ arrested by Detective Guthrie yester
day afternoon on a charge of conspir- 

to defraud Annie

: PRESENT _
THIRTY FIVE CEN . S WU

o
Willis. 362 THE T0R0HT9 W

40 RICHMONiJST'-.V- |’40Sr :* NW3f
1 n KAMlxTC!?.• ft» PCSTA^

the coupons*

BranSs acy
Bathurst street .out of a deed of farmConsumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse 

from their local dealer please address Thc Xatibnal Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks. Tor- 

Mr. J. Merncr. Representative. Telephone Jun-t. 12^4
property at Westor..

Schukyn was tried in the criminal 
court yesterday and found guilty of 
theft and perjury. He was awaiting
sentence when arrested on the second 
charga. _______ ____.1
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Today’sEntriesI OF THEE 
i AT NEW ORIEAHS

f-go fis

! mSpring Races P. BELLINGER, Limited

. Final Reduction
_____ -ON—

Fashion-Craft

-El at Dufferin
The Dufferlh Park Driving 

Glut) claim Qood Friday, April 21, 
and Saturday, April 22, for a 
two days’ meet at Dpifferln Park. 
There will he three races each 
day, the conditions of the elx 
events being, 2.10 pace and 2.40 
trot, each half-mile heats and 
$200 purses, the 'balance all mile 
heats, for *800 purses, yls., 2.14 
pace, 2.18 trot, 2.10 pace and $.18 
pace.

; * at NEW ORLEANS.

ORLEANS, Jan. 26.—Entries for

\
I

—NEW ORLEANS.—
FIRST KaUcI—iNorumbega, Gretchen

Tribodo, 

ChlUa,
Thevuurota. m . _ .

POUIRTH RACE—Duke of Dunbar, 
BertocM.no, Bueincss Agent.

FIFTH RACE—Mars Oaeiiidy, Lohen
grin, Martin Oasca. ,

SIXTH RAjOB—La Mode,
Chilton King.

NEW
^FURST* RAiOTMSelling, two-year-olds,

101 Cousin Bob ....109 
....109 Perchance .

........110 Lady Ward
.........113 Norumbega ....118

R., Ed en Park. -
«EICON D RACE—Mary H., 

Bob Reüfleld.
THIRD RACE—Sir X* Joe,

ygclKt Worth, at Twenty to One, 

Year-Olds.

three furlongs :
Eden Park....
Fair Mary.........
Lobelia..;.."
The Duke.. —
GffEOCND RACE—Selling, three-year-

LUzil SlX f“rl0nK8io3 Edna Kenna ...107

Asparagus Sam.. .109 Trfbolo ,.............. 112
Rom Marian......... 112 Shrapnel......... *107IAO„ _ jSs .........*107 Bob Redfleld ..110

FIRST RACE—Thirs.,' Janes Entry, OldCharter............. ^îto‘"I”.

“&D RACE—Voladay II.. Ctsko,

B&tA PACE—Red .Cloud, Jennie ar™^ ‘ «ACE-^elUng. four-year-olds
Small, C. M. Johnston. T^dJi^mton 106 Ml* Frances ..110

FOURTH RACE—'Type, B. A. Jones, Lgd^LonBW»- slr L joe .......... 114
™°bvH RACE — Moller, Carondolet, I Zta D> eL ’.112 Stout Heart ".‘.".117

John Graham, Flit- Çewdrôpj............Diada
T FOURTH " " RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards :
PollvH -............HO D..of Dunbar..114
tjTL,s '  113 Business Agent.116
gude ........... 114 Bertodano

FIFTH' RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
■p\r Kendall............*108 Ina Kay
Oabrio . .................US Miss Fannie ... 109
Mars Cassidys..••*112 Martin Casca...U4
Lohengrin................*H2 Gart ....................... 113
tjiintr6^S , • • • • *

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Mabel Dulweber... 106 Lamode ..
.......................................118 York Lad ............11®T^y Powers........... 115 Ella Bryson ...110
Chilton King............112 Sureon
Helen M - ...........109 Brian Boni ... .110
L. o’ Kirkcaldy....112 Prestorj Lynn..116

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

]m 103
ill?

/ 4n<

ifliffr
WW “aeir^
"Leevr RACE—The Runnvmede Purse,

.. ■ » >

gut u , r Feint Bird Lore, George 
r Wilier Duncan and Swift Fox

I 'TbCOND RACE—Selling, tbree-year- 

(Gentry), 7 to 2, 7 to

I TourStep, Lyndora. Donner, Utile Gink, 

t n susflT also ran.J'<WIRD'RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 

*tvS?lVorth, HO (Vandusen). 20 Ao 

*’|| gentlewomen, 108 (Gentry), 8 to 6, 
‘tBe^llm0 Ambrose), 6 to 2, even

Ray, Newman, Bernini, 
TJ?.® Muriel’s Pet, Short Ballot, PoH- 

$£n. Sands Diamond and Miss Atkins 

•lio ran.

*$AW» Beau. 112 (McTaggart), 7 to
F/ÏSM? (koerner), 9 to 2, 6 to

land 2 to 6.
Time 1.60 8-6.

Todeies also ran. 
firm RACE—One

*ÿîyver King, 105 (Ambrose), I to 2, 1

VWantagenot, 100 (McTaggart), 8 to 1.

i To^rVni (Metcalf), 12 to 1, *' to

1 $tae21.46 3-5. Tivl, Chilli, Mike Mul- 

|m god Servtcence also ran. 
gOCPB RACE—One mile and twenty

^tHeasurevllle, 109 (Kederis), 17 to 5,

*'$ûRustiing Brass, 116 (Koerner), 7 to

Oara^Morgan, 99 (Callahan), 3 to 1,

4 Bobolink, Modesto Boy and

\ lost Fortune also ran.

T. ». C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Piper Boxes—
Oeilstt ...........
Roberts .........

Totals ..
linotype*—

Bandy .......

Helen M.,

Andromeda, Outsider, 
Wins Fourth àt Havana

m
•107i golveig. giid t to 6. 112

1 IS
Suits and Overcoats26.—The races today £1HAVANA, Jan. 

resulted an follows :
KTynoTofyle). 2 to 1.

4 1 Granado,t0lli (Connolly), 9 to 5, 3

to36 Argument, 109 (HattK 8 to 1, 3 to 1
aITlmet0 L15 4-5. Vedado, Stonlngton, 
Margaret Ellen and Arctarus also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Minstrel, 110 (Connolly), even, 2 to

5 anMusanti, 107 (Schuttinger), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. OboVus, 110
1 Time3 L13 3-5. Springmass, Mr. Snlggs, 

Moncrief and Cooster also

Originator.
SIXTH RACE V- 

away, Lad.

ill §Ki
This is your last opportunity to benefit by the 

great sale of Fashion - Craft Suits and Overcoats. A 
final chBirance of all our $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 models— 
every one exceptional value at regular prices at one 
low price of $15.00. Those who know Fashion-Craft 
quality of style, fabric and finish will appreciate the 
splendid opportunity this Is. Hundreds of Suits and 

* dozens of Overcoats—all sacrificed before stock
taking.

‘ S :
Ü

IIIlThursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday

RESULTS AT JUAREZ.
f illJUAREZ, Jan. 26.—The races today re

sulted as follows;
FIRST RACE—5 furlongs: n
1. Utelus, 100 (Hunt), 8 to 5, 7 to 10, 

1 to 3.
2. Zenotek, 113 (Stirling), 4 to 1, 8 to

5, 4 to 5. „ A ,
3. Eel, 113 (Mulhare), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 

3 to 1.

117 ili
112

t
2. ■ n>i

(Urquhaft), 6 to 1, 3 to

Wm
Spring Overcoats
Some samples and broken lots 

of smart spring overcoats. We 
kfive made special reductions on 

to clear them out before 
stock-taking. By purchasing ahead 
of time you se- e> i e 
cure unusual value ...

1.014-5. Libelle Brocade, Gcr- 
Ibeima, Wild Irish, Doc AWen. Gray's 
Favorite, Smiling Maggie, Pa jar Oita, 
Azurea, Desotoia also ran.

SEIOOND RACB—5 furlong:
1. Bank, 120 (Lfottus), 1 to 2, out.
2. Brooks, 110 (Cavanaugh), 2 to 1, 1 

to 3, out.
3. Sa vino, 108 (Morya), 6 to 1, 7 to 5,-

à Tim .110
ilProtagoras; 

ran. 115THIRD RACE—5^4 furlongs :
1. Sonny Boy, 109 (TapUn), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 2.nWolf> Lth, 105 (Ball), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 ^Stubborn, 106 (Whyriiark), 16 to 1, 6

t°Timed1.08t3-5. Paulson, Regular, Da

kota, Eunice and Frontier also ran.
FOURTH RACE—6 Mi Airlongs :
1. Andromeda, 105 (Nicklaus). 15 to 1,

8 2° Ethan Inan," 100 (Watson), 7 to 10,

Galeswinthe, 94 (Ryan), 7 to 1, 5 to
2 %L* 1.08 2-5. Besslien, , HaherdaSh, gfJia>r^“U^nTtwer’ W1Ul8’ Knlght ^
□Paul Davis, 1®r®5ké*7!p?l?° ran* ^FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs:

r^KrinXmVquhart), 4 to 5, g h Bonanza. 100 (Stearns). 3 to 1, C to

2 2° ScorpH,°197 (Pit*), 4. to 1. 6 to 5 and ^^Kingbox, 102 (Graves). 3 to 1, 6 to 5.

1 t0 Billie Baker. 112 (Taplin). 3 to 1. 6 3. Dundreary, 98 (Henry), 4 to 1, 7 to

teAS?Y4?i4. Almeda Lawrence. C. QTimt-1.27n2-5. Hard BaM. Box, Olga

F. FIFTH RACB-^Seliing, 644 furlongs:
l’iwWî. ni i 4 to 5 and tolBUaeeit, 98 (Hunt), even, 2 to 5, 1

2 2.° Emily R„ 97 (Umuhart). 15 to 1, 6 2 .Mrdman, 106 (Marys), 3 to 1, even,

V-* of Savoy 111 (Mountain), 7 to 3. Jake Argent, 110 (Orpies), 6 to 1, 2 to poURTH RACE—Selling,
>VS VHÎ'"C« star VKÏ'r- Cat,a. » '."~a ..........™
Calithumplan and Waving8 a,so ran. Prairie, Connaught^ ran. B. A. Jones.............^8 M.'b. Eubanks!u2

Key. •■•••• Selling, four-year-olds

B...<105 
....*106

t :
6

3. out.
Shadow, Violet also ran.1^1 Time—1,01,

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Type, 1(6 (Ormes), 3 to 1, even, 1 

to 2,
2. Originator, 111 (Molesworth), < to 1,

2 to 1, even. , A , „
3. Superl, 106 (Mulhare), 10 to 1, 3 to 

1, 8 to 5.
Time—1.19 1-6.

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Jan. 26.—Entries for tomor-

r<FTRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old
maidens, three furlongs :E£‘vLcm......................102 Phil Epstein ..105
Gulf Stream t........ 107 Old Harry t • -107
MtVhiev ...............107 Thirst ....................107
Satisfied. •.112 Ida Troveto .. .112
Kato”........................... 116 Jay Thummet. .115

t__B A. Jones entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-

Bn!umn=eP’.°ne..?98e Orbieulation ..-103 
cPsto .....>105 Wild Bear ....*105
Albert White...........*108 Barnard
VTHntDRACElselllng, three-year-olds 

and up. six furlongs : ,
And.dohnston.....^ ^ ;̂;;

C. M. Johnson. ...*107 Red Cloud.........HO

Thought Reader and

Suits
$18, $20, $22

Overcoats
$18, $20, $22

mile and twenty or

Quiz, Meal Ticket,3.
A stock of suits that is unequalled 

for smartness of style and range of 
fabrics and patterns. Young men’s 
and standard models. Very desirable 
patterns and colors, 
wonderful range of 

blues, 
exceptional

A complete' range of the season’s 
best styles and fabrics. Especially 
would we Impress the unrivalled 
showing of fabrics, 
will next season be unobtainable. All 
styles are shown—ulsters, single and 
double-breasted form-fitting slip-ons,

”“"'$15

c===jMany of these especially a 
grays. Also 

greens. Every

5
.1103. ►browns, 

suit 
Four days 
only. ......

Chesterfields, 
weight coatings in grays 
blues, browits, etc. .......

»
).
ur as the demand for these Suits and Over- 

You will appreciate
We advise an early selection, 

coats at $15 will be great. Come early to the store, 

the extra values.

112ize three-year-le
75 « H: T’l,321d. 196 188 144— 528

213 201 131— 645 P. BELLINGER, Limited■or SAUNDERS FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 Tl.

FIFTH
and up, five furlongs :

’V-nos w«

j.nnleCrawford.*^ ^FoUy 
Fitzgerald.*H0 Veno Von ......... HO

Mouërt0"*

CANADIAN KODAK LEAGUE.b;
409 389 275—1071

.... 149 178 161— 488

.... 1159 154 204— 517

........ 28 28 26— 84

'iy Johnson#*—

Totals ...
H. & R^-

Totals ..

3 Tl. 

637 740 648—2023
l-v 2________ r_

711- 813 760—2274

21Packers—2
*107 Shops of Fashion-Craft620 834 784—2236 .110Totals 

Offlci
DO 3 T’l.213 T’l.

CW'S; 688 724 675—2085/ 22 King St. West393—1089 Totals336 360itals;er
115Originator 

SIXTH
and up, 144 miles :
Nannie MoDee.,.. *9o Lad
Flltaway.................. -105 Marcus
John Graham..'. .*107

tts RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
OO 426 Yonge St.102 Yonge St..• *100WHITE

LA .ELf". 
ALE

107

ifM

•Apprentice aUowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

AT HAVANA.

/ij

,!! !,i
iHAVANA. Jan. 26.—The card for to--

“ft®» and 50 yards. 3- 

year-olds and un, relllng: -”v 98

•Mike Cohen------."..100 *ZaJl -vi?a
p^to,n.............................. 10S Soslue.................103

..............106 ., 1
RACE—544 furlongs, 4-year-

ST. MARY’S TENPIN LEAQUS.1 Driver Murphy Broke 
All Winning Records

I
3 T% 

178 184 146— 601
123 156 113— Ml,.
164 171 176— 611 !
187 186 155— 82$...
192 176 167— 626

Federàls—
Eagan .........
Marvyn .... 
Murray ....
Griffin ..........
Dolan ............

1 2Last Appearance
of Battery Team

li

;
A shift has been made in the 

local Senior O.H.A. schedule, ana 
the 40th Battery will play River
sides at the Arena on Saturday 
afternoon. This <wlll 'be the Bat
tery’s last game before going 
overseas.

Malik............
SECOND

Olds and up, selling: __
Rustic Maid.............. 97 Tener .. .
Daylight......................-106 Idiola ...
Feather Duster.... 107 Inlan
Palm Dea f.............. * • • 10Ô Prince Chap. * HO
^THIRD ‘rAjOB>—^furlongs, 3-year-oldfi

?M:.8eU!nf;....100 Indifferent ...105
•Cpppertown................. 106 Deviltry ...........10
Criiro ......................Ill Kayderooeros 111
Ouick ................... Ill King Worth. ..117

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-
olds, selling:
•Lit-tlo Alta.
•Havana....
Penance.........
Ataka ^............ 118
A FIFTH1 RACE— 6 furlongs, 4-year-ddc- 

and un, selling: _ ,„„
•Reflection....................... 97 *F9ying .Fteet.,10-
Ltly Oume.......................103 *Huda.=t Bro r 104
•Aldebaran..................105 *W’da Pltzer. iM
•Naithan R.....................107 Luther ................ 107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.
(Only five races.)

harness horseTommy Murphy, the __
driver, broke all money winning records 
for the drivers -laert season when he won 
$116,586. The biggest previous amoutu 
won 'by a driver was $116,370, which 
"Pap” Geers gathered in 1902. ’In

Murphy has won $548,588 in stakes 
of the big sum Mur

in regular

848 875 747—2471

205 163 206— W* .
89 117— 336 * ■

113 127 108— 378 * ■
147 156 136— 484
1T2 236 149— 657 j
769 767 ~7Ï5—2*61

Totals

Cubs— 
Madden ... 
M: Higgins 
Bellemore 
R. Grady . 
B. Higgins

.103RAU 2105 1

s ; 132seven
ct of Ma^i years

and purses. Most
purses*°nH6ftSwoneaunly 39^0 in special 

matches. . *
Murphy had his most successful meet

ing at San Francisco. There he gathered 
*126.200. At Lexington he won {'14,470 
and e.t Columbus *13,170. The Syracuse 
meeting netted the ldng pin money win
ner $9027. At Youngstown he won only 
*500. Peter Sco.t was the big money- 
getter -for Murphy. In regular _events 
this sterling performer won $50,335. Lord 
Derby held» the record for a singto eea- 
Scn, having’ won $57,625 In 1902. In lâl2 
Baden won *35,700. '

When Geers won $116,370 in 1902 he 
obtained nearly half of the big amount 
by winning a single race. The veteran 
driver won $>50,000 when Lord Dei by 
gained a victory over Boralma in a 
match race. Geers won only $67,370 in 
regular races in 1902, as against the 
$107,336 won in purses by Murphy in 
1915.

kting preparation 
ft rod need to help 
lid or the ull’.loUv.

In 1st, Tcrenta. 
[Agent. —
URED BY 241
VAtlJ.-t ddEWb-U-

bxuxrj.

i

This Ball Player Likes
To Work in WintertimeCsradian Totals

' The healthful, pal
atable, and absolute
ly pure preduct for 

yiaver a quarter cen- 
. tury of one of Toron

to’s first breweries, 
and the beverage 
you will find in 
temperate people’s 
homes.

Cl Toad Farr hobbled around the Arens 
with the aid* of a cans trying to urge hll . 
team mates on to do the impossible.as theV

Young Sisler of the St. Louis Browns, 
who Is as good a pltoher as he is outfield
er, and equally clever at first base. Is a 
hard worker. As soon as the baseball 
season was over he started hunting for a 
job. Branch Rickey, manager of the 
Browns, took him on an auto tour and 
tried to have him spend a few days at his 
home, but Sisler wanted to go out after 
a position as soon as possible.

He went to Detroit, and started out on 
a search thru the auto factories. In a 
brief time he got half a dozen offers. He 
finally accepted one. the name at which 
we will not mention, but which manu
factures a fine car.

Sisler is a graduate of the university 
of Michigan, and during his college days 
was a popular and famous player of both 
the baseball and football teams at Ann 
Arbor.

99 ‘Queen Apple. 102
102 Tab Her ....... '
.104 Shaban ............107
107 Stunner...........10 ‘

102&
WOT)

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i’t Capsule*
ents of men. Urin. 
îles. Guaranteed to 
price $3.00 per box.
S DRUG STORE, \ 
t.. Toronto. ®d

15,

I'l
SPECIFIC 1

Vy
big four league.ft*

cuts of men. Urtn- 
jer troubles. Prie® 
agency:
3rug Store
■T, TORONTO.

1245

12 3 T’l. -----------
159 169 200— 628 CIVIC AND COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
182 174 159— 616

226— 620
156 161 157— 476 |
171 186 180— 637

Brunswick 
'Hartman ..
Wilkes .........
Hayward ................... 2-1
Stewart 
Hendricks

i
1-2 3 T’l.
72 124 125— 321

112 100 135— 347
162 146 165— 473
136 205 177— 618
166 181 194— 641

648 756 796 2200
12 3 T’l.

196 218 148— 562
145 171 148— 464

...................— 85
140 153 110— 403
124 178 181— 483

122 146— 268

173 Rogers’ Best— 
Francis ..................

I

ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.____ Mayor
S6S 922-2676 “

155 161 167-^3 Stovel

186— 517 
148— 610 
183— 692
186— 518 H Johngton.........

Newton ...................
Morrison ...............
Whelan ---------------
R. Jackson ............

SPECIALISTS
In Ik* following DtaMSMI j 

Pile* i gyeeepele
As’thm* |6eamVtl.»

SK5S5. K&
Blood. NerveSBdBlndder

Call or «end history forfree advlee. Meildke 
famished in Ublet form. Hoars—10 a.» tel 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10ajn. to 1 »

Consultation Free

888 3 T’l. 
93— 340 

101— 319 
166— 371 
123— 365 

80— 2?6

United Typewriter—1 
Dow ....
Seager .
Holden .
Sanderson.............. ....121
Huck . ...

2Totals .. 
Saunders—

Wells ..............
Tuero ............
Fisher .........
Glendenning 
R. Stewart .

Totals ..

lïrSiM,,

128 119PON
onCBT “

i .
Drink this snappy ale for the refreshment^ and good 
flavor that is inseparable from it—and the place you 
Will enjoy it most is on your table at home, t 

Sold by dealers and the hotels.
Brewed and bottled by

DOMINION BREWERY CO.
LIMITED, TORONTO

That Son-in-Law of Pa*8

129
.... 155 176
.... 189 173
. .. 293 206
.... 170 162

133 72Totals 
Assessment Dept.— 

G. Jackson ................ m
121

ISER 91 106

36 588 606 663—1671Totals 
Elks—

Gleason 
Somers
H. O. Johnston............118
P. Ga in 
Stouffer 
R. Orr

873 873 870—2620
„ ________ T’l.1 3

1143— 143 
...— 216 
102— 365 
117— 393 
140— 407 
114— 371

STOCKS
:tic conception

’BRISHADLE

109107
Dufferin Park Driving Club

APRIL 21st and 22nd
(Good Friday and Saturday).

Three Races Each Day

145
733 2265690 842 145 131Totals

136131 DBS. SOPER & WHITECENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
Cafe-

155102wat 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. OnL616—1882676603TotalisGame tonight—Brunswick# v. 
teria. IEVERLASTING Q 

THE MOST I 

| OF ALL AGES'y

BS NAN'S DESK; | 

kn-S STUDY I

irviNGROon, y
DR' DEN 0 1

By G. H. Wellington• •>:
• *e*e.e— ••_*
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LHID WAS ALLEGED
against rare*

eral

their men 
their lives

When some women are giving 
and when some men are giving

From Goodman and Gal-Letters
braith to Trust Co. Charg-

ed Misrepresentation.
\

i

i
HB5 LORDSHIP'S CONCERN

,c

to Know if Solicitors ea movedAnxious
Were Retained by Crown to 

Procure? Information. What Will You Give? , A. R.

The part played by A. K. Goodman 
of the Arm <xf Goodman & Galbraith, 
barristers, in the MoOutcheom Broth- 
era’ traneaxrtlon tn western real es
tate, was the feature od the seventh 
day of the trial in the criminal as
sizes, before Mr. Justice (Middleton and 
a jury.

I. F. Hellmuth, KC„ tor the defence, 
his examination of John

the
i

of the

the ye

Si,
h

Ion Govern 
paid, to Pricontinued

MacMurchy, the branch manager otthe 
Northern Trust Co. at Calgary, when 
the court opened yesterday morning.

After asking the witness a* number 
of questions regarding the descriptions 
issued of the Mayfair subdivision at 
Edmonton, he enquired if he_had re- 
t.eived any statements from Goodman 
& Galbraith which the accused were 
alleged to have made regarding the 

^ Mr. MacMurchy replied

believe you to be, 
this cause. <

4

the woman 
utmost cent

If you are the man or 
Sou’ll; give your very
One woman—(a careworn toiler by her looks) brought in
her dollar—signed a 50,000 Club card, and said, 1 dont
know where the dollar is coming from every month, but 1 m

extra*days scrubbing

we
:*• i

1 VÂto Which amour 
ridends (quart*

carried i
- ■ I to <

property.
that he had. , . .

Here counsel for the defence wanted 
to know just what petition Goodman 
& Galbraith occupied in regard to the

». B. OSLER
Since the Shi 
ihs hah efc" 
ed condition!

. in which d

CaHts lordship intimated that N. F. 
Davidson, K.C., as crown prosecutor, 
should know, and in reply the latter 
stated, tliat he understood Mr. Good
man procured information for the at
torney-general’s department.

•-My instructions are that there was 
never any formal retainer of Goodman 
& Galbraith by the crown,” he said. 
“Representatives of the attorney -gen - 
ei al’e department did ask Mr. Goodman 
to put at the service of the crown in
formation for the prosecution.’’

Short Cut of Department.
■ Hie lordship asked if Goodman had 

just been retained as a possible wit
ness, and the reply was that It must 
have been a short out taken by the 
department to obtain information for 
a criminal prosecution by asking Good
man and avoid subpoenaing him.

"Yousen how unsatisfactory that ie," 
sa.nl Mr. Justice Middleton, "I am not 
concerned about Mr. Goodman or his 
future. 1 want to know 'Whether these 
communications which the witness 
speaks of came from Goodman & Gal
braith as representatives of the crown.”

Mr- Davidson finally raid; “As re
presentative of the crown I admit 
•what has been done by the depart
ment. without confirming it.”

Considerable discussion followed 
and ultimately Mr. Davidson allowed 
the letters written before Jan. 16 to go 
in as exhibits. Several letters written 
3, y Goodman and Galbraith to the 
Northern Trust Company were put in 
l,v Mr Hellmuth and Identified by the 
witness.

. one __ ■■■■
Trust Company was asked to advise 
ns to the charges cl valuation of five 
different properties and the cost of 
Bonding a witness to Toronto to give 
evidence as to the valuation. The lot- 
let* went on to deal with the methods 
employed by the McOuitoheon Brothers 
in regard to the syndicating of pro
perties and pointed out that “they 
magnified the property and induced 

■ the subscribers to believe that they
their money
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to earn it.
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»,That’s giving—that’s sacrifice—that’s the living spirit 

ot the Bible story of the widows cruse.
At the last campaign, Toronto’s giving was done by about 

people—which means that hundreds of thousands 
of people never gave a dollar. Surely that will not
happen this time. .
For remember, the man or woman who remains cold to this 
appeal may never have another opportunity to give—and 
you who have given wouldn’t trade conscience with them
for any money. f ,
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12,000of the letters the Northern i'C.
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Capital Stock pi 

* Reserve Fund ..
would pay them beck 
within one year and with enormous 

In another letterprofits to follow” 
to the same company, copies of state- 
merts of claim in connection with five 
actions were enclosed and one para
graph read: “However, the two prop) 
,,f our actions on which we rely are 
fraudulent misrepresentation and the 
establishment of a fiduciary relation
ship.”

Balance of Profit 
Dividend No. 188 
Former Dividend

i

Total Liabtlt 
Holds In circula 
Deposits not bea 
Deposits bearing 

Interest accr

Balances due to 
Balances due i 

spondents In 
countries .., 

Bills Payable . 
Acceptances und 
Liabilities not in

Valuations Satisfactory.
In a letter dated Oct. 10, 1914, from 

Galbraith to the oom-Gooéman and 
pany. It was stated that the valuation 
charges were satisfactory and would 
be referred to their clients.

L. w. Whitaker, a Brantford manu
facturer, testified that in 1914 two of 
the McCutoheors laid before him a 
proposition regarding Prince Albert 
property. They said they had sixty 
acres for which the McCutchocn Bro
thers were paying $500 per acre that 
was going to be syndicated for $36,000. 
it was proposed to syndicate at $600 

and the witness was to raise

f
*

Total Llabllii»

TO-DAY—don’t wait to be asked.
Also there

?-

GIVE—-and give now
There’. . collection box et ever, Church, Benk, Medn* Picture Theatre, end Hotel -n Toronto.

•re collection boxe, at by ptontog ^èûreheque or bill* to the coupon below and
——--S0’000

and Patriotic Fund Association.

iper acre,
88000. in return for which lie was to 

: $3000 in commission and the bro- 
tlien; to yet the name.' lie said he 
,aiv,.(l tile money front liis own peoipie 
in Brantford, and the syndicate was 

the Brantford Investors,

g

Gold and Silver 
, Dominion Gover: 

Notes ot other ] 
Choques on othe 

nces due 
ipondents el

I

known as
Limited. ,

He stated that out of the $3000 he 
hid put up in the Prince Albert pro
position $2400 had come back to Mm- ■ 
hut there had been considerable trou
ble with Hie investors, who bought lots 
thru him at his Brantford office.

Cross-examined by Mr. llellmuth he 
was ask-d if ho know since his con
nect ion wit I; the McCutcheons that 
,p ,y were selling real cal itn for Hie 
main j"iirp< re of malting money, and 
lie replied “V os.-'
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H. C. COX MAKES REPLY
TO F. B. CARVELL, M.P.

I^Usc of Horses' Was Impossible 
and They Were Not Given 
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TORONTO .AND YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATIONGive Double For the purpose of raising #2,000,000.00 (of wMeh $100,000.00 wffl be devoted to Toronto Bed Cnm wodQ to be 
administered by the above Association, in accordance with tta constitution and by-laws, for the relief of wires, widows, 
children and dependents of residents of Canada who are or may be serving in the military and naval forces m connec
tion with the present war, and in consideration ef the subscriptions of others, I promise to pay to E. R. Wood, Hon
orary Treasurer of the Association, or his successor in office, the sum of ................................................... Dollars,
in ten monthly payments as follows :

10% cash at the time of subscribing—the second and subsequent payments being en the first ef each mouth there
after, beginning with March and ending with November.

^■ton. Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Cox re
eled to the charge yesterday after
noon that bis offer of f>0 cavalry horses 

refused, some of tire, horses af
terwards being bought by agents for 
the militia department- The charge 

made by F. B. Carvell in the Do

ive ;

was
minion parliament at Ottawa on Tues
day night.

The explanation is that when the 
war broke out the city offered to sup
ply 50 horses for the Mississauga 

i Horse, and the honorary colonel of the 
regiment, H. C. Cox. another 50. After 

had been used for training pur- 
for a couple of months the com-

■. B. OSLB1)- m»

:m«
Street Address . »•»•....»Mw.-r..w We have coi 

Chief OfficeSignature ■WWWthey 
poses
nianding officer, Lieut.-Colonel Gor
don and Hon.. Colonel H- C. Cox wait
ed on the minister of militia and of
fered him the 100 horses, provided the 
troops went overseas as a cavalry 
unit 

The
much like to accept the offer, which 

worth about $10,000 to the gov- 
was no coll for

• ruNnrV^rwe *»• r-va •'W’ener -sew
i nom i tm Ta>------

S?£'X*Sl,
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‘TVS*Honorary Treasurer' 
B. R. WoodSign it and Mail it, or 

bring it to headquarters, 
or leave it at your near
est bank or church.

President :
Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.G.

Honorary Preeidenta :
Sir John S. Hendrie 

Hon. W. H. Hearst, K.C., LL.D.

Patron;
H. R H. the Duke of Connaught

TORONTO and YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATIONminister said he would very sar
•**klB the povrei 

rL Toronto, ;

kmIhwoo
ernmem, out there ■
mounted men, and lie could not send 
a" mounted cavalry regiment overseas, 

jn consequence of the reply receiv- 
Uttawa fifty horses were re- j 

the city and the other 50 
They were then disposed

Affiliated with ths Canadian Patriotic Fund.
“ON TO VICTORY CAMPAIGN”—$2,000,000 IN THREE DAYS

HEADQUARTERS : OLD McCONKEY BUILtilNG, 29 KINO STREET WEST. /■

Ttl*yh?pv, Adelaida Two Million. «
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:. !.ed at 
turned to
to Mr. Cox. - .
uf in due course, and some may bava 
been bought bf government agents.
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DEATHS FROM TYPHOID 
MdOMNlE•MINION BANK i

The Dismal Record of
PROHIBITION

eedings of the Forty-Fifth Annual Gen
eral Meeting of the Shareholders. Rate for Last Year Was One of 

the Lowest for Any City on 
Continent."

:

u jjth January, 1918.
7’ thole Dre,ent were noticed: John T. Small, K.C., Albert Nord- 
• r rhrlstle W. Gibson Cassele, B. W. Hamber (Vancouver),-F. L.

Jwinlilrwg) W. R. BrocfcrF. J. Harris (Hamilton), W. D. Matthews, 
*? \v. AOstln, William Davies, H. W. Hutchinson t Winnipeg),

__j n Osier Stephen Noxon, Sir John C. Baton, W. .C. CTowthcr,
ffôomas Crawford, M.P.P., A. M. Nanton (Winnipeg), A. R. Boswell, 
^m^Csrruthers (Montreal), Hon. J. J. Foy. K.C., M.P.P.. F. D. Brown, 

3 Osler, K.C., Frank Arnold!, K.C., Sigmund Samuel, William McLeish, B.
rseett, M.B. ’ f
» was moved by Mr. W. R. Brock, seconded by Mr. A. W. Austin, that Sir 
»nd*B Osler M.P., do take the chair, and that Mr. C. A. Bogert dp act as

*

SAFEGUARDING SUPPLY \

Chlorination of Water Big Factpr 
, in Fighting Fever, Says Dr. 

Hastings in Report.

ppi HAT Prohibition is an absolute failure wherever tried is proved up to

Here, for example, are a few facts and figures gathered from an end- 
■ less number, relating to the United States.

In Tennessee the expenses of government have increased, under Pro
hibition, from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 a year, and the cost of criminal prose
cution has more than doubled.

In dealing with the great reduction 
In the number of deaths from typhoid 
fever during the past few years. 
Dr. Hastings, medical officer of health, 
says in. his annual report that un
questionably the biggest factor has 
been the safeguarding of the city 
water supply toy effective chlorination.

In 1910 the typhoid death rate per 
100.000 of population was 40.8,..and 
thl* has been reduced yearly, the 
figure for the last year being some
what below 2, ome of the lowest for 
any city on the continent, and com
paring favorably with the lowest 
European rates.-4

The report says: "The final test of 
the safety of a water supply is the 
Incidence of water-borne disease, 
particularly typhoid.

"During the continuance of the war 
It Is possible that there will be diffi
culty'In obtaining alum for use in the 
new filter plant. Experiments are. 
therefore, being made to determine 
whether lime and sulphate of iron can 
be substituted for alum in the treat
ment of the water at'Toronto.

“During the year a change was 
made in the method of chlorinating 
the city sewage. For purposes of 
economy the sewage is now chlorin
ated on the wind basis. This is to 
say chlorination is carried on only at 
times when the wind Is to a faborable 
direction, or Is expected in a short 
time to change to such direction.

"Experiments have been conducted 
to determine the most appropriate 
methods for complete purification of 
the sewage of the city. Much useful 
data has been obtained with reference 
to the principles, construction, rates, 
etc., of trickling filters.’•

the hilt.
Messrs. A. ft. Boswell, K.C., fnd W. Gibson Caseels were appointed Scruti-l

V
. Secretary read the Report of the Directors, to the Shareholders and 

mtttedthe Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which Is as follows: 
the Shareholders: ' 1
The Directors beg to present the following Statement of the, result of the

-19!6:.. , 944.318 89

fits for the year, after deducting charges of man
iement and making full provision for bad and 
doubtful debts ............................................................................ 9870,966 47

Union Government War Tax ......
m paid to Provincial Governments

$48,618 86 
22,226 00 States Default-■ -v>it i

66,848 86 \
k

805,123 12Making netf profits of
»

AT ORTH CAROLINA, Alabama "and West Virginia have defaulted in pay- 
11 ment of their debts under Prohibition; West Virginia, having suffered * 
its public institutions to go for months without money. Incidentally, the 
increase of crime in North Carolina in four years was 21 per cent. '

$ 1,089,489 71

Which amount has been dispesed of as follows:
idends (quarterly) at 12 per cent, per annum ......$720,000 00
itrlbutlon to Officers’ Pension Fund ................. 26,000 00
ance carried forward ............ .................... ........................... .. *4.489 71

I

$ 1,099,439 71

Ï. B. OSLER, President.

Since the Shareholders of the Bank last met another war period of twelve 
nenths has elapsed, and although early In 1916 there were indications of im
mured conditions, your Directors considered it prudent to continue à policy 

r conservatism, maintaining a large portion of the Bank’s assets In liquid 
term, in which circumstances they feel that the Report now submitted will be 
found satisfactory.

Following the course adopted by the Directors some time ago of. discon
tinuing unremunerative Branches where the outlook was not promising, the 

I rodermentloned offices were closed during the year: - 
Swift Current, Sask.
First Street Branch, Edmonton, Alta.

I Norwood Branch, Edmonton, Alta.
Edmonton South Branch, EM monton, Alta.
By-Ward Market Branch, Ottawa, Ont.
Tilbury, Ont. V
One Branch only was opened In 1915, namely, at the comer of Queen and 

I John streets, Toronto. 1
No expenditures of Importance have been made on Bank Premises Account, 

I with the following exceptions:
In Vancouver the Bank was able to acquire for a reasonable amount the 

premises in which our Office has been located for some years.
At West Toronto, anticipating the Immediate expiry of the lease of the 

fee which we formerly occupied, a suitable building was erected on land 
fey owned by the Bank.
Bbe affairs of the Bank have been thoroughly investigated by your Audi- 
■f Messrs. G. T. Clarkson and R. J. Dllworth. whose certificate accom- 
■es the Statement. In addition, your Directors have given continuous at- 
Ijlon to the business of the Bank, including a close scrutiny of the loans and 
fetments.
■ All Branches of the», Bank have undergone the customary inspections.
|8 Toronto, 26th January, 1916.
yit was moved by Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., seconded by Mr. W. D. Mat
ers, and resolved, that the Report be adopted.
f Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and Robert J. Dllworth, the retiring Auditors, 
§e re-appolnted for the current twelve months.
A The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing year: 
Sers. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Carruthers, R» J. Christie, Sir 
it. Baton, J. J. Foy, K.C., M.P.P., W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, EL W. 
fcber, H. W. Hutchinson and Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.
SAt a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osier, M.P., was 
feed President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice-President', for the, ensuing

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

SixtySuicides,
Years of

Prohibition

V

Deaths,
i

Divorce- - - $

JAPAN IS RENEWING
DEMANDS ON CHINA?y f In Maine, which has had Prohibition 

for 60 years, no one claims that it is a 
success. ! It may suffice to say that Maine 
has three times as many divorces as Kan
sas; that the number of commitments for 
drunkenness .almost doubled in three 
years; that in 20 years the death rate from 
alcoholism increased 53 per cent., as con
trasted with a decrease of 34 per cent, in 
17 Jiéense States; that Portland, its chief 
city, hag one arrest for drunkenness to 
every 21 inhabitants, while Milwaukee has 

to 123; and that the Savings Bank 
.Deposits are largely below those of the 
other New England States.

In Prohibition Kansas, the average 
death rate (apart from suicides), is higher 
than it is in 29 license States, the regis
tered suicide rate higher than in 20, and 
the divorce rate higher than in ^27 license 
States. As to material prosperity, a com
parison between Kansas (Prohibition) and 
Nebraska (License), two contiguous States 
under the same conditions, shows that in 
20 years the farm property value in Kan
sas increased 175 per cent, and in Nebraska 
385 per cent., while in 10 years the indebt
edness per head in Kansas had doubled, 
and that in-Nebraska had actually de
creased.

?

Manchester Guardian Fears 
China’s Independence is Be

ing Seriously. Menaced.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The Japanese 

Government has deliveeefi to the Chi
nese minister In Tokio, for -transmis
sion to Ms government, a note em
bodying seven) demands which were 
included In thé Japanese program of 
last spring, The Manchester Guardian 
leairns from far eastern sources.

The Guardian -expresses the hope 
that this news will toe "authoritatively 
contradicted,’’ as the demands when 
previously presented were full of 
danger to China’s independence and 
their general effect would have been 
to place China under the tutelage of 
Japan.

i
i x

I EL B. OSLER, President

one

I NORSEMAN BEACHED
ENTIRE CREW SAFE o!

Dominion Liner Was Reported on 
Tuesday to Have Been 

Sunk. Illicit Liquor Traffic
w. #■Y7

1 « I;
?

General Statement 
31st December, 1915 

LIABILITIES.

r LONDON, Jan. 26.—The Dominion 
liner Norseman, reported to yesterday’s 
Liverpool despatches to have (been 
sunk, did not go to the bottom, tout 
was beached, it was learned today. 
There were no casualties among the 
crew.

1

a g to illicit stills, the number of seizures by Federal Revenue Officers in- 
creased from 1,130 in 1908 to 2,677 in 1914.
In 1911 20,000,000 gallons of whiskey were shipped by “mail orders” 

to consumers, chiefly in the Prohibition States ; and, while in 1897, the total 
output of whiskey was 97,000,000 gallons, yet in 1913, with half the country 
dry, it was 185,000,000.

.1 \

Capital Stock paid in ............................................ ..
Reserve Fund .......................... .........................................
Balance of Profits carried forward.....................
Dividend No. 183, payable 3rd January, 1916 
Fermer Dividends unclaimed .................................

$ 6,000,000 00m $ 7,000,000 00 •
344,439 71 j
180,000 00 

1.049 76 H

Ml

'The Norseman, formerly in service 
between Liverpool and Portland, Me., 
and Montreal, made her last voyage 
from America late in November, car
rying a war cargo to Liverpool. She 
-vas then commandeered toy the British 
admiralty.

7,525,489 46

$13,525,489 46Total Liabilities to the Shareholders
Hot* In circulation ...................................
Deposits not bearing Interest..............
Deposits bearing Interest, Including 

interest accrued to date.................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada .....................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Corre

spondents in the United Kingdom and foreign
countries ................................................................................. ..

Bills Payable ............................................................................ ....
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ...............................
liabilities not Included in the foregoing .....................

Total Liabilities to the Public .......... ......................

$ 4,995,666 00
$12,604,378 24

63.361,224 76 VBY ALBANIAN FORCES 
BULGARS DEFEATED NOW What Do You link of Prohibition ?65,965,597 99 

579,855 02 r
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Bulgarian forces 

are said to have advanced Into Central 
Albania, and come In 
Albanian troops under 
Provisional President of Alban*., who 
is co-operating with the entente allies. 
Despatches from Tirana, Albania, to 
Brindisi, Italy, as forwarded by the 
Exchange Telegraph Co., say that an 
advance guard of the Bulgarians has 
(been defeated near Elbassan by Es sad 
Pasha's forces.

878,361 55 
47,862 00 

1,216,663 49 
267,241 40

contact with 
Essad Pasha, «

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
73,949,637 45

$87,^75,126 91

ASSETS.X
Sold and Silver Coin ............
Dominion Government Ndtes
Notes of other Banks ............

- Choques on other Banks ....
BMances due by Banks and Banking Corre

spondents elsewhere than In Canada .................

. $ 1,626,964 01 
t 11,041,905 50 
. 704,778 65
. 3,721,594 35 /redVbib eVbigN

uettebAcoup kApriht/
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

stocks and bonds. He emphasized 
the point that holders of American 
securities would perform patriotic 
service by selling them to the gov
ernment, thereby enabling it to main
tain stability of the exchange with 
America and to safeguard the goy 
standard.

M GEM SUP 
TO GO TO SIMM HI

I2,829,383 17 iV The will of James Bailey, a wagon 
maker, who died over twenty years 
ago, was filed for probate yesterday In 
the surrogate court. The - estate is 
valued at $2500, and consists of a 55- 
acre farm at Sutton, Ont., and two 
lots In the same place, valued at $1500. 
According to the will, $3 Is left to one 
son, William, and the residue of the 
estate goes to another son, James, who 
Is now a resident of Toronto.

By the will of Robert C. Brayley, 
who died Dec. 28, $100 Is given to a 
son, Reginald, of New York, and the 
balance Is to be shared equally by 
three children, Lionel and Holly R. 
Parker of Toronto, and Mrs. Ivy Tar
ver of Beamsville.

The sum of $50 -is set aside for the 
parish priest of St. Mary’s Church, to 
be used for masses, according to the 
will of Bridget Fitzgerald of 28 De
foe street, who died Dec- 16. The es
tate consists of a bank account 
amounting to $687, and the residue 
pases to her son, Edward James.

Six children share In the estate left 
by Mrs. Letitla Black, who died Jan. 
10. The will was drawn up in 1906, 
and with the exception of a gold watch, 
which goes to her daughter, the pro
perty will be equally divided among 
her children. The estate is made up 
by a mortgage, household goods and 
jewellery and $985 in cash.

$19,924,625 68
I (■ninton and Provincial Government Securities,

A not exceeding market value .............. v......................
fnadian Municipal Securities and British, For- 

■'i l and Colonial Public Securities other than
* ii ana^*an’ not exceeding market value ..............

Ilway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks,
not exceeding market value ................... ....................

1 and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans 
r — ln Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks... 
f^all and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans 
kjg elsewhere than In Canada.............................................

■Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
(less rebate of interest) .................................................

|©ther Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere
It < n Canada (less rebate of Interest) ............

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit,
1 as per contra...................................
■Real Estate other than Bank Premises ..... ! 
■overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) . 
[Bank Premises, at not 
I amounts written off .
[Deposit with thé Minister of Finance for the 
J Poses of the Circulation Fund 

^■Mortgages on Real Estate sold .

756,150 69
4

British Government Permitted 
Purelight to Be Transferred 

to American Registry.

FOOLING THE FIREMEN
PROVES COSTLY FUN

1,167,263 29

4,647,001 59 

5,944,900 13I Distributed by theJames McCormack, Aged Fifty, 
Fined Twenty pollars or 

Thirty Days.
Back, in Imagination, to his boy

hood Says. James McCormack, 60 
years of age, stood at the corner of 
Front and Church streets, Tuesday 
evening, and thought how easy It 
would be for him to “pull a box’ and 
watch the reeds turn out. The box 
was pulled, and James witnessed a 
turn-out of all the downtown fire 
section's. In the police court yester
day James denied that he had thus 
descended to the prankeivf youth, but 
Col. Denison couldn’t Just see eye to 
eye with him, and so fined him $20 
and costs or thirty days.

WRIST WATCH PRESENTED.
Tuesday evening the employee 

Creber Bros. Monumental Works m 
to wish Alfred Hicks, one of, their 
number, who Is leaving for the front, 
godspeed and safe return. Mr. Frank 
Creber on behalf ot the employes pre
sented Mr. Hicks with a beautiful 
wrist watch. This makes four from 
the firm to enlist.

Toronto World;

221,459 58 » LONDON, Jan. 26.—Lord Robert 
Cecil, parliamentary under-secretary 
for foreign affairs, acknowledged In 
response to a question In the hoqpe 
of commons today that the govern
ment had approved transfer of the 

Pure Light to the

:

$32,660,400 96
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and* 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton$47,453,931 23

;12,329 18 Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BJBLE. 

COUPON

41.215,563 49 
18,414 74 

228,361 30

German vessel 
Standard Oil Company. He explained 
that consent had been given as part 
ot an agreement with the company, 

Which certain restrictions had

’ 4more than cost, less
6,616,009 71

pur- 48 SECURESupon
been placed in respect of exportation 
of lubricants, parafljlne and wax to 
neutral countries-

Lord Robert added that the United 
States had been Informed that the 
transfer to American registry of ves
sels of nations at war with Great 
Britain would be recognized only so 
long as they were not used directly 
or indirectly In trading with this 
country)» enemies
< The chancellor of the exchequer.
Reginald McKenna, said he was glad 
to be able to assure the members 
that markedly satisfactory results 
had been obtained during the fort
night in which the treasury has been 
purchasing American securities In 
accordance with the plan for mobiliz- 
ing them.

Mr McKenna said the list of Ameri- . . .
securities wh}f^Preecott formerly of Toronto, and ex- for burial this morning at 8 o’clock, Vice-President Barrett. Tile funeral 

la willing to purchase was being en- of ^ International Typo- • and will be accompanied toy interna- I will be conducted frond Rower's under-

rt^ly^tecmeastog streem rf the graphkad Union, will arrive to Toronto txrnal President Mareden O. Scott am. J -aksng parlors at 2.80 this afternoon.

1263,900 00 
6,216 30 AND

54,314,725 95 ■peeiatiy bound ln 
genuine Limp Leather, 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical eoenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Werd Jeses Speke Printed in led

Description
$87,476,126 91i

l
E. B. OSLER, President. C- A. BOGERT, General Manager.

tV« AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS,
tts X.r^COmP?r^ the aibove Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at 
f»of Tlle Dominion Bank, and with the certified returns received 
Chkf ivrw an,d after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the
tw ", certain of the principal Branches on December 31st, 1915, we certify
Stiu 2Pin,0n' such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the
tides riven accoIdl"£ tothe best of our information, the explana-

TeD t0 us’ and “ riiown toy the books of the Bank.
OIS» îd<ïtlOILt? the examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at-the Chief 
aitotiL, *<Leer!aln of tbe Principal Branches were checked and verified toy us at 
jjjjoer tone during the year and found to be in accord with the books of the

i
Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 90 miles
therefrom  ................OT

Rest of Ontario................18
Other province# ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

08G00DE LIST TOpAY.
KAIL ORDERS 

WILL
Rlfl 1H*1T <TzN)i iThe following is today’s list for the 

second divisional appellate court, at 
Osgoode Hall: Harrison v. Mathleson; 
re George Taylor Estate; Davey v. 
Christoff (cross appeal); Harris Tie 
pnd Lumber Co. v. McClelland (cross 
appeal) ; Wallace v. Windsor.

Non-jury assize court: C. B. C. v. 
Interurbain ; Gold Medal Furniture v. 
Colleran; Watson.v. Toronto and York 

Featheringham v. Cocher;

WILL BE BURIED TODAY.< ÏiM «etitol 1j!r°4Iî^a'^nvand^,e vplaneti°na required have been given to us, and all trans- 
Jrithln th, ha,ve come under our notice have, in our opiaton, been- ■ ^au ine powers or the Bank.

.
can

G. T. CLARKSON 
„ ' B. J. DELWORfPH

*c Toronto, January 18th, 1916.
| Of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilwortb, <*.A.!. Railway;

Marsh v. Toronto.r-l
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THURSDAY MORNINGi
THE TORONTO WORLD

Help WantedTHURSDAY MORNING12 Properties For Sale

One Acre and House a»**
TDMSETB

} tisftc < T .

Constructive Fa.ptc
I' Resumption of

' Dividend^ Di:

strength

Chief Obstacle S; 
tinuance of U 

of Sha

/ Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic BOYS about fifteen or sixteen for fac
tory work. Apply Christie, Brown Co., 
Limited. Duke street entrance.

11UNO NEAR PROSPECT
OF RELIEF OF RUT CATTLE ON MARKET ! of Richmond Hill, lot 66

OkC. »
Female Help Wanted'srSrss“.M;Æ,h

terms WOO down, balance $10 month y. 
Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & C ., 
13« Victoria street. MainPROBABLY MYTHICAL WANTED—Girl», 18 to 35 year»; good : 

character, who have had at least one 
year of high school work, to enter hos
pital as student nurses; monthly al- | 
Iowan ce after acceptance, for books i 
and uniforms; standard hospital. Ad
dress superintendent of hospital, Mar
tins Ferry, Ohio.

J 27, 28,29, 30, F 1. 2,4, 5,6

Sunshine
Land

r.x

Quality Reaching Union Stock 
Yards Does Not Improve Ship

pers’ Chances.

Gen. Aylmer’s Column is Still 
Twenty-Three Miles 

Distant.

Balfour Inclined to Doubt Sen
sational Stories Which Are 

. Circulated.
Opportunities

quit TOILING for the exclualveproflt
of others in the city. Get a -, *
work for yourself and ^mUy. 
my special excursion on February^ 
and see the section where oUier Cana 
dians are making good. D. P. Council, 

• 43 Toronto Arcade.

Horses and CarriagesC
REDUCED RATES TO

FLORIDA
STOCKERS ARE FIRMMISTAKE IN REPORTBRITAIN’S PREPARATIONS THE GREATEST PLACE In Toronto tel

secure a horse or pony bargain ts at 
the Toronto Pony Home, 368Vs Bath-, 
urst street; some fine farm teams, team! 
liâmes»; number of nice mares and j 
geldings, alii sizes and colors; aH atfL 
great sacrifice prices, as owners want 
them sold quick. Apply to the Man
age.-, 368% Bathurst street. ed7

hLarge Consignment of Hogs Yes
terday Sold Out Early at 

Steady Prices.

York, Phiia- 
thence 

Including
India Office Understood Recent 

Fight Was Seven Miles- 
From Kut.

By rail to New 
delptrla and Baltimore, 
by steamer, rate 

a n
Every Dockyard is Peing Taxed 

to Increase Naval 
Strength.

Farm» for Sale,.40
• *56meals 

berth on 
round trip . Florida offers you i chance to inaka

F money and live in the beet 
the world, but you must get the right 
local!tv. Write or call for full mforma-
____ Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto. ea

YORK, Jan 
r today’s session nj 
,urce of disapppinl 
ho hoped tCiwt the I 
„ inpHed by the i 
: g gteel comm] 
L, corporation’s ij 
Tnit of earnings wd 
* out of Its recent 
tocks were strong 

tn conseque 
Srt oo vérin g. but 
K. «ices receded J
'irregular decltnej 
u, effaced moat 
ar minimum quoi]
, in many insu

with prlvi- 
at Phila- 

and Wash-
By all-rail route, 
lege at stop-overs 
delphla, Baltimore _
Lthlr1 Important $CQ«40

points, round

ManageThe receipts of live stock at. the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday totalled 89 cars, 
including 1078 cattle, 119 calves, 274» 
hogs and 241 shee-p and lambs.

Butchers' cattle—Yesterday s trading 
tone that developed

ELECTRIC STEAM BATHS, with Turk- : 
ish shampoo. Ladies only. Over 214.' , 
Victoria street sdT ;. «

LONDON, Jan. 26—The British of
ficial press bureau today gave out the 
following, dealing with the fighting 
in Mesopotamia:

“From further communications the 
recent fighting on the Tigris took 
place 23 miles below Kut-el-Amara 
and not as previously stated seven 
miles from Kut.

"The mistake arose thru a misun
derstanding at the India office in 
connection with the references in the 
telegrams to the Es Sinn position, 
which is known to have been strbngly 
entrenched.

“There is nothing further to re
port.” j,

An official Turkish statement" re
ceived via Berlin says;

‘‘Mesopotamian front: 
made an attack near Menlarie, but 

suffering appRlling 
air-

26—Mr. BalfourLONDON. Jan.
was asked in the commons to make a 
statement of such a nature as to as
sure the country of the navys pre- 
paredness to meet any development 
in tlie way of new ships or larger guns 
produced by Germany during the pe
riod of naval inactivity. He said:

“What Germany is doing in the way 
of Shipbuilding must necessarily be a 
matter of conjecture. No doutot it has 
been within her power to ihitiste dur
ing the course of the wax, and Œ>ei- 
haips complete, the building of largo 
shins with powerful armament.

•q have seen in the press mention 
of guns of 17-inch calibre, but we have 
no evidence that such exist- BW given 
the time and labor, there would be no 
difficulty in making them. The mos- 
diverse conjectures may toe made by 
ingenious persons, but, speaking foi 
mvseif I am toy no meows sure that 

those conjectures the 17-inch story 
Je «he most plausible.

British Navy Vigilant.
“As regards the preparedness of the

RtHttlch TLHVV1 I CÎVT1 Only 93-Y thRt til 
successive lords of the admiralty Jjavc 
^ anxiously considered the methods 
JyTC-bdch the building resource» of this 
country can best be u^d. Speakmg 
ivnaito It may bo said that every 
dockyard, public or private.at !home 
or in the Mediterranean,- is 
either for new constructions °r fo^ ^ 
paring the requirements of ourselws 
Md our allies. This oetng so, it is un 

to add to the magnitude of 
our preparations,

“The most we can
contrariiez but n^hing has yri oc-

zsstLnsS-V.T J"S£T.rZiSdSt has been made '.n connet- 
UmfwUlh the type of Ship under con- 
Btruction.’* ______

tion.t

t Farms Wanted.had the same easy
tn ,‘be early week, and the selling was 
slew and 10c to 15c below Tuesday. Tax
ing the price» noted yesterday there is a 
dice cf 30c to 40c per cwt. under last 
week. One choice load of 1070-ib. steers 
realized $7.60, another weighing 1170 lbs. 
brought $7.55, and one averaging 1060 roe. 
sold at *7.40, and one of 975 lbs. sold at 
$7.36. The bulk of the sales of butchers 
steers end heifers was between $6.ilo and 
$7.25. Too many “green” steers and un
finished cattle are coming in now and 
de not improve the Shippers’ chances. 
Butcher cows are in the same weak po
sition as the steers and heifers, except
ing the canners. The heavy bulls are 
quoted at $6.16 to $6.85. and bologna and 
light bulls at $5 to $5.75. .

Stockers end feeders—heeding steer= 
and belters are vety firm, .selling at $6.26 
to $6.76 in straight loads, and up to $i 
for seleciCd animals. yearlings Being 
$6.76 to $6.30. The business here is only 
moderate in volume, as the “spread now 
between butchers and feeders. leaves a 
very narrow margin. . _

Milkers and springers—Active and film 
for cows showing good milking prospects 

„ . and of the early springer kind.
XÂVHRPOOL,' Jan. 2C—Closing—Wheat, calves—Selected veal calves of the best

spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 6%d; Erade are firm at the advance made in 
No. 3 Manitoba, 14» 3d; No. - hard win- , fde ear]y week and selling from $10.50 to 

13s 2'/id; No. 1 northern Dulutn, ,peI. cwt. The trading in all classes
of caives yesterday was brisk with tne 
demand still strong.

Sheep and lambs—The market here 
under continued pressure of light con
signments Is firm and active. Light 
lambs sell et $11.75 to $12, and light 
choice sheep .at $8 to $8.50. Heavy sheep 

4 and bucks are quoted at $6.50 to $7.50. 
Hog®—The large consignment yester

day sold out early ait steady Pfices;ntile 
large major! y «being disposed of at $9.7<o, 
fed and watered.

tickets and
ïiSÏ.0"CW 'ïW«t 63 Yoftge street. Tele
phone Main 1688.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair i 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 47 
Mrs. Colbran.

For

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto^
t: edf- SitLcbidh\olley Railroad

“ «Pfce 'Route of thé fflack ‘Diamond

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex..;
perlence; electrical treatments; batte.
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. edT

MASSAGE arid Electrical Treatment* ‘ < 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander"! 
street. North 6834. e47 I

Wanted—To Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Land suitable for

market garden purposes, Close to igood 
market.. Address F. Toop, 433 Barton 
East. Hamilton, Ont. ______ _________ f~ TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masse list

osteopathic, electric treatmenta 711
Yonge. I4tf

m xious theories v 
rplain the mark 
d to good news 
dation was accc 
sole, attho do 
tei such ftfl tno 
between tlje ra 

loyes .assumed 
u Washington) 
Berlin’s terms 

4 the Lusitania inc 
in the calculations

l>*
•: Rooms and Board

The British
VIBRATORY Massage and Bathe.

Bloor west. Apt. 10.
lng. phone.________________________  ea .

cd7
up after 

There wore intermfttenlt
gave 
losses.
tiiiery duels near Kut-el-Amar§.^

“On Jan. 18 Turkish troops made a 
surprise attack on the enemy’s camp, 
west of Kama, killing numerous ene
mies and a great number of cattle.

Dancing
Picture Framing.

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad- 
emy, Yonge and Gerraxd streets,1 be- 
ginners’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early. ed7

J 9-27
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable; best work. Geddes, 425 Spa.- 
dlna avenue. ______________ 7BJlr

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. » nt.Patents and Legal United States Ste

■
86 8-8, declining to 
at that price, a ne 
Dealings in Steel v
preponderant, "

S bleed output of ott 
I All ports of the i 
I the Initial advance 
I lodges, but before tt 
I hour realizing and 
I plBtely reversed 
I Heavlneea of the 
1 moat acute in the f
■ most disconcerting
■ Pacific falling 6 to
■ two point declines
■ ment issues, w 
K specialties were thr

F Among the few i 
r tlons to the lowerlr 
Kt Mercantile M 
Hpreferred rising 2 1 
gif 1-3 per cent, coi 
■||lt new record of 
Bene tn Marine# w 

a convey iüe belief 
■Keuncement of tl

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Maaonle-
Temple, Park dale Assembly Hall. Tele-- 
phone 8. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. ed7t

and courts.
vster, new 

14s lOd.
Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 

new, 10s 9d. x
Flour—Winter patents, 48s 6d.
Hops in Ijondon (Pacific coast), ^£4 to

Herbalists
ed m

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
FLORIDA XSSKKt.

exceTO cure heart failure, asthma, bron.

^e1SAFve6r^°Nerveah0TtonnTcS Cap^, I 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 601 
Sherbourne street, Toronto, ed

BLACK’S Asthma and Hgy Fever Cura,
525 Queen West. ed7 1

Legal Cards
£5. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Sterling Bank Chambers.do is to alter the 
of ship under

Beef------Extra India mess, 150s. •
Fork—Prime mess, western, 115*.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.,'*-91s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 

71s. Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbe., 78s. Long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbe., 7ts; do. 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 75s. Short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 73s. ;

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
69s 9d; Old, 60s 9d;l American, refined, 
62s; in 56-lb. boxes, 61s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white. 97s; 
colored, 99s. „ . „„

TpiUow—Australian in London, 5*s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 63s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum, refined, 10%<L
Linseed oil—45s.

corner°King and Bay streets. ed

Hiyrical Culture
WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR WINTER TOUR?

THE ATTRACTIONS ARE UNSURPASSED. _____
Trees—Warm Sea Bathing—Orange and Banana Grove»—Golf 

—Tarpon Fishing—Luxurious Hotels for aH pockets.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY FROM TORONTO

95SALE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
MAKING DIRECT CONNECTION AT DETROIT.

Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto._______ -c-

PalmigtryGYMNASIUM apparatus work In con
junction with deep ‘breathing gymnas
tics will do wonders for your health ; 
costs little; does mudi. Grow Strong 
Institute, 1077 Bloor street west. Phone 
Junct. 2199. T. E. Couœ. D.M.T. ed7

Butchers’ Cattle^ _

S7“J!EFsHsISrS
cows at $6.20 to $6.35; good cows at $5.7» 
to $6: medium «tws ot fo to $5.60, 
common cows at $4.50 to $5: canJ1®^ 
and cutters at $3.25 to $4.50; light hulls 
at $5 to $6.75; heavy bulls at $6.16 to $6.8». 

Stockera and Feeder».
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at $6.25 

to $6.75; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$6 to $6.25; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$5 25 to $5.75; common stock steers and 
heifers at $5 to $5.25; yearlings, 600 to 
66C lbe., at $6.75 fo $6.40.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milker's and springers at $90 to 

$100; good pows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $46 to $60.

Veal Calvea.
Choice. $10 to $10.75; good, $8 to $9.50; 

$5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves,

-
CONSULT MADAME KERR, Phrem 

gist, 39 Wood. Hours, 10 to 8.
Beautiful Palm

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic PalroW
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed

Motor Cars For Sale Live Birds

TO PROTESTS FROM U.S. ReliableJ BREAKEY SELLS THEM.
used cars; all types; delivery by road. 
In as good condition as purchased, if 
roads are open, or money refunded; 
otherwise, thorough demonstration oh 
difficult hills in vicinity of city and no 
charge for loading. Sales Market, 243 
Church.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Or*;
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street, \ 
Phone Adelaide 2573._______ '

Particulars fromi
EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—Money was jn good 
demand, and discount rates wefe firm 
today. American exchange was some
what uncertain in anticipation of the 
blockade debate in the house of com
mons, but cable transfers closed steady 
at 4.77. Scandinavian, Italian and Hol
land exchange rates were all, firmer. 

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The foreign of- There is little business passing on the 
Ace handed to tihe American embassy stock exchange outside of rubber «hares, 
œLv ati ad Interim reply to-the Am- gilt-edged securities and the French

■newer to t»he representations of tne treaeurv The Brie issues hardened a 
United States win 'be made as soon as lriflet ^ united States Steel was - a 
th*. French Government has signmed —^ ppot on the dividend announcement, 
its approval of the attitude otf Great --------------—------- —
Britain.

It is understood the formal reply 
will defend the action of the British 
authorities by citing evidence that 
Germans have been abusing the pri
vileges of first-class mails. The Bri
tish Government will rely on the post- l 
al conventions adopted at The Hague j 
jor Justification of its measures.

LONDON STOCK l
Building Material$ 125.00 Winter Tour

88 DAYS ON THE OCEAN.
Visit the following places: Bermuda, St. 
Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 
Trinidad and Demerara.

Send for particulars,
S. J. SHARP ft CO.

Germans Have Been Abusing 
Privileges of First-Class 

Mails.
THE F G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cei hem Steel

NickTHE TORONTO HOME of the “Az z”
(as is) motor car is Breakey’s bales 

' Garage, 243 Church street; here it is 
that you buy a car as it is, and there 
are many “Aziz” (as is) cars that run 
just as well .as some of the new onee; 
the biggest difference is tn the price.

DOUBLE-TRACK ALL THE WAY.
TerontO'ühloâge —Teronto-Meetreal

Intemation 
Cuban-American Si 
Willys-Overland 6 i 
erish operations lna 

the close. Tot

LIME. CEMENT, etc—Crushed sto
cars yards, bins, or delivered; 
Quality; lowest prices; prompt se 
The Contractors' Supply Vom 
Limited. Junction 4Ô06, Main 4224, 

870. Junction 4147.

edFOR CHICAGO.common. v- 
$7 to $8.50. 75?6.00 p.m. andLeave Toronto 8.00 a.m., -.

11.45 p.m. dally. 000.Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, $7.76 to $8.50; heavy Sheep 

and common, *6 to $7.60; cull »to*eep, $4 
to $5; lambs at $10.50 to $12; cull iambs 
at $7.50 to $8.50.

Except for the * 
tie bond market 
sale* par value, I

YOU ARE INVITED to the special Jan
uary sale of Ford cars now going on at 
Breakey’s Used-Car Sale Garage. I 
have Just fourteen different models on 
the garage floor for you to choose 
from; the prices range from $176 to 
$400: eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen 
and fifteen models, runabouts, touring 

and trucks. Garage, 243 Church

crestFOR MONTREAL.
8.30 p.m. and DentistryLeave Toronto 9.00 a.m., —

11.00 p.m. dally.
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.Hogs.

and $4 off for stags, from prices paid fof 
selects; half of 1 per cent, off all .hogs

50c WE MAKE a low-priced set of -----
when necessary. Consult us when you»- 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Kiggs. Temple Building. J

246;»
MininFull particulars and berth reservations on 

application to City Ticket Office. N.W. Cor
ner King end Yonge SU. Phone Main 4209.

*
cars
street. 456FOR 21 CENTS

, i

AND

THIS COUPON

for inspection. _______

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
The price ot ell 

slump yesterday, di 
down to 57. This 
two days. -On Moi 
made a high record 
the Setback many 
Here that a still hi 
recent one will be

News of a rich 
foot level of Vipon 

from the no 
a vein two : 

struck on the ab 
samples taken froi 
$25 a ton or bette 
the effect of brin 
vance of two pointi 
load exchange. 1 
news considerable 
Vlpond camp app 
change.

An extensive i 
hen been outlined 
property In Oolen 
the Beaver mine. 
Mesure o< Toront 
company, ha» re 
after making tile 
meats for the dw 
■haft and woridn 
be done by contr 

Cobalt, 
down 208 feet wi 
and as there Is ft 
cutting In the old 
fully two weeks 
the water.

The intention Is 
out nt the 200-feoi 
Une and the croe 
ICiplett property of 
TStis work can be 

; Is going on. The 
I lined, calf for the 
I from the present 
' competent engine 

of the work, and 
advice

u A GALLOWAY, Dentist, over (r- ier- 
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
ci owns Lid brides. Main 4934 ec7 . ;

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special- 1
Led. Dr. Knight. Yonge, over Seller*- 
Gough. Lady attendant._________ ed7 g.

To Let—Large OfficeTRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

34 Toronto St.

H. P. KENNEDY
sold 4 cars: 1 load butchers. 1000 lbs., at 
$7.26; 1 load butchers, 950 lbs., at $7.1»; 
1 load medium butchers, 850 lbs., al 
$6.60; 10 butchers’ cows at $6.10; 10 
ners end cutter» at $3.50 to $6! 17 lanibs 

. a. $11; 3 sheep at $7.75; 3 calves at $8.10; 
1 calf at $10.60.

A. B. QUINN
sold 3 cars: Butchers, $6.50 to $7.16; cows, 
$3.50 to $6.50; bullte, $5.26 to $6.60; 

; calves, $9 to $11; lambs, $12; hogs, $9.15,

Having a frontage on Richmond 
and Victoria Streets, Confedera
tion Life Building. Highly ada.pt- 
ed for a large financial firm.

For fun particulars apply

BONAVKNTURE union depot.
daily except
SATURDAYLeaves 

7.26 p.m.
OCEAN
LIMITED _ _

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.can-The United States protested to 
Great Britain last month against Inter
fering with mails between the United 
States and Sweden. Large quantities 

« of mail matter, particularly parcel 
post packages, hove been taken from a 
number of steamships which were de
tained in British ports on voyages to 
th» continent.

House MovingEXPRES*»6 815 a m'

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues.. Thurs.. Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.

and sleeping car reservations. 
General Western Agent, 51

dailyyou can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
tion of

A. M. CAMPBELL,Main 3010.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson. 11» Jarvis street. ed7

Marriagti Licenses
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding
rings._________________ **

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.THE KING ed

FRENCH LINEfed. StDUNN & LEVACK

Butchers—14, ,1140 lbs., at $7.55; 2, 1170 
lbs., at $7.50; 12, 970 l'bs., at $7.35; 6, 940 
lbs., at $7.36; 5, 980 lbs., at $7.35; 3, 1060 
lbs., at $7.35; 6, 920 lbs., at $6.86; 8, 920 
lbs., at $6.75; 6, 930 lbs., at $7; 3. 810 l'bs., 
at $6.70; 6, 1020 lbs., at $7.16; 6, 1030 lbs., 
at $7.25; 5, 890 lrbs., at $7.20; 2, 960 lbs., 
at $6.76.

Feeders—6, 720 lbs., at $6.75; 7, 850
lbs . at $6.25.

Bulls—1, 1640 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1600 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.30; 920
lbs., at $6.10; 1, 1130 lbs., at $6;
lbs., at $5.60.

Cows—5. 1126 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1150
lbs., at $6.50; 4, 1200 lbs., at $6.15; 3,
1240 lbs., at $6.15; 3, 1110 lbs , at $5.75; 
2, 1000 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 1180 lbs., at $6.25; 
2. 1040 lbs., ail $6; 2, 1110 lbs., at $4.76;
2, 840 lbs., at $4.50.

Milkers—4 at $77.50, $2 at $75. 1 at $75.
MCDONALD & HALLIGAN 

! sold 19 cars : Choice butchers, $7.25 to 
$7.60; good butchers, $7 to $7.25; com
mon to medium, $6.25 to $6.75; choice 
cows, $6.25 to $6.50; good cows, $5.65 to 
$5.85; common to medium, $4.75 to $5.50; 
canners and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; best 
heavy bulls. $6.75 to $7 ; good heavy bulls, 
$6.25 to $6.50; common to medium, $5.25 
to $6; best milkers and springers, $75 to 
$90; common milkers and springers, $55 

! to $65.

Tickets
Apply E. Tiffin,
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.STEEL STOCKS FEATURE ed Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ..................  Feb. 2, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ...............................  Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .................Feb. 12, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE

ContractorsSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head o£ a family, or any male 
eighteen years old, may homestead 

section of available Dominion

S. SON, Carpenter» and t,
ntractors. Jobbing. 16v :|jl

____________1, . 31
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge.

corner Shuter, only chiropractors hav- • 
lng X-ray. Palmer graduate. Lady 
attendant. Open evenings till 8.

;
J. D. YOU 

Building 
Rusholme road.«IBs fwüi-s

$6.75.

over
a quarter
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant muet appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Bn try by proxy 

be made at any Dominion Lands

Chiropractors..................................... Feb. 19, 3 p.m.
For Information apply 

8. J. SHARP, General Agent,
79 Yonge Street.

t
DfclLANE

of feeding cattleJ. B.
shipped on order 1 , ,
to Ohio and 1 car also locally, and bought 
yesterday 25 feeder steers, 900 lbs. at 
$7, and 750 to 800 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.76, 
and yearling steers and heifers at $6.75 
to $6.30.

ed.Early Strength Was Followed 
by Recessions—Textile at 

High Level.

b- 990
Agency (buf-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi- 

habitable house is required.

HOUANO-AMERICA UNE ed ' I

MedicalNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

SAM HISEY
sold 1 deck of hogs at $9.85 fed; 2 decksass smw1 heavy calf at $7.50; 1 f>ra®s caM at 
$5.76: 10 butcher steers, 107» lbs., at 
$7.25; 6 stock heifers, 750 lbs., at $6.25, 
10 yearlings, 600 lbs., at $6.3(J£, --
butcher cows at $4.50 to $6.50; 10 butch
ers’ cattle at $6.25 to $7.

ma ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis-ttises. Pay when cured. Consultawisgg 
free. 81 Queen street eaet.______ «° Ss

MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—The steel
■tocks furnished what little feature there 
was to the market today, rising and 
tailing in sympathy with the movement 
In U. S. Steel. Iron rose ’/a to 46% 
early in the morning and Steel of Gan- I 
ada opened % up at 40, both issues be- ' 
lng in -fair demand. Both stocks held i 
close to their best prices thruout the \ 
morning, but yielded in the afternoon. ] \ 
Iron fell to 46% and closed at the lowest . 
with a net loss of %, and Steel of Can- | 
ada to 37%, where it closed, 1% off. ! 
Beotia was dull between 96 and 96%.

The balance of the list was devoid of 
feature and price movements in some 
directions were highly irregular. Textile 
went to 80, 3% above the last board 
lot transaction on the market, and a 
new high . since the reopening of the 
market. Bridge was inactive at 227%. 
C.F.R. was moderately active at 173% 
to 171%, but became weaker in tne 
afternoon.

tlons. A
ce.pt where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- _____
section alongside his homestead Price, *750 PER TON—Murray Mine anth 
$3.00 per acre. Jacques, Davy Co. Main 961.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each ------- -—
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on certain

ex-t SS. New Amsterdam
............. SS. Noordam
..........  SS. Rotterdam

Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1

These are the largest steamer» sailing 
under neutrtti flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition suppliea 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

10 Coal and Wood

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
Printing

Geo. Rowntree bought 270 cattle'for 
the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers 
and

edSteers
heifers at $6.90 to $7.55; cows at 

$3.50 to $6; bulls at $0 to $6.65.
Swift Canadian bought 

Butchers at $7.25 to $7.60; good cows, at 
$6 to $6.50; fair to

cards, envelopes, statements, blllheidi
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, I 
Dundas. ____________ 2<8tL

soon 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home- 
rtead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
ecc-h of the three years, cultivate fifty 

and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject to 

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

American L,i ne
American Steamers

Under the American Flag 
New York—Liverpool

New York. .Jan. 29 | Philadelphia Feb. 12

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Lapland ....Feg 2 | Baltic 
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley. pas

senger agent, 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 954. Freight Office Room 1008, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto

200 cattle:D. A. MCDONALD
1 sold : 675 hogs, $9.75, fed: 15 lambs, at
|-$lkto $12; 12 sheep at $7 to $8; 51 calves 
i -—choice veal $10 to $11, fair to good 
: $8.50 to $9.50, heavy fat $6.50 to $7.50, 
i grassers $5 to $5.50.

CORBETT, HALL & COUGHLlfr 
! sold eight cars : Choice butchers, $7.25 

to $7.40; good butchers, $6.90 to $7.15; 
medium butchers, $6 50 to $6.75: common 
butchers, $5.75 to $6.25; choice cows, 
$6.20 to $6.35; good cows, $5.75 to $6; 
medium vows, $5 to $5.50. common cows, 
$4.50 to $5; best heavy bulls, $6.50 to 
$6.85: good heavy bulls, $6.15 to $6.50; 
common, light bulls. $5 to $5.50; one ex
tra choice Holstein springer, $100.

JOE McTURDY
sold for Corbett, Hall & Coughlin ; 75

-1 choice lambs, $11 to $11.75: 20 choice veal 
= 1 calves, $10 to $11; 5 heavy calves, $7.50;

! 8 sheep, $7.50 to $8.50.
RICE & WHALEY

!ô $l7Î:Ubulte'afi6n2^r$7;°riambs a!«•ayfitit w,«-irme Limited: Steers and heifers at 
<7 to $7 50; cows at $6.50 to $6.75: bulls ft $5 75 to $7; 75 lambs at $11 to $11.75; 
30 fhéep at $6.50 to $7.76; tuners and 
cutters at. $3.25 to $4.75.

Ohas McCurdy bought 1 carload of 
butchlrs’ cattle, averaging 950 lbs., at

Carter bought 125 selected hogs for 
1 at $9.75 to $9.80 fed and

■ hie 
i work will be do 
\ level or any of ti 
| gather likely tha 
5 will be t|ippeid a 
R. but Its character 
H whether or not e 
Kdone on it at the 
■: The financial a 
V which Is always

mining prospects, 
? provided for, aoc 
Ipkmt, and at the 

company an lnfl 
Capitalist, who 
Identified with i 
diver mines, will, 
added to the boa 
latter is also a 
the company.

The normation 
Wood In one sect 

... U acre» ot diabi 
dar, however, Is

BECOME!

The firm of T. 
Company, bond 
Royal Bank Bu! 
nounce that Mr. 
Toronto has loin 
the partner».

I Mr. Sheppard 
ated with ibd C« 

| Corporation. Llm 
I Mr. W. j. Shop i
■ Royal Bank of C

NORTH WESi

Mm.
as

;
in his full dresa uniform. a.s High Ad
miral of the British Fleet. i acres

This engravure, sise 13V6 x 21 inches, 
alued at $1.00.

World readers get it for 21 feenta—If 
by mall, add 5 cents for postage. Ad
dress

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, at- 
dressed to the undersigned, will jpe 
ceived at this office until ^-00 P-J".
Tuesday, Feb. 15,1916, for ^ PHard- .
^rrHose, oZhaendCC,r|ses^klng|

imd Quebec during the fiscal year 
1*Each tender must be sent jn a sepsrrtj!
envelope, and endorsed, fe «r
Hardware, Ontario and Quebec, 
der for Chain, Ontario and Quebec, 
etc. as the case may he. . ten* Pewns tendering are notified thxtb^ 
ders will not be considered iinleas , 
der th^pr in ted forms «JPPlietLM^1 
with their actual slgnatures- Tbese of, « 
can be obtained at the Derartm» 4 gjf 
Public Works, Ottawa „companied M ? 

Each tender must be accomp btak> 
l accepted cheque on =h5an^bto tW j 

navable to the order of the Honor*
^ter1 of Pubilc Works for ^ É 

in form of tenner, 
forfeited if the Person

—ter into a contract wnen w*to do so, or fail to complete the contre
if the tender be not accepted the 
will be returned. blna iteelf **The Department doe» not bino d
accept the lowest or any render. fj

By order.

le v

TUDENTS WILL HOLD W. W. CORY, C. M. G„
of the Minister of the Interior.A DAY OF PRAYER.

THE WORLD Deputy
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will • not be paid for— 
64388.

Feb. 9r Sunday, Fab. 26, has been chosen 
• by tlhe Council of 'the Canadian Stu

dent Movement for missions for ob
servance as a special day of prayer in 
all the church in Canada on behalf of 
college students-

ed40 West Richmond Street, Teronto, 
and

40 South McNab Street. Hamilton
Puddy Bros.
"ju'cohl bought 35 calves at $4.70 to
’VVXhnston bought 600 hogs for
Dav'es Co. at $9.75 fed and watered 

John Moxon bought 50 mixed butchers 
cattle for G. H. Waller, weighing 1100, 
fbs each at $6.60 to $7.25.

Ctias Munro bought 3(H) hogs for 
Gunns, Limited, at $9.i5 fed and
watered. 50 butchers’ steers

H heifers at $7*15 to $7.35, for Davies

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.♦ 6ed7 iWINNIPEG. Jan. 26.—Cables were! 
stronger, but there was no keen demand 
on the wheat market today, and trading 
toy export houses consisted more of sell -1 
lng than buying. Cash demand was fair 
for wheat, with premiums on our wheat 
to Duluth unchanged.

After making new records today 
wheat dropped within the last 30 min
utes. May closed at $1.33%. %c under 
yesterday’s and 2%c under the high of 
the day. Jiily was l%c under yester
day’s close: and 2%c under the high 
point at $1.11%.

In coarse grains there was not much 
fluctuation. Oats closed %c to le higher 
with May at 51%c and July at 51c. 
Barley closed at 74%c. the same as yes
terday. Flax dropped 2c on the day to 
$2.22.'

slow, there being no choice stock offer
ed. Demand from butchers was limited 
for the offerings, bite packers took the 
lower grades freely. A few fair steers 
sold at $6.50 to $7; medium at $5.67 to. 
$6.25, and common at $5.25 to $5.50, while 
butchers’ cows brought from $5 to $6.50, 
and bulls from $5.50 to $7 per hundred 
pounds. Canning cows sold at $3.75 to $4, 
and bulls at $4.25 to $4.50 per hundred.

There was no change in the market for 
sheep and lambs, prices being firm at the 
recent advance. Ontario lambs sold at 
$10.25 to $10.50, and Quebec stock at $9.75 
to $10 per hundred. Ewes brought $6.75 
to $7. Hogs strong, selected selling at 
$10.30 to $10.40 per hundred, weighed off 
cars.

This Certificate sold 18 cars :
Butchers—10. 880 lbs., at $6.70: 17, 920 

lbs., at 47.30; 13, 1090 lbs., at $7.15; 10,
950 l'bs., at $7: , 3. 890 lb.s., at $7.15; 1,
1120 lbs., at $7.15; 4, 980 lbs., at $6.75; 4,
190 lbs., at $6 50; 2. 1010 lbs., at $7.10; 3, 

I 940 lbs., at $7.10; 10, 1060 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 
I 1140 lbs., at $7.40: 11. 950 l'bs., at $6.90;
! 2. 960 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 850. lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—1, 1070 l'bs:. at $6 75; 2, 990 lbs., 
at $4.50; 8. 1090 lbs., at $5.751 1. 1130
lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1190 lbs., at $6; 4, 960
lbs.i at $5.35.

Canners—1, 960 lbs., at $3.75.
, Bulls—1, 1100 lbs., at $6.75: 1. 1760 lbs ,
i at $6.65: 2, 1220 lbs., at $5.80; 1, 930 l'bs.,
at $5.25.

Milkers—1 at $79.50; 1 cow and calf, 
$91.60; 1 at $69.50: 1 at $54.

Lambs, $10 to $12; light sheep. $7.50 to 
$8.25; heavy sheep. $6 to $7.50.

Choice calves, $10 to $11: 
calves, $6 to $8 50; 
to $6. f

Eight decks of hogs at $9.75, fed.
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS 

sold ten cars : Three loads of butchers' 
cows, 950 to 1350 lbs., at $5.25 to $6.65,;

load of good feeders. 900 lbs., at $6.60; 
three loads .of butchers’ steers and hetf-

i on
and
Company. Cone t^ght for Armour of
Hamilton 30 butchers cattle: Steers and 
heifers at $6.50 to $7: cows at $»,50 to 
tfi *>?; and 10 calves at $9.50 to 510.75.

Fred Rowntree bought 25 milkers and 
«orangers at $65 to $100 each.

Fred Bailey bought 12 butchers cattle, 
1100 lbs., at $6.25.

Geo. Sparkhall sold:
at $6.75; 2 bulls at $6.75; cows at

butcher, bought thru

ft]
y FromFor IF . an

SfYOUCANt 
g FIGHT
Ehelp to
©kJEEDj

Making
Money

I
25 steers andSoil heifers 

$5.50 to $6 26.
Joshua Ingham.

Dunn & Levack 50 choice lambs at 12c 
per lb., and 25 choice black-face sheep 
at $8.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
SENTENCE SUSPENDED

ON MILK WAGON DRIVER.1» CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—Cattle-^Receipts,
15,000; market weak. Beeves, 16.50 to
$9.75; cows and heifers, $3.15 to $8.20; On a charge of stealing $50 from his 
calves, $7.76l to $10.75. employers. Robert Nicholls was al-

Hogs—Receipts, 74.000: market steady; iCwed to go on suspended sentence by
light, $6.95 to $7.60: mixed, $7.20 to $7.65; Judçe Winchester in the county coiut Ottawa,
heavy, $7 20 t° $7.70; rough $7 20 to $7 3» yesterday after restitution was made. Newspapers
f gi, u 1 *6 6o' b lk f 1 ' $ ' Nloholte was the driver of a milk advertisement 11 they

MONTREAL. Jan. 26.-At the C. P. R. '^eep and iambs-Rece.pt.. 15,000. mar-1 wagon and he^failecl to turn in fits authority from the Depa
live stock market, trade In cattle was ket weak; lambs, native, $8.40 to $10.75. .olleotlons for tickets.

r pBSROCHfflJf^.R. C.medium 
common calves, $4.50together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond, street, 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab etreet, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mpil add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

edT

Department of Pu.j31,vc )torke,
Jan. 21. 1916.

will not be paid 
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nt.—

trade in cattle slow
ON MONTREAL MARKET

for this

Minneapolis .... 
Duluth ..
Wlnnlpeeone
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO >

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. ed

Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THURSDAY MORNINGORNING T

BIG GAINS SWEPT AW 
IN WHEAT AT CHICAGO

HERON & CO .13tied WALL SI. HESS - 
mil» IN LIES

Record of Yesterday's MarketsE FAILS ,
HIsixteen for fac-

latte, Brown Co., 
entrance. Members Toronto Stock Exchange-

Direct
/PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stocks
Correspondence Invited, i

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

new YORK STOCKS.■Wanted 1TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.

s
streetCkreport6r^e8 foiling ^^ctuationa

Mi v£m !_tÆs.-xc n*e:

OO men. ùw. Clz Sales.
Atchison MJ«
g- * <&*»! !$ !<!% 86* 86* *Z

77' „ Pac * ivam Lov* lu» lest» 8,9bu 
ft O «* 63% 62» 62%, 3,300c at. W. 13» 13» 12» 12C l.ooo

C St ‘ Paul* 38» 98» 96
St. Paul .. £ 3<» aY% 14,400
oo tot pfd 64» 64» S3» 64» 1.500

rt N Md 1Ï» 1»» 1*1 121 800
Inter-Met W% 19» 18% 1U 1,500Inter Mec *7% z7% 27y4 2,/oo
MshtehV: 73 78 76» 76» 8.700i & Nash 126» 126» 126 ^ 126
Misa 1’ac. .. 6» 6» 4% 4% ooo CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—(Heavy profit-
Nt Y. Cent. ..10# % 108% 106Vi 100% 10,700 tr.kinjg: by holders swept away in the 
N. Y., N. H. wiheat market today notable gains

& Hart... 73 73 70% 70% 4,600 whlch resulted from bullish LiVfer-
N.l, tmt. & pool despatches and from adverse wea-

Western. 1- 2 ••• • • • ilgs, 7 30u ther conditions. The close was weak,
North* Pac. *.114» 114% 112» U3» IZ »c to 3-8c net lower to l-8c and »C
j,enna .........  5s 68» 57% 67» 3,000 advance, with May $1.36 1-4 and. July
Reading .... 70% 70% 78 78» 6,100 $1.26 1-4. Corn finished at l-8c gain.
Hock island. 17% 17%, 16% 16% ooo oats l-8c off to a shade up, and provl- 
Sth. Pac. . ..101» 191% 100»'1«0» 6,500 skins unchanged: to 16c tower,
fcsth. Hy............22% 22» 21% 2.1% 2,800  ̂n(>t until tlhe last hour of the
Third Avc. . 60% 184» 13444 loooo session that the big realizing sales in
Union'Pac...136» 136» 184» 134» 10.000 w,heat turned the market unmistak-

-yhn 3544 36» 34» 34». . ably downgrade. Previous to that time 
We.t MW 28 .. . 600 La ifumber of the leading bulls had
w —Industrials.— | steadfastly refused to unload, but
Allis Chat... 27» 27» 2»» 26» 1,100 when the fact became evident that ex-
Am. Ag. Ch.. 69»................ 200 POrt business from the United States
An>. Bt. Sgr. 66% ... „ 600 1 l7iad virtually come to a standstill, the
Am. Can ... 62» 62» 61» 61% 9,100 Ueujng pressure broadened to such an
Am- C. 68» 69» 66» ,66% 3,800 extent that prices broke rapidly and
Crucible St.. «» «8 ,. ««» «» 23,900 ,troug)ht lnto play a good many stop-

dô ofd* U 62* 62 60» 60» 1,600 lose orders. Word that the Canadian
Am ’ ice Sec. 27 ' 27% 27 27% 1,400 Government had ordered three rail-
Am' Linseed 24% 26 24 24 9,100 mads to begin moving Immense quan-

do. pfd. ... 43» 43» 42» 42» 1,600 titles of commandeered wheat to the
Am. Loco. .. 66 66 63 » 63» iaSSS seaboard tended apparently to Miake104 l“s£eU./.m i<H*l£î» mi M hhu confidence of -oldme here.

Am. St. Fdy. 67% 67% 66 66 .........
Am. Sugar .114 114» 113% 113% 1,800
Am. T. & T..127% 127% 187» 127» 1,900
Am. Tobaoco206» 205» 204 204 .........
Am. Woollen 61 61 48

Bid. Heavy Profit Taking by Holders 
Reduced Prices Con

siderably.

35 year*; good
had at least 6567... one
ork, to enter hos- 
•ses; monthly al- 
Itnce. for bookj 
ird hospital, xd- 
of hospital. Mar-

Am. Cyana’d common 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona ................... ...
Brazilian............................
B. C. Fishing .............. .
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. Common..

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com..
Sde. preferred ....
C. Car & F.-Co....v 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com

do. preferred --------
Can. St. Lines com........ J®

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco, 

do. ' preferred .......
Canadian Pacific Ry. .
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com..............

dô. preferred ........................... ..
Crow’s Nest .............................. “0
Detroit United ................ .,••• 71 »
Dominion Canners ............ • • •
Dominion Coal prêt.
D. I. & Steel pref...
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph
Lake of Woods .........
Mackay common .,.

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com. ...
•do. preferred .........
Monarch common. ..

do. preferred .........
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt pref...
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ................
Porto Rico Ry. com....*.. «
Rogers common ...

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey .. 

do. preferred ...
St L. ft C. Nav...:..P............
-Shredded Wheat cqm..................

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada dam..

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketta com.....................

do. preferred .....................
Twin City com. - ...................
Wlnpipeg Railway .......

—Mines.—

Steel Stocks Open Strong, But 
Later React—Small Investors 

Are Main Buyers.

66active Raptors Implied by 
Resumption of U.S. Steel 
Dividend Disregarded.

ÎNGTH at outset

* - *■ *
)bstacle Said to Be Con- 

of Liquidation » 
of Shares.

m8%9»
rs

Lip
.... 61 Ü8

148
DOWNGRADE AT CLOSE •»: * so

. 94» 

. 30 

. 90

30, F 1. 2, *, s, |
il"92An erratic and weak turn-' fn thh 

Wall St. market had an iquavediate 
and corresponding effect on thç To- 

Stock Exchange yesterday.

• -V mA. E. BRYANT&Co.06 Great Movement of Canadian 
Grain to Sea Frightened 

Buyers.
I73CE In Toronto to I 

>ny bargain la at V 
ome, 368» Bath- 1 
farm

. .98
rtxnto
Prices opened up steady to firm, and 
Steel of Canada made a fractional 
rise to 40. Steel Corporation-was also 
stronger at 46 1-2. The Y unexpected 
weakness ’of N.S. Steel after the divi
dend declaration carried a rapid 
change of sentiment here, and prices 
weakened quite visibly Qn the after
noon board. Steel of Canada lost 
2 1-2 points with a sale at 37-1-2. Steel 
Corporation sold at 46 1-2. Twin City 
sold down -almost a point General 
Electric was lower at 112. and Smel
ters lost half a point. The whole mar
ket was thin, and the supQort came 
mainly from investors willing to hold 
until more favorable conditions pro
duce a better market. The; curb Is
sues were inactive. Ames Holden sold 
at 22 3-4, and the stock having now 
been listed will be called in the regu
lar way. i- •

48» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
New York Curb Market Association. 

506-7-8 Canadien Pacific Railway Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Telephone Mein 3407. 
Correspondence Solicited.

;92 r~iiteams, team 1 
nice mares And 1 

nd colors; all at 1 
. R* owners want fl 
Mpiy to the Man- 1

6nice
73» 112112»

ts60com. 86 Î $Mstreet. ed7 168m YORK. Jan. 26.—The trend

jrjat the constructive fac- 
infied by the resumption cf the 

Steel ’common dividend nnd 
ration’s remarkable state- 

j earnings would lift the mar- 
, 0f its recent pessimistic mood, 
were strong at the ou.set, 
tn consequence of extensive 

severing, but before the noon 
rices receded with a successlon 

r declir-es, which more 
d most initial gains- In 

quotations were low- 
for weeks

: ! $rno
:::: 'a 1. P. CANNON A CO. Iiôô

TH8, with Turk- I
only. Over 214 '

edT

Is
’7Ô l]i

M
(Member» Standard Stock. Bxobenge). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought end Sold 

on Commission*
66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

ed101
erfluoue Hair re- 
nue. North 4721.

100
45» edlAdelaide 8848-8342.46

■<1006d7

POCKET MANUAL. 135»
- 79
: "73» 73
. 98

"82 
. 97 
. 83

J. T. EASTWOOD' i 78»SE—-Hospital ex- 
ireaftmenta; bathe. 
:e Hospital. edT

66» 11-MINING QUOTATIONS 
FOR 1915

High, low and close; 
dividend-paying stocks; list of 

and members 
Standard Stock Exchange.
Copy sent free on application.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
Established 1895

56 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
We recommend the purchase of

SCHUMACHER mcal Treatment* 
a. 7 Alexander

record
minimum 

In many 24 King Street West. Toronto. edTtt 
Phone Main 3446-4. Nights—Hill. 314T.ed7 instances commissions.

"59»
13.00aduate, masse a

treatments. EHBæfls» Hon was accepted as the chief 
altho domestic develop-

% such as the threatened «m- 
heCween the railroads and theli 
ny„. .assumed increased import- 
. WaeCiington’e refusal to ac- 
Berlih's terms in the settlement 

i?Uusitailla Incident also figured 
tu calculations of the trading

MINING STOCKSiee.
7ii !;l|i
84t! Send list of your holdings and we will - 

advise which to hold and when to sell.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ed

95 I99and Bathe. 488
ed7 FT "35 A

66
27» '
74»

120

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

’■I Dancing Acad- 
xrard streets! be- 
Drming; assembly 
rday evenings; ex- 
Early.

High price records for the 1916 crop 
made In tlhe wheat market today, 

the fourth time in four successive days. 
The temporary fresh strength today

___________ 51 48 48» 1,200 1 was based mainly on advices ttoait con-
Ânaconda ... »8% 88%, 86»' 86» 22,700 «umption of supplies in Great Britain
laid! !Lecô..".Î08% 109» îojj% î|» 19.200 tte n

Chino ............64» 54» 01» 6d% i,/uu " —
54 62% 62% 1,600
47 43» 44» 3,900

Recent Developments at the95
3 were6McIntyre Makes Low Record of 

Present Movement—Vipond 
Strong.

VIPOND37»
87»ed7 ient. J. P. Blckell & Co.46States Steel was, of course, 

ost feature, opening with an 
of 15,000 shares at 86 to 

jR**declining to 83 1-2 and closing 
* .tut nrlce a net loss of a point.

Steel were again largely 
SSSderant. exceeding the cÆri- 

output of other leading issue».
Ml wrti of the list contributed to 

Initial advance with virtually ^ no 
Iomm, but before the end °f.,the/£l'?t 
hour realizing and short sehing ffir reversed the early order. 
HMvtoesB of the rails, which was 
m«t acute in the final hour, was the 

disconcerting feature. Canadian 
mWt to 168, with ome to

declines in other invest- 
high-priced

iii ••
. 29

Rlverdale Masonic
embly Hall. Tele- - 
irrard 3587. *d7 90 Warrant the Immediate Purchase 

of the Stock.
Phone or Write for Information.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

TORONTO,^ WJreg A), Exchanges.
Correspondence Solicited.

Mine96 remained a t>uUlsh factor» andi eo, too* 
did chances of cold wave damage In 
Kansas and other important winter

Chino ,
Cent.^L^th.. 54

Ca™ pkr°^"."i 81% 31% 30% 30» 32’,500 I ‘‘and*"oats swayed iwith whea-t. ^

BL8m.s<"v.::: %% %% INVESTMENT7 ^st kExchangeGen. Elec. .173» 173% 171» 171» l.K>0 ^montfthe props for com, but eastern Æ lnlMI lwfc"- # Members Standard Stock Exchange.

^ 47» 45% 46% 6,600  ̂ mter^t H.,t Y.a'iy. TRADERS BANK BLDG., Toronto,
^Sdrlcht0ra 72» . , ... 5,100 WeLn^s in the h'og market low^- Bonds wtobuSld over (Phone Main 6477)

St HOT ..110» 110» 110» 110» 900 ed the value of provisions. Moreover. farm mortgage. Busmess wai l0ider and ' . ,Pftr,uoin«v
Int Nickel .212» 212» 202 210 8.900 export business in provisions appeared 28 years• Se°d for p *467 and Timmins (Porcupine)
Int. Paper .. 11 11» 10% 10% „ ?00 t0 have slackened as a result of talk of full, Particular . corporation. Ltd. orders Executed for Cash or Margin,
ins. Copper. .46% ^6% ^ ^8,400 | tightening of the British blockade | Natlenai^w^ Ltfo Bldg,. Toronto. ------<jraerB —
MS" Motors! 169% 71» 67% 68^ 14",700 

do. let ... 88% .88% 88% 88% 
do 2nd»... 64% 64% 64 64 1»600

NaOLead .. 71» 71» 69 69 7,500
N.Y. Air B...149 149 146 146 1.700

... I Pac." Mail™6! fl» 21» 20 20» 13.600
- 1 Wc0*8". 81% 82% 80»

208 I Ktte! Coal'"! 34» 34% 83» 33» 6.900
do! pfd. .7.107» 108% 107» 108% 2,600

... | pr gt. Oar.. 69% 69% 67 67 1,700
1^4 j^y Copper. 24% 24% 24% 24%

Ry. St Spg. 39» ... ... ... 600
• I Rep. I. & S.* 68% 62% 61 61

88 1 do. pifd. *..108% ••• •••92 1 90» I If™8" <^PL." "  ̂ S| 1% 7,600

* ■ Texas CHI ...209» 209» 206 206% 1,000
U^.Rutober .65 65 63 63% 2,100
*&. *X. : ilMi* 111"4 118*% 5 , Ham

«U2S; *80 "79 "79 1:600 X » C.W.. 46c- «n -tore. Fort Wll-

HKvr mTrTei"" 90^ 90% 89% ÎÎ* 1,5m Extra No. 1 feed, 46c, in store. Fort

1 1% IS700 rrTfeed, 45 c, in store. Fort Wil-76Î.900 % Urn.

took 180A general, selling movement 
place in mini* stock at the Stan
dard Stock Exchange , yesterday, 
which resulted in prices, with but one 
or two exceptions going down to 
lgwdr levels, and in most cases to the 
lowest pbint on the present downward 
movement. The chief exceptions to 
this decline were Hollinger and vi
pond.

There were more stocks overhanging 
the market than was generally sup
posed and as the price moved down
wards large blocks were uncovered, 
which brought ^about considerable li
quidation. The fact that crUtside mar- 
kets were weak accentuated the weak- 
er tendency here.

Until the present liquidai*
Its course no substantial improvement 
Is predicted by brokers and t 
ket will probably Bontlnue erratic till 
that time they eay.

The fact that silver was down again 
to 67 did not add strength to the Co
balt section. .__,,

Apex opened steady at 7 J-2, but sold 
down to 7 on Its close.

Dome Extension was one of the 
stocks which suffered meet severely, 
being under heavy \ selling pressure- 
The decline for the day was four 
points. It opened at 31 1-2, and on 
sales of over 11,000 shares declined to 
27 1-2 at the close. This was the, lew 
point for the day.

Dome Lake, on light trading, sold 
down from 27 to 26, btit rallied, at the 
close to 26 1-2. Big Dome, tot a lot 
of 200 shares, sold at 327.60. Home- 
stake was not influenced by the gen
eral market, selling up one point from 
the open, at 42, and closing at the
high point. i

Jupiter followed the general trend, 
selling down from 20 1-4 to 18 1-2. At 
the close it recovered partially Uo 1.

There was more activity in McIn
tyre than for some time, due to a con
siderable amount of overhanging stock 
which was thought to have been pretty 
well exhausted. The lower prices un
covered some buying from unexpected 

The stock opened at 91 1-2 
and sold steadily down to 
late rally brought the price up to 89 
again, a net loss for. theâday of 2 1-2 
points- The price yesterday for Mcln^ 
tyre made a low record for 
time past and is a decline of 24 1-2 
from the high of 112, iqade last De
cember.

Vipond was probably the strongest 
stock on the board. This strength was 
due to a wire from the north report
ing an important find on The 600-foot 
level. Vipond opened at 7jl, selling up to 
76 on continued buying, which was 
said to originate from she north. It 
closed at 74. ».

Teck-Hughes sold from 16 up to 17 
and West Dome changed hands from 
15 1-2 to 16.
' In the Cobalts Beaver sold down 
from 40 to 39, closing at the latter 

Chambers-Ferlamd followed

CANADA.
■ 4.60 3004.60 2467issConiagas .....................

Cons. Smelters .... 
Crown Reserve .... 
IN&i
Hollinger .....
La Rose ......
Nlpissing Mines ... 
Trethewey

re, asthma, bron-
hortness of breath - 

Tonic Capsules, 
a; trial boxes. 601 
oronto.

189» Homer L. Gibson & Co*52 %:82S
e ..80.00 29

............. 70
..............7.35

—Banks.—

ed
? 7Ü2

16Hay Fever Cure.
ed7

203Commerce..........
Dominion ......
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..... • 
Merchants' ....• 
Nova Scotia .. • 
Ottawa ..... • • 
Royal ...
Toronto.................
Union

227
201Pacific

two point 
ment Issues, 
medalties were

KERR, Phrenolo. 1
edT

.. 210

.. 180. 10 to 8. while
three to seven points 261

207Psychic Palmist
16 Church. ed 700.... 221» 

. 211 FRESH ARRIVALS TODAY
One Car Messina Lemons 
One Car Florida Grape JPrult 
One Car Cabbage 
One Car Potatoes 
Bananas and Other Goods

“•SSsrS'S:.» wis
! » »! S'»

IV* per cent, certificates 1 1-2 to 
be new record of 102 1-2 Transac
ted in Marines were so large as to 
Every the belief In an early an- 
iutfement of the reorganization

BOARD OF TRADE140
‘-Loan. Trust, Etc.-%n has run 700

Official Market 
Quotations

Canada Landed ... • 
Canada Perm. ..... 
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Invest. .... 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............
Landed Banking ... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

X
183sader and Qrial 

leen Street, W
mar- 190 California Celery 

Two Cars Navel Oranges

One Car Florida 
gerlnee 

Stock Fresh

80% 24,30078 iii
Oranges and Tan-■tenal 145 Phone Mein 6566.", and Reasonably Priced.

'■PROMPT DEILIV'EIRY.
208

:E5y XB
"-irîma

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
northern, $1.29», In store. Fort I

:0„ Lime, Come
etc.,, corner Oeoi 
Main 2191. 1

—Bonds.— LIMITEDNo. 1 
William. • •

No. 2 northern, 
William.

No. 3 
William.

7,400 WHITE & C O

CHURCH STREETS. . ,

93»Canada Bread ......
Canada Locomotive 
Provinc'e of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada

700 Fort$1.27, in store, 

northern, $1-25, in store, Fort
■ 130085—Crushed etone at

or delivered; « 
es; prompt servi*» 

Supply Com pan* 
006, Main 4224, H* 
i 4147. ed7

TORONTO.
t In* the close.

Except for the strength of Marines 
Üe bond market was heavy. Total 

"jinx value. $4.716.000.

front and
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W.. 48c, in store, Fort Wil- ITORONTO SALES.
I Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 to $1.40 per ham- 

Pepeppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 75c
PViS—9f0c3i"to $1.25 per dozyt

bunches.
Turnips—40c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10o

Der iJJj e _
Red spring oalmcr.—lie per lb.
Qualla salmon—7 »c to 8c per lb- 
Halibut—Medium, 9»c t0o}.°c 5’
Halibut—Ohioken. 8c to 8»c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per B>.
Haddlcs—7c to 9c per to.
^^“iTout—Plckl* i 47.75 per 100-lb.

Herring*—100-lib. bag, $3Ji0.
Smelts—Frozen, 1 s* i2c Ito, 2 s,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
.... ................
.... 98 ..................
....112% 112 112 PRICE OF mssutrv

priced set of teeth
onsult ua when you 
alists In bridge and 
s, Temple Building. ,

Cement .........
F.N: Burt pr 
(Jhneral Elec.
■Maple Leaf com... 73 .

Monarch pref.......... 82 ... ...
Steamships com. .. 18» 18 18

do. pref................ 73% 73 73
do. Voting Tr.......... 15» ... .,.

Steel of Can. com.. 40 37» 37»
steel Corp................... '• 46% 4o% 45%
Smelters .... ... ..139 138» 138»
Twin City ................ 95» 96» 95»

—Unlisted.—
.........  22% 22% 22%
..... 19 ... ...
...... 91% 90 90

t

^Mining Notes | «Tenow. NoATr82C»c.ti^, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
Feed, 76c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Date.
44c to 45c, according to

246 75
1601 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

1661 Cobalt Stocks—
the price of silver took another 

dims yesterday, dropping from 67 8-8 
town to 67. This is a loss of 5-8 In 
tie days. On Monday last the price 
teh a high record of 57 6-8- Despite 
111 letback many traders firmly be- 
11m that a still higher point than the 
iWAt one will be reached.
leva of a rich strike on the 600- 

fiti level of Vipond was received yes- 
t*iay from the north. The wire stat
ed that a vein two feet across had been 
stNck on the above level and that 
Maples taken from the vein assayed 
$ii a ton or better. The report had 
tin effect of bringing about an ad
vance of two points in the stock on the 
litol exchange. In support of the 
nm considerable buying from the 
Vipond camp appeared on the 

. change.
An extensive plan of exploration 

he been outlined for the old Gifford 
peeperty In Coleman Township, *ear 
the Beaver mine. Mr. Frank Burr 
Masure of Toronto, president of the 
company, has returned to Toronto 
titer making the, necessary arrange- 

I meats for the dewatering of the old 
*eft and workings. The work will 

I be done by contract by Mr. J. Sar- 
gewm of Cobalt The shaft is now 

\ down 200 feet with a 10-foot sump,
J and as there is full 500 feet of cross
ly cutting 4n the old workings it will take 
f fully two weeks to pump out all of 

the water.
The intention is to finish tie cross

cut at the 200-foot level to the Beaver 
Hne and the crosscut to the Fisher- 
Dplett property of the La Rose group.

, This work can be done "while sinking 
C is going on. The plans, as now out-* 
k haed. caM for the sinking of the shaft 
F ÛO«n the present depth to 350 feet. A 
I competent engineer will be in charge 
I of the work, and lit will depend upon 
i his advice as to how much
i work will be dofie at the 200-foot 

level or any pf the levels. It is alto- 
u gether likely that this vein at least 
ÿ will be tapped at the 200-foo-t level,
5 but Its character- there will determine 

vfiether or not any drifting will be 
j done on it at that point.

The financial side of the question, 
which is always the bugbear with 

Vailning prospects, seems to be amply 
Provided for, according to the presi-' 

;R«pt, and at tie next meeting of the 
company an Influential New ’ York 
capitalist, who already is largely 
Identified with some of the Cobalt 
River mines, will, it is understood, be 
tided to the board of directors. The 
ktter is also a large stockholder in 
the company.

The (formation on tie Gifford is 
W*>d in one section.
11 acres of diabase, but the remain
der, however, is of granite.

BECOMES PARTNER.
The firm of T. A. Richardson 

Cdtnpanv, bond and stock 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto,
"ounce that Mr. R. S. Sheppard of 
Toronto has joined the "firm as one of 
the partners.

Mr. Sheppard was formerly associ- 
etod with the Canada Industrial Bond 

[ Corporation. Limited, and is a son of 
« e " J' Stmppkrd. director of the 

Royal Bank of Canada.

p100Oentlst, over Ip- ier- 
id Queen. Specialty, 

Main 4934 ec7 Brunswick Delawares120 Ask. Bid. No. 3 white,
4% | freights, outside

Commercial oats, 43c to 44c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.13 to $1.15,
51 ' aCInghU? ^routogdhand° tough, according

t0Sprouted, smutty and tough, according I MORE 
to sample, $1.01 to $1.06.

Feed wheat, 90c to 96c.
Peaa.

No. 2, nominal, per ■
67 I cording to freights,'-ou .side. ». er

&Lmple peas, according to sample, $1.2j

jhe New
Selling Upwards of Two- 

Twenty Per Bag.
Bailey

’1 Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve »...
Foster.......... .'..............
Gifford ............................
Gould...............................
Great Northern ...

..* ...

In of teeth special-
t'onge, over Seller*- 
dant. edT

38
.............i.

35 23Ames Holden 
Jupiter ......
McIntyre ....

500
600 6 MESSINA LEMONSloving

9c -lb.MONEY RATES.id Raising Done. J.
street. ed7

35.00 — “ AMvraiwhCeSf

Market Yesterday.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and I Hargraves., 
brokers, report exchange rates as Hudson Bay

Kerr Lake .
Counter. La Rose .... _

» pm. McKinley Dar. Savage .... 43
» to » Peterson Lake .................
4.80 Right-Of-Way ...................
4.81 I Seneca - I _

Si’ver Leaf .....................
I Shamrock Cons. ............

* I Timiskaming .....................
Trethewey ...z...................
Wettla/ufer..........................

- I York, Ont..............................
Porcupines—

Apex.............. •; ........... ..
Dome Cons. M....................

preV/| Dome Extension..............
Dome Lake .......................
Dome Mines .....................
Eldorado .............................

sources. 26.0087 1-2. A bond 
follows :Licenses 4.45 There were fourteen loads of hay and

Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, pec

4.80
69Sellers. 

11-32 pm. 
par.
4.77%
4.78%

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 9-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.77%
Cable tr .. 4.78%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76».
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

42nge Street. Wedding 30 to $1.75.30»ed Bariev.
Malting barley, 63c to- 65c, according t . 7 , lna lemons arrived

^rteto 79c, according) ‘^'^IpCnTIV Louisiana

Rve. I ^readfirat $4.50 per case containing
No. 1 commercial, 92c to 93c, according ^ tQ 30 heads- , d a7)out station-

19 to freights, outside. * potatoes have remame the New
Rejected, 80c to 82c, according to sam- &ry during at $2 10,

Manitoba Flour. f2TTnf$2« bag %
First patente, in Jute bags, $7.20, To- fumbias a“d Qaebecs^

1» | r°Second patents, in jute bags. $6.70. To- ba8' peters had a car^f

"KL, »«•"-. - J-f W. « T- S « V g~, SSSSklSI^

I ”,*r5S'.b”m"r ' I “ÆS'âwtlTtir' ÂSKi

8 d szs&r »-L-srsasa .-wssEetertS
1 -“■ *““•“-T° ÊEH«5

36.50 to $7. per

cose; Messina

some 6
70Superior ................ 78ictors 2%

.... 17ex- "65N. Carpenters and
:ors. Jobbing. 16 a 66»

16 16 00 17 0017ed ton*. * Nominal, .car 
to freights, outside.

88» Da&Prn°ed^r dozen..$0 35 to $0 55 
Butter, farmer»' dairy-.030 

Bulk going, at................ 0 36
(Retail)—

CHICAGO GRAIN. 1
0 38■actors

j p. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

7
-le Building, Yang*.
v chiropractors hav- -i 

Lady
Poultry 

Ch4(*ens,
Ducks, Itk
Fowl, lb...............
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. •

Farm Produce, Whoaesale. 
Ontarios, beg,

27% 27 $0 23 to $0 25 
0 25.to.25» pie.26» 0 23or graduate. 

ivenings till 8. 0 1828.00 27.26ed .........0 17
0 20 ' 
0 33'

»SI il* SI Sa I
Homestake..........
Hollinger ............
Jupiter.................
McIntyre..............
McIntyre Extension
Moneta...........................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond .

East D. 
Hughes.

0 18
0 2580iical July .

Corn- 
May .

4379» "79 Potatoes,
car lots ......................... .. t • •

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag, car lots............

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. equares. . ... . 0 35 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 M 
Putter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 
Eggs, new-L- id, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold-storage, aoz.. u du 
Cheese, per lb.........................

r.:.:::::so:ôô
..................... 19»

\
. 31

■a, private dis- 
ed. Consultation jûiÿ 79» 79% 79» 79%

Oats— *
May .53%
July ... 49%

Pork—
May ..20.50
Jan.

$1 75 to $*•«.ilallst
cur 
reel east.

29.26
ed figure. , ,

the general trend, going down from 
26, the opening price, to 24 on the 
close.

The course of Timiskaming was ir
regular. It opened at 66, went down 
to 65, and jumped to 6t> only to sag 
again to 65 1-2 on the close. Quite a 
large volume of trading was done in 

Peterson Lake reacted

1 9589» ...654% 63» 53»
60» 49» 49» m29

0 36Wood 12 vM
l v 20.57 20.20 20.40 20.52

:20:2c 20.20 20.20 20.20 20.45

■*10.60 10.62 10.55 10.57 10.60
:"10.27 10.30 10.27 10.30 10.36

» 0 34 
0 35I

•ray Mine anthracRe.
Main 951.

84
%Lard—I 0 33May

Jan.
Î51 ting a0 19... ...........................0 19

Honey," extracted, lb......... 0 11»
Beef, Hlndrquartora^Swt. .$13 0» to $14 00 

Beef, choice sides, c\vt.. 11 0O 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, -cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt....
L-ght mutton, cwt.........
Heavy mutton, cwt....
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal, No. 1.......
VeaL common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 

150 lbs.
Poult

0 12RlbS"ll.05 11.12 11,02 11.02 11.15 
I,10.72 10.75 10.72 10.75 10.82

GPreston 
Teck - 
West Dame .... . . . 
West Dome Con. M.

May
Jan.

atements. billheads,-
dollar. Barnard,^35,

18the stock, 
from the high at SI 1-2, down to 30, 
and closing 1-3 higher at 30 1-4. 

Seneca sold off from 77 to 75- 
The total volume of 1 business was 

greatly increased over the previous 
day, the amount for yesterday being 
134,133 shares.

1516»
12 06 

9 00 10 60
9 00 10 SO

. 23
PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

bbl.
Yoj’y. Last wk. Last yr.

S&fflW 88» 8» L . . . . . . B$l
Msm 88» ES?"5Ey s 1 11

aTSlSrtAS.'SS ST ATEMENT PRESENTED "T f « » 1« "«AJfS «

?hMgeinPthorbyl^sti4ÜLsBM1 Ttie BY BANK OF_NOVA 8C T . Teck ^Hughe, .... . I^I^pl’^oTo^f75? Sdi'ng

meeting of the shareholders tield Thp annual meting of the Bank of West Dome Con... 23 20 .1 2'ooo formule
$etSAS ::: S s iw KiÿRçrti-su

r-jk“-sHggi;i ”;NOON^«,*«,. 3s-«-ï““
holders’ meeting, Mr. A. E- Ames, available The McKinley Dar............40 ..................... 5«u LONDON maj— I ï^bt^e—$1.25 per bbl.
Toronto, was elected chairman of the against $ , ^ yearyincreased from Silver Leaf ................ 'jj 'jj 6 100 TANDON Jan. 26.—Spot copper, £90 Car^e—75c and 80c-per bag; new, 75c
board and Mr. A. M. Robertoon, Min- ^posits for tie y^r incre  ̂Feterwn Ltiro •••• *J ™ “ WOO Futures, £89 10s, off ^ ^ dozen bunches.
neapolis, president. Mr. R^ertson Is $68,9=5^50 to ^e^8’1^ptiic^arS one E^^sun .'V.'. 77 75 75 ÎSoO fii Celery-Cahfomia. $6.25

lion matters for some years unner public. ----------- , NEW YORK COTTON. l8£84fa. 7e. 6d. Futures, ^ ^ 70c "per dozen.
the direction of the lfcte Mr. Good- -REAL GRAIN MARKET. ----------- » îmYs 6d Mushrooma-Imported,$2.25 per 6-quart
rich. The other directors of the com- MONTR --------- „ J. P. Blckell & Co. 802-7 Standard £92, unchanged. Futures, L^et.
pany are L. Mendenhall, Duluth; Ed* wawniFAL Jan 26 —There was no Bank Building, report New York Cotton 'fL Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart be*-
mund Zacher, New Haven; W. H- the demand from foreign Exchange fluctuations as follows. ' ----------- ket; No. V», $1.50 per
Goadby. New York; F- H. Deacon, for Manitoba spring wheat today. T c, qL-' ' PRICE OF SILVER. $1.35 per bog; British
Toronto, and Horace-Lowry, general b4u^Sbidfl“ ôSs to 68s 3d were received Open. High. Low. CloscClose. PM,U ----------- $2.50 per 100-lb. Spanieln »$ per
manager, Twin City Rapid Transit from ™nd!m for No. 1 northern Feb- FeK ... jj ji üiôg il.'? 1U4 LONDON, Jan. 26.-Bar silver Is off iavar ^-to bdr
Co., Minneapolis. Mr. Herbert War- rUary-March shipment, which were ac Match .12-.................................. 12.20b ..... I 3-1M at 27 1-16 A______________________ _ *2 and sfleper bag.
ren is general manager and 8. L. cepted. Manitoba barley per quar„ May iÏM 12.47 12.32 12.22^ 12.99 ,_n;------------ potato^New Brunswick Delaware»,
Reichert secretary-treasurer. mandT^?K-tie* market continues strong June ... ..... :»'L- .......... * A |U| CDQO N & CO $2 10 $2.15 and M.20 per bag; BritishleJd Scored a further advance of July ...12.67 12.59 12.4o 12.46  ̂ ^ IVIC.nOVIV « W ft Ji, te Quebec, $1.90 to $2 per

ana PrJ . lishel. The export trade in Aug. .. 1-.57 12.44 ..........I Chartered Accountants, I bag; Ontarios, $1.90 per bas.
%c •per flour is quiet, but there is Sept. .• ••••• k\ 12 43 12 46 iz.64 1 CT west* I Potatoes—New, $10 per bW.,

F m m il:?.:-1 ' ------------
tlva, —--------

9 00STANDARD SALES. 7 00ronto. Straw. . 12 00 14 OO 
. 8 00 10 00i

0 190 18$3.50 to $4 per case.
Or?ng^N°aveTsh$2,.50%o $4 per c^e: 

Ftoridai $2 75 per case; PortoWcos, $2.25
pe^4Üu^torniî,'$i60Pe.er case; Cana- 
dic^. Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50,

fUpineapples—Porto Rico. $5 per case;
°lsetmWherrieC^-40c per bM.

Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 per oa^>e. ■Tomatoes—Hothouse, 22c toJOc per lb; 
innsr^ouart basket; Florida», $4.50

O Farmer's' Market.
wheat—Cereal, §1.1*

: 13 50 14 60
8 60 10 60

. 13 00 13 25

. 10 60 11 50
jltry, Wholesale.
Mellon, wholesale poultry.

1 to $115. 
to $1.12 per

ad-ASD TENDERS. »- 
riuntUd" *M P"1-

id Greases. Poctonil. 1 
Manilla Rope, Wire 1 

ipe. Valves and 
irementa of the De 
K Plant in Onta.no 
The fiscal year 1916

Duluth - Superior Traction Co
Make Official Changes Hogs, over

Mr. M. P.
the following quotation»;gives

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chicken», lb.........
Spring duck», lb............
Geese, lb................... ....
Turkeys, young, lb..........
Fowl, heavy, lb...................
Fowl, light, lb.....................

Dressed— _
Spring chickens, lb....
Fowl, heavy, to..
Fowl, light, lb...
Spring ducks, to.
Geese, to..................
Turkey», young
Turkey», old, lb.................0 20
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Price# revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Baet Front street. Dealer» In 
Wool, Tam», Hide», Calfskin» and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskin» and/eelt»....$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins .............. ..
City tide», flat..............
Country hides, cured...... 0 16
Country hides, port-cured. 0 15
Country hides, g"*»n..........0 14
Calfskin», lb...............—... 0 18
Kip «kins, per to...
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1...
Wool, washed .
Wool, rejection»
Wool, unwashed

Ftt- 3 $0 14 to $0 17 10 14
0 12

18 0 20
14

1,eJent“Tend”rarM' ‘ 
rsed, tenue. j
:md Quebec.- J

11 6*12 

18 to $0 22 i*io and Quebec,
'areenotified that ten-
isldered unless mad* 
supplied, and signe» * 

natures. Theseform * 
the Department oi „ jl,

15

H
ÔÎ3. 0 12

. 0 16 i"i50 14There is about 0 25O 23
to $6.60 per

3 60
va.i be accompanied by
on a chartered banto 

- of the Honorable the
works, for am?V I 
entier, wh ch win mm ;:.a;rStÆ- ilComplete the contra^ ; | 
accepted the chequ j

not bind it—« f Jf
• sny tender.

and 
dealers, 

an-
2 00un 1 50

. 0 18

I0 16
0 35r>BSROOHERS{ary. ||

. 3 60 

. 0 06» 

. 0 40to Works,
noHe Pa-d ^ 1

,eL;artmenU»v656_ 1

44CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cènt. Est. Lstyr. 
11 147 104

395 611
178 147

NORTHWEST CftR RECEIPTS.

Yest’dy, Let. wk. Let. >-r. 
.- 249 178 168

35it$3.50 per

[ >*nneapons 
$ J'ulnth .........

tVlantpeg
147Wheat 

Corn .. 
i Vats ,,

398102 5789
178246 161 110

?..llv
i 7

i

i

.

GIFFORD
Something of vital importance is 

rapidly transpiring in this Company. II 
you would know exactly what this is
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

ContainsMailed free upon request.
from Porcupine and Cobalt.latest news

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Ph«er31S7rdaBdol^kBBA^rB&
Private wires connecting -all markets.
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SIMPSONS

Sal*» of flie Year Begins Here Today f Bril
mÈm

Electric Lighting 
Fixtures

* King 6

Empty Frames 98c JffR
With glass and bank, oval shape, «4U 

and gold burnished, frames to' 
rise photo, from 5 x 7 to 11 x ll h*«.
Regular 11.50 to «3.50. - Thursday 98c.

January picture Framing Sale at 20 per 
cent, less than usual prices.

< 1 PROBS—
Our special 11-piece House Outfits of s' 

lrigh-grade Fixtures; installed with R 
shades; bulbs, insulation jointe and ins 
spectkm fee extra; three different sets ai 
«12.75, «18.65 and «26.88. TilROBERT

The Furniture-
i

Men’s Negli$ 
Shirts 69c

I

the last Thursday in January
r~«y * iuM. of « -

with this Department.

Floor Coverings in 
i Great Variety

ENGLISH WILTON RUNNERS,
IN ALL SIZES.

Excellent range 
colorings; Oriental, Jwp-tone 
small conventional effects; standard 
sizes :

on

TMen’s Shirts, in plain and fanty 
stripes, coat styles, laundered St- 
double French cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular 75c, 89c, $1.00 and $1,25. 
Thursday, 69c.

year FOR GOof designs and
PREPAREDNESS—With so many 

Canadian Manufacturers of Furniture 
now engaged in making ammunition 
boxes the prices we quote on this page 
will be hard to match at this^ time.
We began oar “preparedness càmpaign" many 
month, ago, and contract» were closed when 
manufacturer, practically depended upon 
orders to keep them going,

' This is all CANADA-MADE FURNITURE, 
the product of our most reliable manufacturers. 
It has been chosen with the good taste character
istic of the department, and presents the op
portunity of the year not only to householders, 
but hotel proprietors and others who have larger 

. orders to place.

and

r PUTRIDCh ^6.0. Selling Thursday for

7.6. Selling Thursday for 

9.0. Selling Thursday for

10.6. Selling Thursday for 

1-2.0. Selling Thursday for

2.3 x BOYS’ WOOL SWEATER 
COATS.

>>-. « m$7.00.
2.3 x

$8.00.
2.3 x 

$10.25.
2.3 x

$11.00.
2.3 x

$ilo5x 7.6. Selling Thursday for 

9.0.. Selling Thursday for

Plain and fancy stitch; sizes 24 to \ Last Call to ! 
Shove Hai 

Past

34. Regular $2.00, $2.50. Thurs
day, $1.29.

BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED 
UNDERWEAR.'

Penman’s make, soft, fleecy wool, 
shirts double-breasted; sizes 20 to 
32. Regular 50c. Thursday, 29c.

our IS NEAR
$12.25.

3.0 x;
$15.50.

3.0 x 
$16.85.
SMALL RUGS TO MATCH 
ABOVE.

Size 3.3 in. x 15 in. Thursday
SCls"ze 278in. x 27 in. T ursday 

selling, $2.75.
Size 27 in. x

selling, $3.50. ;• . . ,
Size 36 in, x 36 in. Thursday

selling, $5.25.
Size 27 in. x 

selling, $5.25.
ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS. 

Several good designs, in mixed
colors and two-tone effects.

Regular $15.50, for

Fifty Thoua 
Boost Cam] 

to Rea
I-10.6. Selling Thursday for

Boys’ $10.00 t< 
$14.50 Suits 

for $6.95 j

F The patriotic fui 
Lfc $1,000.000 mark 1 
■pot very far from 
■the part of the pj 
■hands of the big 
Ht le up to the 
^Brery big oontribil

83 Hand-Tailored Suits, to ciÿ W
the odd sizes we have reduced* « frenerouely today] 

... . , « I* fund wiU fall a ill
prices much below cost. Values|pt a* ma,te. The ofttci 
exceptional, and there is a choic^tf 1 1 £ j

the finest grade suits; mediunt«feM| that the
dark grays, browns and novel»; jf 

fancy and plain Norfolk models; full » up-to-date the
... - -- n A mMu&Bm net given. Major

cut bloomers; sizes 27 to 34. iWrf* * the satiafactio
day, $6.95. M oomparleon of lJ

J ^ this year. After
tribut lone of the 
nanchU Institute 

I itlbecribers gave 1 
year 80SS su been 

% the number of It
A aipprottimately $51
■fZ the patriotic fd 

make their last ti 
and to the‘smalll 

join Fifty 1 
Today Is “60,00 

1000 workers wil 
bers for the club 
this branch of tl 
ganlzatlon they 
figures up to the 
you Join the oluti 
contributions of I 
the year, are add 
a* a donation of 
far the response 
bers of the club 
tfylng; yestendal 
ship figures Jum] 
to 28,000. -Five 
1er McCarthy. 
Holt Ourney, 
and John J. Mil 
(logon factories 
men. Dozens si 
At the factory oj 
where 76 men wj 
the roll was lnd 
For a man who 
contribution to ti 
50.000 Club is n 
best method of

(Continued onj

•1

in. Thursday

Back Again !
The Home Lovers’ Club
Today begins a new enrolment 
of members in this popular 
Homefurnishing Club.

> PARLOR SUITES,
In selected solid mahogany; 

frames are tub shape design with up
holstered seat and back; suite con
sists of settee, arm chair and recep
tion chair. Regular $78.50. February 
Sale price, $47.50.

6 ONLY BUFFETS.
“Colonial” design, golden oak 

finish only, very heavy massive con
struction, plain top, veneered edges. 
Regular $46.50. February Sale price, 
$29.50.

EXTENSION DINING TABLE.
Quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

fmish. 15-inch Touted top. deep rim, 
6 ft. extension;‘heavy, square ped
estal, and nearly designed “Colon
ial” feet. Regular $20.00. February 
Sale price, $10.00.

in. Thursday

9.0 x 9.0.
$10.50.

9.0 x 10.6.
$12.75.
NEW BiSSELL’SCARPET 
SWEEPERS.

Bisscll’s Domestic. Thursday at

.75, for

6 ONLY DRESSERS AND 
CHEFFON1ERS TO MATCH.

In selected quarter-cut oak, golden 
full shape front, claw feet, 

fitted with large British plate

Men’s Dress 
Clothes

finish,
tops . .
bevel mirrors. Regular $36.00 to 

February Sale price $19.95.

$2.00.
Grand Rapids. Thursday at $3.00. 
Canadian Queen. Thursday at 

$3.50.
Elite. Thursday at $4.00.*

The basic principle of this Club is now well known to our customers. 
HOUSEHOLDERS are given the privilege of buying furniture at the close 
cash prices quoted here, and of having it delivered immediately — yet we 
spread the payment for it over the rest of the year without charging one cent 
for the accommodation.

This plan commends itself to people who are accustomed to buy for cash 
—because they are thus able to enjoy the advantages of close cash buying 
without making a big hole in the ready money they have available.

Queen Street side of the Fourth

FULL DRESS SUITS.
Made from fine English bla 

cheviot cloth, strictly correct; cc 
has silk-faced lapels, and fine t 
mohair linings; full dressed v 
with roll collar, and smart troua 
beautifully tailored; sizes 36 to 4 
Price, $24.00.

TUXEDO DINNER SUITS.
Regulation , style coat, with 

long, silk-faced lapels, and a fii 
twill mohair lining; low cut ve 
with roll collar ; well cut trous®-, 
the material is English worsted; best 
tailoring; sizes 36 to 44. PfW§| 
$24.00.

FULL DRESS VESTS.
Plain white pique ; single-breâste 

sizes 36 to 44. Price $2.50.
Corded Silk Vests, plain blac 

three and four-button single-breasj 
style, with roll collar. Price $4<i 
and $6.00.

WHITE MOIRE SILK VEST. |

Full dress design; the edges i 
ished with fancy silk braid, $6.0<lj

MEN’S FUR COLLAR 
COATS, $12.95.

Made from English beaver clo 
in plain black; full length ; doul 
breasted ulster style, with shawl dMj 
lar of Russian marmot fur; 
curl cloth or heavy plush, wth inc 
lining of rubber; sizes 36 to 44. Spe
cial, $12.95.

BUFFET. ,
9 ONLY PARLOR SETS. In selected quarter-cut oak, fum-

Genuine solid mahogany, very ed or golden finish, two top and one
massives frames, seats upholstered long, linen drawer, 48-inch case,
in high-grade silk tapestry. Router Regular $31.50. February Sale price, 
$85.00. February Sale price $39.50.

$41.00.

Hangings for Your Home
ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS,
PAIR, $1.39.

A number of new designs of a 
popular make; 3^ yards long; 
white only; pretty border effects and 

centres; colbert edges. Thurs-

.5,

I $22.50.

BUFFET.
Very heavy, massive design, in 

genuine quajter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 52-inch case, two cut
lery and one long linen drawer, 
double cupboard, fitted with British 
bevel mirror. Regular $34.50. Feb
ruary Sale price, $23.25.

N.B.—The New Club Office is on the ' ^
Floor. See the Club Secretary there before you select your furniture—then 
you get the full advantage of Club terms.

LIBRARY TABLE
In selected quarter-cut oak, fum

ed or golden finish, has two centre 
drawers and book shelves at each 
end. Regular $20.50. , February 
Sale, $12.95. ,

spray
dav. pair, $1.39.
SCOTCH MADRAS MÜSLIN, 19c.

A limited quantity only, in cream 
and white, floral and conventional 
patterns ; 45 inches wide. Thursday, 
yard, 19c.
ENGLISH CRETONNES, 12c.

Heavy cretonne, for cov ring 
cushions and chair seats ;yrich olor 
combinations; well printed on dark 
ground ; 30 inches wide. Thursday, 
per yard, 12c.
ASSYRIAN CLOTH, $1.25.

For portieres or over-curtains, 5o 
inches wide; all colors, which are 
practically sun-fast. Thursday, at 
$1.25.

CHINA CABINET.
“Colonial” design, made of select

ed quarter-cut oak, glass front and 
/ ends, fitted inside with British plate 

mirror and shelves. Regular $31.75. 
February Sale price, $19.95.

CHINA CABINET.
In genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 

or golden finish, movable shelves, 
grooved at the back for plates. Reg
ular $24.00. February Sale price, 
$18.00. /

KITCHEN CABINET.
Made of selected kiln-dried hard

wood, the bottom part is conveni
ently arranged for linen, cutlery, 
flour, etc., top part has double glass 
door with shelves. Regular $20.00. 
February Sale price, $14.75.

KITCHEN CABINET.
Made of solid oak, natural finish; 

the interior is finished in pure white 
enamel ; top part is fitted with sani
tary cylinder flour bin, has sliding 
doors, centre mirror, sanitary glass 
sugar bin, glass spice jar, bottom 
part has nickeloid sliding extension 
top, tnetal bread drawer; the cup
boards and drawers are well arrang
ed. Regular $37.50. February Sale 
price, $29.50. *

BAKING CABINET.
Made of maple, natural bolor, has long 

drawers, divided for cutlery, also large 
flour bin, with division, size of top 26 x 
40 inches. Regular «6.76. February Sale 

price, «6.15.

BAKING CABINET.
In selected maple, natural finish, white 

maple top, 26 x 48 inches, cutting and 
kneading boards, one large drawer for 
linen and the other for cutlery, etc., has 
two siding flour bins.
February Sale price, «6.75.

DRESSER.
In pure white enamel, three large 

brass trimmed. Regulardrawers,
$9.75. February^Sale price, $7.15. 

DRESSERS.
In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed 

finish, two small drawers and one 
long drawer, fitted with strong locks, 
large case and British bevel mirror, 
size 22 x 28 in. Regular $20.00. 
February Sale prie» $11.95.

PARLOR TABLE.
In solid quarter-cut oak or rich 

mahogany finish, neat design. Regu- 
$4.75. February Sale price,

S
1

BUFFET.
“Colonial” design, in genuine 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, 52-inch case, two cutlery 
drawers, one long linen and one 
doyley drawer, double cupboards, top 
fitted with British bevel mirror. Reg
ular $38.50. February Sale price, 
$24.95.

EXTENSION TABLES.
In solid oak, fumed or golden fin

ish, 42-inch round, extending to 6 ft. 
Regular $13.50.’ February Sale 
price, $7.90. .

EXTENSION TABLE.
In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden finish, 45-inch round top, 
heavy square pedestal, and 6 ft ex
tension. Regular $18.75. February 
Sale price, $10.95.

EXTENSION TABLE.
In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden finish, 48-inch round top, 
dividing pedestal and claw feet. 
Regular $23.50. February Sale price, 
$14.50.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS.
Fumed or golden finish; seats are 

well upholstered and covered in 
genuine leather; set consists of five 
side and one arm chair. Regular 
$17.50. February Sale price, 
$12.95. *_
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. •

Consisting of five small and one 
arm chair, made of solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish; have 
loose slip seats, covered in genuine 
leather. Regular $25.00. February 

____1 Sale pripe, $16.95. ______ _

lar
$1.95.
12 ONLY ODD BRASS BEDS’.

That have been used samples 
on the floor; slightly damaged. Reg
ular $25.00 to $35.00. February 
Sale price, $14.95.

■
1

IDRESSERS.
In select elm, rich golden finish, 

three large drawers, top fitted with 
shaped British bevel mirror. Regular 
$14.50. February Sale price, 
$10.75.
§RASS BED.

Has 2-inch posts, heavy turned 
caps and evenly divided fillers, sup- 
plieckin satin, bright or polette fin
ishes, in all standard sizes. Regular 
$10.50. February Sale price, $6.45.

BRASS BED.
Heavy 2-inch posts and top rails,

‘ with turned ball corners, massive fill
ers, with neat mounts; satin, bright 
or polette finishes, all standard sizes. 
Regular $24.95. February Sale 
price, $12.95.
BED SPRING.

Has heavy steel tube frame and strong 
woven steel coll wire springs, supported 
by steel bands, all standard sizes. Regu
lar «3.50. February Sale price, «2.50.

BED SPRING.
Steel tube frame and woven steel wire 

springs, well supported by steel bands and 
helical springs, all standard sizes. Regu
lar «4.25. February Sale preie. «2.90.

PILLOWS.
Filled with mixed feathers, covered in 

art ticking. Regular «1.35. February Sale 
price, pair, 85c.

PILLOWS.
Extra well filled with all pure feathers, 

selected, and covered in high-grade art 
ticking. February Sale price, $2.95.

I
BED SPRING:

Extra heavy, steel tube frame, and 
specially fine woven steel wire, rein
forced with steel ’rope edge, fully 
guaranteed, all standard sizes. Regu
lar $5.00. February Sale price, 
$3.95.
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DThe New Market
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.

THE MEATS.
Shoulder Roasts, tender beef, per to. 

14c and 15c.
Thick Rib Roast, very choice, per lb.

URound Steak, Simpson quality, per to.

20Loin of Young Pork Roast, to. 24c. 
Family (Sausage, our own make, per to.

14Ingertf>ll Breakfast Bacon, whole or 

half side, per lb. 29c.
Lard, 3-lb. pails, gross weight.

mattress.^-
Well filled hvith curled seagrass, 

with layer of Jute felt at both sides, 
tufted and covered in art ticking, all 
standard sizes; Regular $3.10. Feb
ruary Sale pri<?e, $2.10.

PARLOR SUITE.
Consisting d(f .settee, arm chair and 

arm rocker, in polished mahogany 
finish, upholstered and covered in 
silk tapestry. Regular $25.00. Febru
ary, Sale price, $14.15.

PARLOR SUITE.
Consisting df settee, arm chair and 

rocker, in polished frame top, rail 
• handed with genuine veneer 

tnahogany, upholstered spring edge 
seat, tufted back and covering of silk 
tapestry. Regular $48.50. February 
Sale price, $34.95.

Pure
50c
GROCERIES.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 
20-to. cotton bag. per bag 81,36.

2,0W) lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter, per 
», 36c.

4,000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins
*2 Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 

6-lb. pall 2Sc.
Pure Clover Honey. 5-lb. pail 70c.
Finest Feat herst rip Cocoanut, to. 18c. 
Salt in bags. 3 bags 14c.
Upton's Marmalade, n-lb. pall 60c. 
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine 26c.
Pure Cocoa in Bulk, per to. 23c.
Fl lie* t Canned Pumpkin, 3 Una 24c. 
Finest Patna Rice, 3 lb*. 25c.
Quaker Oats, large package 24c.
Peanut Butter lit Bulk, our own make, 

per to. 16c.
Oxo Cubes. 3 tine 2oc
Finest Evaporated Aprteote, to. loc.
500 ibe. Freeh Apple Blossom Biscuits. 

2 *>e. 27c.
Poet Toastie*. 3 packages 3oc.
Finest Canned Haddle, per tin 11c. 
Heinz Pork and Beane in Chili Sauce,

P Finest banned Green Gage Plums, per

ti Scott Taytor’s Worcester Sauce, bot-

ooo lb*. Fin* Full Bodied Assam Tea 
ürffonn quality and line flavor. Thurs- 

per lb. 37c, 
m FRUITS.

Choice California Oranges, large aize. 
,met and eeedleae. Regular 50c. Thurs
day 38c dozen. .

Choice Qrape Fruit, 8 for 26c.

L
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long; sizes 38 to 
$65.00. Thursday, $47.50.

PARLOR SUITE.
In genuine solid mahogany, neat

ly designed panel backs,' upholstered 
seats, covered Un silk tapestry, suite 
consists of settee, arm chair, rocker. 
Regular $60.00. February Sale price, 
$32.50.
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